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ABSTRACT

Understanding the changes in animal distribution over time at a landscape scale is critical to

many research priorities including the management of agricultural insect pests. Yet little is

known about the dispersal capabilities, movement behaviours or landscape-scale habitat selection

patterns of pest insects that contribute to population spread and host crop damage. Using the

invasion of domestic cherry trees (Prunus spp.) in Lillooet, BC, by the host-specific pest

Rhagoletis indifferens Curran (Diptera: Tephritidae) as a case study, I employed spatial analysis,

tethered flight mill laboratory experiments, mark-recapture and modelling techniques to examine

the dispersal behaviour and movement patterns of these flies. Over a period of seven years, 91%

of sampled trees became infested with flies. A spatially explicit kernel analysis approach

revealed that the fly population did not expand continuously as in a ripple effect, but expanded

through localized spread and spot infestations. Flight mill analysis demonstrated that 87% of

flies tested made short flights of less than 500 m, although both sexes are capable of maximum

ca. 3 km flights. Of the factors tested for influence on flight behaviour, conspecific crowding

most strongly influenced the flight response of individuals. Mark-recapture field experiments

demonstrated that 96% of released flies were recaptured within 100 m of their release point, again

emphasizing the short distance flight response of the flies. Further field investigations revealed

that flies responded strongly to both tree structure and fruit load over short distances. A first

principles model using differential attraction to tree structure and fruit load demonstrated that the

perceptual range of the fly influenced the distribution patterns obtained in the field. Together,

these experimental results were used to develop a spatially explicit, probabilistic population

models offly spread that were then tested against the original fly invasion dataset from Lillooet.

The models demonstrated that unrestricted random movement was a poor description of fly

distribution on the landscape and that localized movement or combinations of localized and

random movement better predicted the risk of infestation. This research advances landscape

ecology theory by demonstrating how the spatial distribution of an insect can be visualized and

quantified on the landscape.
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CHAPTER 1: ECOLOGICAL CONCEPTS AT A
LANDSCAPE SCALE

Introduction

Our world is not a cosmopolitan place. Different regions have their own blend of

flora and fauna that live and reproduce with varying degrees of success. Understanding

how and why different species are distributed across the landscape is the purview of

ecologists the world over. According to Hanski (200 I): "Ecology is commonly defined

as the study of the abundance and distribution of species; or ... the study of the temporal

and spatial dynamics of a species". Hanski makes some distinction between landscape

ecology, which he suggests is focused on landscape connectivity and the movement of

individuals relative to landscape elements, and spatial ecology, which recognizes that the

location of individuals on the landscape can influence population dynamics. Further

distinctions have been drawn between landscape ecology and metapopulation theory

(Moilanen & Hanski, 200 I), despite the common interest of these two approaches in

understanding large-scale population distribution patterns. For the purposes of this

thesis, I find the description provided by McIntyre & Wiens (1999) more useful. To

paraphrase, they suggest that landscape ecology is focused on the patterning of

environmental heterogeneity and its effects on the distribution and abundance of

organisms, populations, communities and ecosystems. This latter wording, like the

distinction drawn by Hanski, allows landscape ecology to include localized within-



population responses to landscape diversity as well as broad community or ecosystem

effects.

In this chapter, I examine the concept of landscapes, review the theoretical basis

for landscape ecology, and examine some of the current experimental findings. The roles

of dispersal and behaviour in the context of landscape ecology are also examined.

Lastly, I discuss the contribution of my own thesis to this theory.

What is a Landscape?

The concept of a "landscape" deserves further consideration. Landscapes are

inherently different for different species and may vary in size, scale, resource

distribution, and impacts on the species being considered (Lima & Zollner, 1996).

Organisms differ in their ability to perceive resources and thus two species may perceive

the heterogeneity of the same area or landscape in different ways (Gustafson & Gardner,

1996). Knowledge of the biology, dispersal capability, perceptual range, and population

dynamics of a species should be considered when defining the relative scale of a

landscape (Lima & Zollner, 1996; Donalson & Nisbet, 1999; Pascual & Levin, 1999; Vos

et al., 200 I). Often there are gaps in our knowledge of these factors that require

researchers to define a landscape in somewhat arbitrary terms based on non-biological

constraints such as research budgets and time for analysis, or to develop artificial or

random landscapes for examining theoretical ecological processes (Lima & Zollner,

1996).

McIntyre and Wiens (1999) suggest that:

"A 'landscape' may be both an ecological entity and a human construct (Pickett

& Cadenasso, 1995), viewed in one of (at least) three ways: (1) as a large
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stretch of land that could potentially contain several local populations of an

organism (the traditional definition; Forman & Godron, 1986; Forman, 1995);

(2) as a level in a hierarchy of ecological organization between ecosystem and

biosphere (Lidicker, 1988; Allen & Hoekstra, 1992; and (3) as a template of any

size upon which heterogeneity exists (With, 1994; Burke, 1997)." [References

in original text]

Thus creating a meaningful definition of landscape for the study organism is the first step

in determining what ecological processes may be influenced by that landscape. In the

most basic formulations of landscape or spatial ecology, the landscape is said to be

composed of patches of habitat suitable for life functions such as feeding and

reproduction, and non-habitat or matrix through which organisms must move to reach a

new habitat patch (Goodwin & Fahrig, 2002). The landscape structure is usually

described in terms of the patterns of these habitat and non-habitat (matrix) constructs.

However, even defining a patch of habitat, a mere component of a landscape, can

prove difficult. Schooley (2006) points out that our perception of how a species interacts

with their own habitat depends upon the spatial scale at which we choose to study that

organism. Although the scale of species-habitat relationships help to identify critical

population processes, for many species we still have limited ability to define these

relationships in the field. For example, Wheatley et af. (2005) working with the northern

flying squirrel in Alberta were unable to assign habitat preference, i.e. identify the

specific habitat characteristics most used, despite using movement data to examine

distribution of these animals relative to habitat types. However, Chust et al., (2003)

successfully used a multi-level approach which increased the spatial scale and changed

the degree of contrast across habitat boundaries to examine the distribution of soil fauna

relative to landscape pattern. They were able to detect a suitable scale of reference that
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captured the diversity of soil fauna, as represented by Collembolans, using this approach.

Overcoming the challenges of defining patches, non-habitat matrix, and appropriate

landscape scales from the perspective and movement capabilities of an animal often

requires both basic biology and modelling to advance theory.

Many spatially explicit models use some form of grid or matrix of cells to

describe the landscape. For example, MAP [Mobile Animal Population] models combine

a landscape map, which details the location of habitat and non-habitat patches, with a

population model detailing habitat-specific parameters and dispersal between patches

(Dunning Jr et aI., 1995). Typically the size of the cell, or smallest patch size recognized

in the model- termed the "grain" - defines the lower limit of resolution for the landscape

map, and the upper limit is defined by the total landscape area or the "extent" of the map

(Dunning Jr et aI., 1995). Both in models and in nature, the proportion of habitat patches

occupied by a species results from interactions between species characteristics and

landscape characteristics (Vos et aI., 2001).

There are many reasons why understanding the interaction between populations

and physical locations warrants intensive study. Landscape ecology provides the

opportunity to examine the ecological processes involved in colonization, extinction,

population persistence, dispersal, and resource utilization (Hanski, 2001). Further it

provides insights into how species may respond to changing environmental conditions

such as the introduction of a competitor, predator or parasite (Muller-Landau et aI., 2003;

Gilbert et al., 2004), habitat loss (Drolet & Desrochers, 1999), and habitat fragmentation

(Goodwin & Fahrig, 2002). Management strategies and reserve designs to conserve
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species or biodiversity can also be explored using landscape ecology theory (Buckland &

Elston, 1993; Liu et a!', 1995; Walters, 2002; Hanski & Ovaskainen, 2003).

Incorporating Spatial Dynamics into Population Dynamics Theory

Many processes that operate at a landscape scale are difficult to study directly

through observation or through experimental manipulation. Colonization and extinction

may occur over long time scales that are not amenable to the current practice of short

term studies (Hanski, 2001; Vos et a!', 2001). Long-distance dispersal that contributes

individuals to colonization and gene-flow events are difficult to record and parameterize

in nature (Sutherland et a!', 2000; Higgins et a!', 2003; Muller-Landau et a!', 2003;

Gilbert et a!., 2004). Gaps in our knowledge on the basic biology, perceptual range, and

dispersal ability of species further hamper meaningful field experimentation (Lima &

Zollner, 1996). Landscape ecology remains highly mathematical and theoretical at

present, with a strong focus on the development of population models and a critical

shortage of experimental datasets with which to test and refine these models (Lima &

Zollner, 1996; Hanski, 2001).

Landscape scale models of species distribution, abundance and population

persistence span a continuum between population-based, spatially implicit models to

individually-based, spatially explicit models. Landscapes can be modelled with varying

degrees of realism from neutral landscape maps based on the random placement of

habitat cells (With & Crist, 1995) to Global Information Systems (GIS-based)

applications that provide a description of real landscape patterns (Buckland & Elston,

1993; Liu et a!', 1995; Baskent, 1997; Kallas et a!', 2003). Applying movement rules and

other process simplifications to the different landscapes modelled can reveal patterns and
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species-specific relationships between the structure of the landscape and the model

organism (Gustafson & Gardner, 1996). Further, the process of sensitivity analysis,

where model variables can be modified one at a time, allows multiple simulations to

determine if model results are sensitive to the exact value of a model parameter (Dunning

Jr et al., 1995). This process can be used to identify variables requiring further

consideration and can guide field research. Thus, modelling allows for the exploration of

ecological concepts in the absence of complete data.

Population- and individually-based approaches

Population-based spatially implicit modelling approaches are derived from

classical population dynamic theory and are usually based on logistic equations or

coupled differential equations such as the Lotka-Volterra predator prey model (Fahse et

al., 1998; Donalson & Nisbet, 1999). Because the behaviour of individuals is seen to

operate on a different time scale than the "behaviour" of the population, classical

population models reduce the problem to the population growth rate (Fahse et al., 1998).

Many of these models assume that demographic stochasiticity is small enough to be

neglected, that the movement of individuals is both random and high enough such that

the system remains spatially well-mixed at all times, and that habitats are homogeneous

(Donalson & Nisbet, 1999). These models have been useful in demonstrating

ecologically important concepts such as density-dependence and intra- and inter-specific

competition (Fahse et al., 1998). The lack of realistic movement patterns in spatially

implicit models tends to limit their ability to generate testable predictions for real

populations (Lima & Zollner, 1996).
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Addressing the spatial impacts of landscapes on populations, spatial ecology is

rooted in the dynamic theory of island biogeography in which populations on islands are

created and maintained by the flow of individuals from mainland populations to the

islands (Huffaker, 1958; MacArthur & Wilson, 1963; MacArthur & Wilson, 1967). The

requirement for permanent mainland populations in this theory makes it a poor metaphor

for many species in increasingly fragmented habitats (Hanski, 2001). This lead to the

development of the classical metapopulations theory (Levins, 1969) in which a

metapopulation is composed of several subpopulations that interact through the processes

of migration, colonization and local extinction (Hanski, 2001). Metapopulation dynamics

predicts that the persistence of the population as a whole will be determined by the

difference between the migration rate and the local extinction rate (Vandermeer &

Carvajal, 2003). For detailed reviews on the history of these theories, see Hanski (2001)

and Vandermeer & Carvajal (2003).

More recent advancements in spatial ecology have resulted from the development

of individually-based spatially explicit models. These models recognize that individuals

are the fundamental unit of populations and that individual performance generates the

overall population dynamics (Fahse et aI., 1998). Therefore the location of each

individual in the population is monitored across the landscape and the fitness

characteristics acquired, or associated with the current location occupied, are calculated

for each individual by the model (Dunning Jr et aI., 1995). This enables individually

based spatially explicit models to bridge the gap between real biological systems and

population models, thereby altering the specific and general theoretical predictions of

population dynamics (Wilson, 1996).
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Spatially explicit modelling has enabled researchers to explore a wide array of

ecological processes using a variety of approaches. Incorporating spatial dynamics has

clearly demonstrated that the interaction between cells or adjacent habitats is not

negligible (Pascual & Levin, 1999). For example, With and Crist (1995) used a neutral

landscape map to explore critical thresholds of landscape fragmentation, where it is

expected that increasing habitat fragmentation will have little effect on species

distribution until some critical level of connectivity is disrupted. Their model

demonstrated that habitat specialists, with 100-500 times greater affinity for preferred

habitat than habitat generalists, were less impacted by their own dispersal capabilities

than by the abundance of preferred habitat. However, small changes in dispersal

capabilities produced large changes in the threshold at which populations of habitat

generalists formed patchy distributions. The content of neighbouring cells influenced the

population distribution generated. Thus the value of the critical threshold, and whether

the landscape was perceived as connected, depended on the scale at which the species

interacted with spatial heterogeneity. Similarly, a recent model by Stamps et al., (2005)

found that mortality and deferred search costs have minimal impacts on habitat selectivity

compared to the rate of encounters with high-quality habitats, the relative quantity of

alternative habitats, and the total time available for searching.

Other researchers have focused on the matrix itself. For example, Gustafson and

Gardner (1996) developed an individually-based spatially explicit model of self-avoiding

random walkers to estimate the transfer probabilities between habitat patches embedded

in a heterogeneous matrix. They demonstrated that changes in the heterogeneity of the

landscape matrix had less affect on dispersal than did the configuration of the habitat
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patches. Similarly, Vandermeer and Carvajal (2003) used a spatially explicit

metapopulation model to explore how changing the quality of the matrix can impact

population dynamics. The matrix is assumed to be both homogeneous and ecologically

unimportant in classical metapopulation theory. However, Vandermeer and Carvajal's

results suggest that as the quality of the matrix increases, and thus emigration out of

habitat fragments increases, there is a decreased likelihood that the fragments taken

together will act as a metapopulation. A more recent examination of matrix impacts on

movement predictions by Bender and Fahrig (2005) further suggests that metapopulation

theory may be an inappropriate description of population dynamics when the landscape

contains a heterogeneous mix of habitat cover in the matrix. They showed that even the

introduction of a small amount of spatial structure in the matrix (e.g., two matrix types

with moderate contrast) caused a reduction in the fit of the statistical model relating

immigration rate to patch size and isolation. Taken together, these results suggest that

increasing matrix quality or spatial complexity may not always lower the probability of

global extinction in metapopulations and this result has implications for conservation

biology.

Other recent examples of spatially explicit modelling include the examination of

movement rules and rates of spread. Zollner & Lima (1999) used a spatially explicit

model to examine the effectiveness of various movement rules organisms may employ

while searching for new habitat. Modelling a searcher who leaves its natal patch and

moves through inhospitable matrix in search of new suitable habitat, they demonstrated

that across all landscape configurations (e.g., uniform, random and clumped), mortality

risks, and energy reserve levels, straighter search paths were more efficient than less
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straight paths, although perfectly straight paths were rarely an optimal strategy.

Donalson & Nisbet (1999) take a different approach and explored the limitations of

standard models in describing rates of spread and population persistence for a density

independent prey-predator system. They developed three models that differed in their

treatment of space (implicit or explicit) and demographic stochasiticity (with or without

it). The results of this comparison demonstrate how the choice of model can affect the

predicted persistence of a population and they argue for attacking a single ecological

question with a suite of models varying in complexity.

Individually-based, spatially explicit modelling faces several daunting challenges

if it is to continue to contribute to landscape ecology theory. Animal dispersal remains

poorly understood and therefore poorly modelled (Dunning Jr et a!., 1995; Belisle, 2005;

Armsworth & Roughgarden, 2005). Perceptual range is even less understood than

dispersal, weakening the ability of models to predict the response of organisms to habitat

fragmentation and other structural aspects of the landscape (Dunning Jr et al., 1995; Lima

& Zollner, 1996; Belisle, 2005). Testing model predictions against empirical data

remains difficult because few empirical datasets exist and most models pool data over

large areas whereas empirical data is often site-specific and area-restricted (Miller et a!.,

2004). Assumptions of independence among observations are frequently violated

because of spatial dependencies in the data and new methods of spatial statistics are being

explored to acknowledge these issues (De Solla et a!., 1999; Perry et al., 2002; Miller et

a!., 2004; Belisle, 2005; Schooley, 2006). Finally, the discrepancy in timing between

"fast-change" individual behaviour and "slow change" population dynamics has yet to be

resolved in terms of making testable predictions (Fahse et al., 1998).
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Spatially explicit experiments

Few experimental datasets exist that can be used to explore the predictions of

landscape ecology models. Experimentation tends to lag behind theory because many

parameters used in models are difficult to measure in the field. For example, how can

dispersal mortality be adequately measured? In open field systems, it is simply never

certain whether a "missing" individual has died, successfully dispersed, left the study

area, or simply avoided detection by observers within the study area. These types of

methodological limitations hinder the creation of experimental datasets. The following

examples represent a cross-section of landscape ecology research that includes field data

as part of the exploration of ecological processes.

Some field studies of landscape ecology rely on existing populations and utilize

various survey methods to determine the distribution of that population. For example,

Wolff (1980) determined the population densities of snowshoe hares and measured the

available forage, cover and habitat types within the study area. He determined that

snowshoe hares dispersed from refugia into suboptimal habitats during the population

growth phase, such that the population density within the optimal habitats did not

increase strongly, but rather surplus animals dispersed. Similarly, Fahrig and Paloheimo

(1988) studied the relationship between the spatial arrangement of habitat patches and

local population size in the Cabbage butterfly, Pieris rapae. They demonstrated that

females rapidly laid all their mature eggs and then dispersed such that 74% of the females

present in one patch on anyone day had dispersed by the next day. Thus the spatial

arrangement of habitat patches had less influence in determining the local population size

because the females were quickly dispersing over large areas. However, Drolet and
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Desrochers (1999) did find spatial arrangement impacts when they examined the

combined and separate landscape level effects of forest cover and configuration on stand

occupancy by boreal forest songbirds. Examining point counts in mature forest stands

surrounded by 100 ha of contrasting landscapes, this field study demonstrated that

logging in the boreal forest led to changes in the distribution of songbirds with small

home ranges «5ha) in both the logged stands and in the surrounding unlogged forest.

In other words, they found that areas sufficiently large to contain songbird territories

might be inadequate for some species when they are embedded in a clearcut-dominated

landscape. These studies demonstrate the value of examining existing populations in

determining the relative importance of landscape elements in population dynamics.

However, other field research focuses on manipulating the landscape to better

compare model predictions with real populations. For example, Maclntyre and Wiens

(1999) conducted a field experiment to examine how manipulating landscape structure

alters movement patterns in the darkling beetle, Eleodes obsoleta. Their results showed

significant differences between the number of beetles that crossed the homogeneous sand

control and the four heterogeneous grass-sand treatments. Landscapes with large

patches resulted in different movement responses than landscapes with intermediate or

small patches. They conclude that different spatial scales may result in different

mechanisms or constraints acting upon the beetles and influencing their spatial

distribution. Similarly, Goodwin and Fahrig (2002) ran simulations to determine how the

spatial structure of habitat and matrix interact to influence landscape connectivity and

then tested simulation predictions in the field using the beetle Trirhabda borealis in

manipulated landscape patches. In both the simulations and field experiments, they
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found that interpatch distance always had the strongest, negative effect on landscape

connectivity, with habitat amount and fragmentation being important only some of the

time. Given that in this experiment the matrix patch only impacted the ability of the

beetle to move, the spatial structure of the habitat itself had more influence on landscape

connectivity than the spatial structure of the matrix. In all cases examined, Goodwin and

Fahrig found that the connectivity of the landscape declined when habitat patches were

further apart. Both of these studies with field components demonstrate how the

movement responses of individuals to the structure of the landscape can have

consequences for the distribution of populations.

What Role Do Dispersal and Behaviour Play?

Whether populations are described as metapopulations, with individuals moving

between fragments of habitat, or as stable populations with rare long-distance dispersal

events, the movement of individuals into new habitat represents a critical process in

population dynamics. How an organism responds to spatial pattern is reflected in the

movement behaviour or dispersal pattern of that organism (Levin, 1992; With & Crist,

1995; Wiens, 2001). For example, Walters (2002) outlined the critical need for bird

dispersal research focused on improved methodologies, generating field data on dispersal,

using that field data to evaluate models of avian population structure and determining the

role dispersal plays in avian conservation efforts. It has been argued that the renewed

interest in dispersal can be attributed to the plateauing of advancements in population

dynamics and spatial ecology due to a lack of information on dispersal movements in

many species (Cain et aI., 2003).
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Little is know about the trade-offs between short- and long-distance dispersal,

fecundity, colonization success and population persistence (Cain et al., 2003; Stamps et

al., 2005). Recent comparisons of mammal and bird natal dispersal distances across

species have shown that short dispersal distances are frequent, but that some individuals

show long-distance movements at a low frequency rate within a given population

(Sutherland et al., 2000). Thus, it is often difficult to identify and observe these long

distance movements, although evidence that they occur exists in a broad range of species.

Muller-Landau et a!', (2003) note that: "Long-distance dispersal is not just short-distance

dispersal writ large". In examining the dispersal of seeds for plants with locally

dispersing seedling pests, they demonstrated that long-distance dispersal of seeds

provides an advantage even when it comes at considerable cost in fecundity and

competitive ability. Long-distance dispersal offers payoffs that are potentially much

larger than for local dispersal; however, these payoffs are harder to quantify because they

emerge from rare events operating over large spatial scales and many generations in most

plant populations (Muller-Landau et al., 2003).

Colonization rates and dispersal in plants have also recently been examined by

Clark et al., (2003) and by Higgens et al., (2003). Clark et a!', (2003) used two models to

examine population spread, with particular focus on long-distance dispersal events in

plants. Despite the apparent importance of estimating long-distance dispersal,

uncertainty in this value was not the primary source of forecast uncertainty for population

spread. The tendency to overestimate spread velocity in plants was attributed to bias in

parameter estimates for fecundity and dispersal, the failure to integrate survival

probability into estimates oflong-distance dispersal (e.g., a rare seed may disperse far,
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but still face a high probability of mortality), and the lack of fit between model

calibration created from the pollen record and data from modem circumstances.

Similarly, Higgins et aI., (2003) found that knowledge of the dispersal unit morphology

did not improve their capacity to predict the arrival of colonizing plants. Thus even

though plant adaptations may suggest dispersal will occur through one main method such

as wind dispersal, other methods of dispersal can contribute to rare long-distance

dispersal events and population spread. This has implications for the design of field

experiments in plant dispersal such that methods to detect seeds moved by multiple

processes are necessary.

To explore whether dispersal success is affected by landscape pattern in animals,

King and With (2002) generated random and fractal landscapes and modelled dispersal as

a random process, a nearest-neighbour process, or as a percolation process. They found

that dispersal success, defined as the ability of organisms to locate suitable habitat on a

landscape, was an increasing function of dispersal strength for all landscape patterns and

dispersal behaviours examined. Dispersal success was also an increasing function of

habitat abundance. Therefore, the probability of successful dispersal was a consequence

of the interactions between dispersal behaviour, habitat abundance and landscape

structure.

Using a different approach, Caswell et al., (2003) examined the invasion wave

speed in bird populations, i.e. the speed at which a population can invade an unoccupied

habitat, and compared the spread of the Pied Flycatcher, Fieedula hypolecua, in Europe

with the Starling, Sturnus vulgaris, in North America. They found that 30% of the

Starling's faster wave speed was due to its advantage in demography and 70% was due to
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its advantage in dispersal. Invasion wave speed was overwhelmingly more sensitive to

long-distance dispersal than to short-distance dispersal in these birds.

Clearly, the interaction between animal movement, determined by the physiology

and behaviour of that animal, and landscape structure, determined by the composition and

spatial configuration of landscape elements, together determine the ability of the animal

to move through the landscape (Goodwin & Fahrig, 2002). Whether or not dispersal

success and subsequent population dynamic impacts are affected by landscape pattern

depends upon the scale of movement relative to the scale of habitat patches or the

fragmentation of the landscape (King & With, 2002). For example, Roitberg and

Mangel (1997) used a case study of the rose hip fly, Rhagoletis basiola, in six isolated

rose habitats to study the evolutionary importance of individual behaviour in a landscape

context. They found that most of the dynamics were generated within a site and that

individual behaviour mitigated the differences between the sites in terms of the

reproductive success and evolutionary ecology of the fly. However, behaviour, in terms

of habitat patch choice being influenced by habitat quality and landscape structure, is

rarely considered explicitly in current metapopulation theory (Lima & Zollner, 1996;

Belisle, 2005). One example of an empirical study on butterfly movement by Conradt

and Roper (2006) demonstrated that individuals could recognize patch boundaries. A

large proportion of butterflies moved, at least temporarily, out of the habitat patch while

displaying movement that was different from the typical food searching behaviour seen

within patches. The results suggest that estimates of dispersal rates based on departures

from habitat patches may be unreliable in determining population spread and

metapopulation dynamics if most of the dispersing individuals later return to their patch
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of origin. Conradt and Roper suggest that population models that incorporate different

search strategies, such as systematic searches, are needed to better incorporate behaviour

into the formulation of landscape ecology, at least for some species. Adding this

behavioural realism remains a new frontier for the individually-based approaches

discussed in this thesis.

This Thesis in the Context of Landscape Ecology

Insects in agricultural settings provide an interesting system in which to examine

movement behaviour as a life history problem because the host resources can be readily

identified and more easily manipulated than in systems that are more natural. Fruit fly

(Diptera: Tephritidae) dispersal studies have demonstrated that fruit ripeness (Sonleitner

& Bateman, 1963; Qureshi et al., 1975; Kuenen & Silk, 2001), infestation levels (Papaj et

al., 1989; Roitberg et al., 1990), and habitat/host structure (Rull & Prokopy, 2001)

influence the movement of flies between host patches. However, little is known about the

dispersal capabilities, movement behaviours, or habitat selection preferences of many of

these flies, including the Western cherry fruit fly, Rhagoletis indifferens Curran.

The perennial habitat and host-specificity of R. indifferens makes it a useful system in

which to study population spread over time at a landscape scale.

R. indifferens is a host-specific fruit fly in the Pacific Northwest that shifted from

native Prunus species (bitter cherry Prunus emarginata (Doug. ex. Hook) D.; pin cherry

P. pensylvanica L.f.; Rosaceae) onto domestic cherry trees (sweet cherry P. avium Land

sour cherry P. cerasus L) (Frick et al., 1954; Banham & Arrand, 1978). Other minor

alternate hosts for R. indifferens have been recently identified in Washington State, USA

(Yee & Goughnour, 2005). According to Banham and Arrand (1978), the first report of
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R. indifJerens in British Columbia, Canada, was from the Victoria area of Vancouver

Island in 1938, and the species was not reported on domestic cherries in the Okanagan

Valley (southern interior) until 1968. Transportation and discarding of infested fruit by

humans was cited as the likely cause for the spread of the fly. The black cherry fly, R.

fausta (Osten Sacken), also occurs in BC, but the adult fly is clearly distinguishable from

R. indifferens by wing pattern. Both species can cause economically significant damage

to domestic cherry crops, although R. indifferens is more common, and both species are

typically controlled through monitoring and chemical pesticide applications (Ministry of

Agriculture & Lands, 2006). R. indifferens is part of a species complex of Tephritids

which have similar wing banding patterns, but which are separated by their host

specificity. In BC, these similarly patterned flies include R. tabellaria (Fitch) (host:

Huckleberry), R. zephyria Snow (host: Snowberry), R. ribicola Doane (host: Currant &

Gooseberry), R. berberis Curran (host: Oregon Grape), and R. basiola (Osten Sacken)

(host: wild rose) (Banham & Arrand, 1978). The phylogenie relationships of some of

these Tephritids are discussed in Berlocher (2000) , although R. indifJerens is not

explicitly included.

The biology (Frick et aI., 1954) and phenology (AliNiazee, 1974; Brown et aI.,

1977; Jones et al., 1991) of R. indifferens is well documented. Larvae from infested

cherries drop to the soil beneath the tree, overwinter as pupae, and emerge as adults the

following spring and summer to exploit the new cherry crop. Fly density varies

seasonally within host trees (Yee, 2002; Vee, 2005), but no positive relationship has been

demonstrated between larval abundance and fruit density at any spatial scale or level of

fly infestation in sweet cherries (Messina, 1989). Thus, factors such as adult fly density
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and host resource availability that may contribute to an individual fly choosing to leave a

host patch or orchard are poorly understood and difficult to quantify in the field.

In the following chapters of this thesis, I examine the movement behaviours of R.

indifJerens through a number of different approaches. In Chapter 2, I focus on the spread

of R. indifferens that occurred in the community of Lillooet, British Columbia, Canada,

following an introduction of this pest species into the valley. By employing GIS and

spatial analysis techniques normally used in wildlife studies (i.e., kernel analysis), I

demonstrate how the spatial extent of this invasion can be examined at a landscape scale.

In Chapter 3, I use a tethered flight mill system in the laboratory to examine the context

dependent flight responses of R. indifJerens to levels of social interactions and resource

availability for both sexes. This experiment provides an opportunity to explore the flight

behaviour of individuals in greater detail than is possible in the field. Based on this work,

I then examined the movement of flies into small blocks of cherry trees in the field,

summarized in Chapter 4. This provides a measure of the recapture rate for marked

individuals under field conditions and gives a preliminary assessment of dispersal

probability. In Chapter 5, I use a manipulative field experiment to examine the habitat

selection behaviour of R. indifferens at the scale of individual trees. The field component

of this experiment involved the alteration of both tree structure and fruit load to examine

the responses of flies to these variables. The influence of perceptual range of the flies

was then explored using a model developed in association with Rebecca Tyson. Lastly, in

Chapter 6, I develop a series of spatially explicit population models based on my

previous work to explore the pattern of fly movement at a landscape scale. The

simulation results for each model were translated into a risk of infestation probability
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which was then compared to the spatio-temporal dataset from the Lillooet invasion. A

final synthesis is provided in Chapter 7 which includes comments on how the various

studies could be improved and provides suggestions for future research.

This thesis provides several important advances to landscape ecology theory.

First, it demonstrates a new approach for examining the spatial distribution of insects

using GIS, which is an advancement over current methods because it allows for both the

visualization and quantification of the extent of spread. Secondly, the experiments in this

thesis provide the first behavioural data for R. indifferens on flight and on the factors that

may contribute to dispersal decisions by individual insects. Lastly, the spatially explicit

population models provide a system for estimating the risk of infestation for particular

sites based on an assessment of habitat configuration at a landscape scale and an initial

infestation. This application of landscape ecology to an agricultural pest management

problem provides new insight into the population distribution of an orchard pest. As

noted above, the combination of experimentation and modelling is needed to advance

landscape ecology theory.

Conclusion

Landscape ecology theory has contributed greatly to our understanding of the

distribution and abundance of species. The definition of a landscape has implications for

the ecological processes that can be examined and determines the spatial scale of the

study. Landscape scale models of species distribution, abundance and population

persistence span a continuum between population-based, spatially implicit models to

individually-based, spatially explicit models. For all the models, however, the challenge

of understanding dispersal, perceptual range, behaviour, and the varying time scales
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interacting between individuals and populations remains. Experimentation in landscape

ecology lags behind theoretical endeavours because many parameters used in ecological

modelling are difficult to measure in the field. Future research in landscape ecology will

require improved data sets with which to test model predictions and an improved

understanding of both dispersal and behaviour as key factors contributing to population

dynamics. My research will contribute essential dispersal and behaviour data for an

agricultural pest to the pool of knowledge for landscape ecology, and in doing so, help to

advance our understanding of the distribution of animals through space and time.
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CHAPTER 2: SPATIALLY EXPLICIT
EXAMINATION

OF POPULATION SPREAD IN
RHAGOLETIS INDIFFERENS

Introduction

Understanding the distribution of animals in space and time is a fundamental

pursuit of ecologists. Of particular interest are the mechanisms that generate such

distributions. The spatio-temporal spread of populations can be looked at in many ways

from metapopulation and island biogeography theories that examine movements between

habitat patches of various size (Gustafson & Gardner, 1996; Hanski, 2001) to studies that

focus on individuals immigrating or emigrating from certain habitat patches (Fahrig &

Paloheimo, 1988). Developing tools to understand how animal abundance relates to

environmental variables at landscape scales enables ecologists to examine how the

arrangement of host patches influences animal movement and spatially explicit

population spread (Dunning Jr et aI., 1995; Keitt et aI., 2002).

At its most fundamental level, population spread begins with individuals choosing

to leave the habitat patch they currently occupy to search for a new patch. If that new

patch falls outside the area commonly occupied by the population, then spread is deemed

to have occurred. Wildlife ecologists have long used the concept of individual home

ranges to account for movements of megafauna that commonly occur during normal

feeding and reproduction behaviours, and dispersal events are then defined as those

movements which do not fit this typical pattern (Burt, 1943; Sutherland et aI., 2000; Cain
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et aI., 2003; Muller-Landau et aI., 2003). The combined home ranges of many

individuals can be used to describe the spatial extent of the population and help to define

dispersal movements between remote parts of the same population compared to

movements into previously unoccupied areas (Schwartz et aI., 2006). But what do the

home ranges of macrofauna, such as insects, look like?

The literature contains many examples of insect movement between habitat

patches (Fahrig & Paloheimo, 1988; McIntyre & Wiens, 1999; Finch & Collier, 2004),

but the challenge of defining what constitutes typical home range movements, as would

be described for wildlife, is difficult because individual insects are hard to track through

space and time. The utility of the home range concept for insects may not lie in the

mechanics of defining individual home ranges per se (see De Solla et al. 1999 for an

example of home range in antler fly, Protopiophila litigatai, but in applying the spatially

explicit tools used for wildlife to the problem of insect population spread. Wildlife

movement is frequently mapped using Global Positioning Satellite (GPS) tracking

technology that enables the movement paths of individuals to be overlain with other map

layers that describe habitat in GIS (Geographical Information System), such that

movement and habitat use can be explicitly described and quantified. Although most

insects cannot currently wear GPS tracking devices, the change in occupied versus

unoccupied habitat patches can be determined over time and these habitat patches can be

mapped. This combination of movement, habitat use, and habitat availability data

provides the basis for a spatially explicit analysis of population spread at a spatial scale

appropriate to home range analysis techniques. In other words, the home range tools
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used for individual mammals may provide a method for examining the spread of insect

populations.

Insect pests of agricultural crops offer a good opportunity to examine insect

movement between distinct habitat patches that are often readily identifiable. For

example, the Western cherry fruit fly, Rhagoletis indifferens Curran (Diptera:

Tephritidae) is a host-specific Tephritid fly that causes economically significant damage

to the cherry fruits of both sweet and sour tree fruit varieties (Prunus avium L., and

Prunus cerasus L., respectively, Rosaceae) produced commercially in the Pacific

Northwest (Frick et aI., 1954; Madson & Arrand, 1970; Banham & Arrand, 1978). The

biology is such that females lay eggs into the ripening fruit and the resulting larvae

appear as "white worms" in the red cherry flesh. These larvae drop from the fruit to the

soil beneath the tree, pupate to overwinter, and emerge as adult flies the following season

to attack the new crop of cherries. Control of this fly can be achieved in a commercial

setting (Yee & Chapman, 2005), but cherry trees are often grown as backyard tree fruits

and these trees can be sources of pests that then move into orchard blocks to perpetuate

the cycle. The southern interior community of Lillooet, British Columbia, Canada,

provides a mix of small-scale commercial cherry production and backyard cherry trees in

which to examine the movement of R. indifferens. It offers a unique opportunity because

local knowledge suggested that this pest was introduced into the system from an external

source and spread rapidly, that is, "wormy cherries" were a recent pest management

concern. Although these flies have been observed to infest wild hosts in various parts of

southern BC including pin cherry (Prunus pensylvanica L.f.), or bitter cherry (Prunus

emarginata (Doug. ex. Hook) D. Dietr.) which is more coastal, it is unlikely that the few
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native hosts (ca. <20 individuals) within the community could have been infested while

all the domestic trees remained uninfested (Banham & Arrand, 1978). Thus the habitat of

interest can be defined in this case as the location of domestic cherry trees on the

landscape into which pests were introduced and subsequently spread.

Little is known about the dispersal abilities of R. indifferens in the field, but most

studies suggest that Rhagoletis spp. have limited dispersal capabilities (Jones & Wallace,

1955; Boller et al., 1980; Roitberg & Mangel, 1997; Prokopy et al., 2003). To explore

population spread of R. indifferens, the invasion history of this pest in Lillooet was

examined using Minimum Convex Polygon (MCP) and Kernel Home Range (KHR)

analysis techniques which are commonly applied to wildlife movement questions, but

which are rarely considered for insects. Although widely reported for comparison

purposes in the wildlife literature, MCP analysis is a very coarse tool for estimating the

spatial extent of point data (Mohr, 1947). The analysis creates a polygon based on the

peripheral points of the scatter at a set inclusion rate, such that a 100% MCP is based on

all the data points, but a 95% MCP excludes 5% of the outlying points in the analysis.

Therefore, the polygon created is highly sensitive to both sample size and outliers

(Borger et al., 2006). MCP analysis has largely been replaced by kernel methods.

Kernel analysis is one of the best known density estimation methods in statistics and it

can be used to examine the clustering and spread of data points at various levels of spatial

resolution (Borger et al., 2006). Also known as the utilization distribution, kernel

analysis is a nonparametric, probabilistic method that calculates home range area (KHR)

based on all use points within any desired probability contour or "isopleth" (Worton,

1989). In studies using GPS-collared mammals, these polygons based on individual
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movements can be used in point-overlays with other mapped habitat values, such as

forest cover or ecosystem classification, to identify use and examine availability of

specific habitat types (Brunjes et aI., 2006). By contrast, the habitat of interest for R.

indifferens in this study is already known to be cherry trees. Therefore, the purpose in

using kernels here is to produce isopleth polygons based on the annual infestation

locations thereby examining the spatial extent of the population rather than the habitat

choices of individuals.

The goals of this paper are to describe the invasion of R. indifferens at a landscape

scale in a previously unoccupied habitat and examine the extent of population spread on

an annual basis using spatially explicit home range analysis tools. The utility of these

techniques for investigating spatially explicit population spread in insects and the

implications for managing cherry fruit flies are discussed.

Methods

Study area

Lillooet, BC, (lat/long: 50.6830 N, 122.93300 W) is a small community of

approximately 2300 people (source: Statistics Canada census 2006) located on the Fraser

River. The area has been occupied by the St'at'imc First Nation for thousands of years,

and by Europeans since the start of the gold rush which in this area dates to 1859.

Europeans introduced various forms of formal agriculture into the area, which eventually

included small-scale fruit orchards. Most of cherry trees in Lillooet today are maintained

as backyard tree fruits for personal use, and include both sweet and sour varieties

(Figure 2.1). Four small-scale commercial operators are located within the community,
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Figure 2.1: Map of Lillooet, Be, showing the location of cherry trees relative to the District
lot boundaries and the Fraser River.
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three of which have six large trees eac h and one has sixteen trees, all in mixed-fruit

orchard producti ons.

Although the area is mountainous, the town sits only 230 m above sea level. The

climate is excellent for agriculture in the valley which includes a frost free period that

exceeds 150 days (Luttmerding & Vielvoye, 2000). Specific weather data were avai lable

for 1998 through 2002 from the Lillooet Seton BCHP A weather station (climate

ID=111 4627) which meets WMO standards. Data for mean monthly temperature and

precipitation were obtained, but no data on wind speed or direct ion were avai lable.

Invasion history data

Information on the location of cher ry trees and the year of first infes tation was

required to assess the spread of R. lndi ffe rens over time. Formal data collectio n began in

2002, but less formal information was available as early as 1997 through contact with

community members. ln 2002, adver tisements in the local newspaper were used to

solicit informati on on the locations of infested cherry trees. Information was also

collected from homeowners during the tree mapp ing phase of this researc h in 2003 .

Homeowners were asked to identify the first year that anyone of their trees had

worm-infes ted fruit. Any information on management practice s used either before or

after the onset of infestation was also recorded. Although relying on homeowner reports

of pest occurrence may be questionable in some circumstances, in this case the strong

negative reaction of people to finding worms in their cherries resulted in detailed

acco unts of how and when the infestation was first discovered. The reliabi li ty of the

information provided was determined subjective ly and based in part on an assess ment of
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the homeowner 's knowledge of the probl em, action s taken , and their specific use of the

fruit. For example, people who dried or canned their cherri es were very aware of when

their fruit became wormy. All data were entered into a Microsoft Access database. Each

tree in eac h year was given an infestation state that was cod ed as '0' for uninfested trees

or' ] ' for those infested with R. indifferens. Therefore, the infestation state of the tree

would shift from '0' to ' I ' in the first year that infestation was recorded and remain as ' I '

for every yea r afterwards in the database. In some cases, the very first year of infestation

was unknown, but the tree was known to be infested for one or more years at the time of

the survey . These trees were coded as '9 ' for the yea rs of unknown history and' I ' in the

years of known infestation to distingui sh them from trees having a compl ete and accurate

history. Trees that were cut down were also distinguished in the database such that they

dropp ed out of the analysis at the appropriate year.

Mappin g and analysis

Cherry tree locations within the municipali ty of Lillooet were recorded in 2003

using a survey-grade Trimbl e Pro-XR GPS unit (Trimble Navigation Ltd., Sunnyvale,

CA, USA), includin g those trees for which no formal infes tation history was know n and

locations where cherry trees that had been cut down between 1995 and 2003. Tree size

was measured using diameter at knee height (cm) as an indicator of relat ive size. Seve ral

instanc es of " wi ld" trees that had grown from pips were observed and these trees were

includ ed in the study . Only two sites with native P. pensylvanica were identified in 2002

and, because neither site was infested with R. indifferen s as determined by a small field

collection of fruit (i.e. 20-40 fruit), the decision to exc lude non-domestics from mapping
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and subsequent analys is was made. Whether these non-domestic hosts became infested

afte r 2002 is unknown.

Tree coordinates were mapped using ArcMap 9.2 (ES RI Inc., Redlands, CA,

USA) and overlain on the Lillocet dis trict boundary , property boundaries and road access

map layers provided by the District of Li llooet. The database containing infesta tion

history was linked to the tree coordinates such that the change in infestation by year

could be mapped and analyzed using a combination of ArcMap 9.2 tools, the HR.E

Homerange Extention Beta Test Versio n 0.90 (Centre for Northern Forest Ecosystem

Research, Ontario , Canada), and MatLab Student vers ion 7.0.1 (The Mathworks lnc.,

Natick, MA, USA).

Because the purpo se of the spatial ana lysis was to examine the extent of

popu lation spread on an annual basis, the outer edge of the polygon containing the annual

infestation points is of particular interest. Both MCP and KHR ana lyses crea te polygons

based on points to identify the spatial exte nt of data. No polygons can be created for

1995 and 1996 because only two data points exist for these years . Therefo re, all spa tial

ana lyses and related discussion focus only on 1997 to 2002 where sufficient points exist

to create polygons .

For the purposes of comparison, MCP analysis was performed at 100%, 95% and

90% inclusion rates. Recall that the 100% MCP create s a polygon based on all the

annua l infestation data points while the 95% MCP excludes 5% of the outlying points in

a given year and the 90% MCP excludes 10% of the outliers. An Mep was also

calculated for all the cherry trees in the study area as a measure of avai lable habitat. T-
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tests were used to compare the change in MCP area from 1997 to 2002 at each inclusion

rate .

For KHR , the fixed -kerne l method was chosen because it has a lower bias at the

outer contours as compared to other methods (Seaman & Powell, 1996; Seama n et al.,

1999; Gitzen et al., 2006). The tendency of the fixed-kernel method to oversmoo th the

data is also appropriate give n the subjective nature of the infestation data. There is no

agreement in the literature on the best choice of smoothing parameter " hrcr" in KH R

(Gitzen et al. , 2006) , also known as the bandwidth, which determines the spread ofa

Guass ian distribution centred over eac h point as the ut ilization distribution is calcu lated

(Rodgers & Carr, 1998). The bandwidth for this study was set at 0.50 *hrcf as determined

by a visual exploration of the data using various bandwidths and smoothing methods

gleaned from the literature (De Solla et al. , 1999; Perry et al., 2002; Gitzen et 0/.,2006;

Home & Garton, 2006). This bandwid th produced a 0.90 isopleth that contain ed the

annual infestation sites while identi fying clusters in the lower isopleth s. Although there

has been debate in the literature rega rding autocorre lated data and the methods required

to address this problem in home range analysis (De So lla et al. , 1999; Borger et 01. ,2006;

Schooley, 2006), the data in this study do not represent successive locations made by an

individual' s movement path, but rather the locations of many animals in a given year.

Therefore, no attempt to correc t for autocorrelation was made as per the

recommendations in De Solla et al., 1999. Matched pair t-tests were used to compare the

change in isopleth areas in success ive years . The geographic centres of the isopleth

polygons were calcul ated using the spatial statistic tools from ArcMap. Matched pair r

tests were used to compare the distance between the centres in successive years and to
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demonstrate the spatial shift in the population extent over time. All statistics were

calculated with JMP version 5.0.1 (SAS Institute Inc., NC, USA).

Results

The first year that cherry fruit flies were known to infest domestic cherries in

Lillooet was 1995 with two trees reported as having "worms". Anecdotal evidence

suggests that the arrival of the flies coincided with a box of infested fruit brought over

from the Okanagan Valley in 1994, the unused "wormy" portion of which was dumped in

a backyard compost pile, but definitive proof of this origin is currently lacking.

Interviews with long-time residents confirm that "wormy" cherries are a recent

occurrence in the community, suggesting that some type of human-assisted arrival or

dispersal event resulted in the introduction of the cherry fruit fly to Lillooet.

Furthermore, as of 2006, no cases of the parasitoids of R. indiffercns as seen in the

Okanagan Valley iPachycrepoideus vindemmiae and an Halticoptera spp.: Hymenoptera:

Pterornalidae) (Thistlewocd, pel's. comm.) have been found in field samples from Lillooet

(Senger, pel's. observ.). This further suggests that Lillooet is a new habitat that is free of

parasitoids found in more established fly populations.

Habitat mapping of cherry tree locations in 2003 revealed 547 trees within the

community (Figure 2.1). Because this mapping included the locations of any trees cut

down within the last 8 years, this map represents the available domestic cherry tree

habitat that existed in 1995. Cherry trees are significantly clumped on the landscape

(Nearest Neighbour: Observed mean distance/Expected mean distance=0.17; Z-score=

37.26, p=O.O1; clumped distribution). Most of the trees occur in association with homes

resulting in 277 unique sites as determined by property boundaries. Trees varied greatly
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in size, w ith trunk diameters at knee height ranging from 6 ern to in excess of 170 ern

(Table 2. 1). Of the 547 domesti c trees recorded, 399 (73 %) had a kno wn infes ta tion state

in 2002, i.e. , infested or unin fested (Figure 2.2) . The trees w ith known histori es are

treated as a sample of the 547 total trees for this anal ysis.

Table 2.1: Summary of the tree type, size and history status for domestic cherry trees in
Lillooet.

Tree Type
Number of Tree s

Sweet Sour Unknown
Diameter Class

<15 em 15 1 -

16-75 em 168 17 -

76-150 em 165 6 -
>150 em 25 0 -

Unknown size 71 8 71
Total 444 32 71

Mean ± SO em 79.9 ± 43 .0 49.0 ± 30.0

History Class
Complete 284 25 46

Partia l 39 3 2
None 121 4 23
Total 444 32 71
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Figu re 2.2: Homeowner survey results for the infestation of cherry trees by R. indifferens
from 1995 to 2002 in the community of Lillooet.
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The fly populat ion expanded from occupancy of 2 trees initially infested in 1995 to 363

of the 399 sample trees (9 1% ) in 2002, with the most rapid expansion dur ing this 7-year

period occurring in the year 2000 (Figure 2.3). It was commonly reported by

homeowners that only a small number of infested cherries were found in the first yea r,

but that in subsequent years the numbers of infested fruits per tree increased dramatically.

Unmanaged backyard trees frequently had high fruit infestation levels with 2-3 larvae per

fruit being com mon and 5 larvae per fruit observed at one particularly bad site (Senger,

pers. observ .). These numbers translate into thousands of flies per tree that can attack

cherries in subsequent years. Further analys is of the population spread was not

attempted in 2003 or later years due to the increase in externa l factors that would

complicate the interpretation of resul ts, includ ing the large number of cherry trees cut

down in 2003 and 2004 , the increase in other pest management activities by homeowners

as a result of participating in this research project, and the change in ownership of many

of the sites that occurred following extensive job losses in the community.

Comparing the invasion pattern to the ava ilable average monthly temperature and

precipitation data suggests that there is no apparent relationship between these weath er

data and the spread of the flies (Figure 2.4) . The year 2000 marks the greatest spread of

the flies, but this year was not distin guished as being unusual in either mean monthl y

temperatures or total precipitation. While weather patterns undoubtedl y affec t the daily

and seasonal movements of individu al flies, at the populati on sca le there is no apparent

trend for the years examin ed. Wind data are not available from the Lillooet weath er

station, but the geography of the area is such that winds are common and turbulent much

of the year and gusts over 100 km/hr have been recorded on personal weather stations in
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Figure 2.4: Weather data for Lillooet, Be, from 1998 to 2002 : a) Mean monthly summer
temperatures and b) total summer precipitation.
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the valley (Senger, pel's. obse r.). In other words, the observ ed populati on spread of R.

indifferens occurred in an area known for frequent, turbulent winds and yet the spread

took seven years to occur, making it seem unlikely that wind was a driving force in

distribu ting these flies.

Spatia l analys is

MCPs based on the annual infestati on data demonstrate a significant change in the

occupied area between 1997 and 2002 (Figure 2.5, Table 2.2) . Figure 2.5 clearly

illustrates how the 100% MCP based on all the infested site points result s in the inclusion

of substantial area that is not directly related to cherry tree infestations, part icularly in the

years 2000 to 2002. This grea tly exaggerates the spatia l extent of the spread. The l OO%

MCP polygon is also overly sensi tive to outlying points as illustrated in 1997 by the

single site on the northeast side of the Fraser River which drives both the 95% and 100%

polygons into extended triangular shapes (Figure 2.5). While this skews the area

calcu lation for the spread of the population, it does draw attention to the unusual

charac ter of the sites involved, sugges ting that either a natural or man-m ade translocation

occurred. The 90% MCr reduces this exaggeration , but only by exc luding data thereby

reducing the stre ngth of the analysis (Figure 2.6a) . Because an MCr polygon can be

calcul ated based on all ava ilable trees in the study area (availabil ity), the infestati on

polygons (use) can be standardized by that value (Figure 2.6b). Standardizat ion of the

MCP polygon areas suggests that the utilization of trees was simil arly represented in all

three MCr calculations and that the habitat ava ilable was nearly saturated in 2002.

KHR polygons based on the annual infesta tion data provide a more refined

approach for identifyin g the spati al extent of population spread. The outlying site which
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Figure 2.5: The annual spatial extent of population spread for R. indifferens in domestic
cherry trees in Lillooet in 1997, 1999, 2000 and 2002 as determined by MCP
analysis performed at 90%, 95%, and 100% point inclusion rates. Note the
heavy influence of outliers in determining the shape of the polygons for both
the 95% and 100% calculations.
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Table 2.2: T-test comparison of the annual polygon areas resulting from MCP analysis for
the years 1997-2002.

MCP point inclusion rate n dJ. t-value p-value
90% 6 5 2.76 0.05

95% 6 5 3.03 0.01

100% 6 5 2.80 0.05
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Figure 2.6: Annual Minimum Convex Polygon (MCP) areas based on the locations of
cherry trees infested with R. indifferens. a) Area by year using 100%, 95% and
90% MCP calculations, and b) standardization of the annual infested MCP
areas calculated as (MCPinfested/MCPall trees),
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skewed the Mep polygons in 1997 and 1998 is still clearl y identified by the KHR

approach, but this outlying site does not skew the area calcul ation for the population

(Figure 2.7). Instead, the KHR isopleth s provide an area around each infestation point

that is likely involved in the movement of the flies. The extent of this area is controlled

by the choice of the bandwidth in the analysis and can be modified to better reflect the

known biology of the study animal in relation to the point data. In this case, the

bandwidth was chosen to reflect clustering of infestation points on the landscape without

includin g excessive areas of non-habitat because R. indifferens only reproduce in cherry

trees. The KHR isopleths can be represented graphically as the change in isopleth area

over time (Figure 2.8). The spatial shift in the locations of the KHR polygons over time

can also be describ ed by tracking the centre of these polygon which shows a geographic

shift from the initial 1997 infestation towards the overall habit at distribution

(Figure 2.8b). Significant changes in both the area of infestation and the spatial extent of

that infestation can be demon strated with this approach (Tabl e 2.3). While the 0.90

isopleth of the KHR polygon (Figure 2.8) and the 90% Mep polygons (Figure 2.6a) both

give similar area measurements in terms of the size of the infestation , the spatial

representation of these areas is vastly different between the two types of ana lyses. A

direct comparison of the KHR and M ep results in 2002 is provided in Figure 2.9 which

illustrates the important spatial differen ces between these analyses.

Because the KHR isopleths provide a spatial context for the infestation, they can

be used to calculate the number of infested trees per unit area , which is the metric of

interest for the infestation. Thi s calculation demonstrates that following the initial spread

in 1997, the spatial extent of the fly population remained stable while the number of
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Figure 2.7: The annual spatial extent of population spread for R. indifferens in domestic
cherry t rees in Lillooet in 1997, 1999 , 2000 and 2002 (use only) as determined
by KHR analysis. The 0.90 isoplet h contains the maximum area identi f ied in
the infestat ion, and lower isopleths from 0.80 down to 0.10 are represented by
the contour li nes w ithin the shaded area of the 0.90 isopleth .
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Figure 2.8: Graphical representation of the kernel analysis results for cherry trees infested
by R. indifferens between 1997 and 2002. a) The area captured by the kernel
isopleths changes over time demonstrating the change in size of the
infestation , and b) the geographic centres of the isopleth polygons change
locations over time demonstrating a shift in the distribution of infested trees.
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Table 2.3: Matched pair t-test results for the change in isopleth area and isopleth centre
locations from year to year. (d.f.=8)

Year Isopleth Area (krrr') Isopleth Centres (m)
Mean Diff ± SE t-ratio Mean Diff ± SE t-ratio

97-98 -0.31±0.10 -3.20 48.3 ± 15.9 3.03*
98-99 0.27 ± 0.07 3.75* 68.7 ± 9.4 7.29***
99-00 1.75 ± 0.52 3.39* 426 .9 ± 81.1 5.27**
00-01 1.16 ± 0.37 3.17* 119.5 ± 20.8 5.75**
01-02 0.11 ± 0.01 9.63** 164.1±30.5 5.38**
02-all -0.21 ± 0.05 -4.25 138.5 ± 36.0 3.85**

p-value : *p<O.01; **p<O.001; ***p<O.0001
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Figure 2.9: Direct comparison of the polygon results for KHR and MCP analysis
demonstrated using the 2002 infestation data. The KHR polygon is overlain
on the MCP polygons which are provided in more detail in the inset to the
right. The contour lines within the KHR polygon represent the 0.10 to 0.90
isopleth lines from the analysis.
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infested trees continued to increase for two more yea rs (Figure 2. 1Oa). Then in 2000 and

subsequent years, the fly population increased both in terms of the number of trees

occupied and the spatial extent of the occupied area. The proportion of infested trees to

avai lable trees per isopleth similarly shows the back-filling of available habit at prior to

increased spatial spreading in 2000 (Figure 2.1 Ob) . The proportion dec li nes sharply with

increasing isopleth size in 1997-1 999 because the infes tation was small relative to the

amount of available habitat. As the popul ation spread approached saturation in 2002, all

isopleths showed greater than 85% infestation rates. Calculation of these metrics is useful

for management plannin g since it sugges ts a window of opportunity exists within the first

two years post-infestation during which control measures could be implemented on the

existing population footprint to reduce the future likelihood of spread .

The above analyses focus on the sample of trees with known history. KHR can be

used to check for anom alies in the distri bution of sample trees by comparing the num ber

of trees per unit area for the sample (n=399) with the same calculation for all trees in the

landscape (n=547) (Figure 2.1 I). Note that the actual number of trees is not changing

from year to year on the landscape, but the number of trees captured by the kernel

polygons changes . The distributi on of the sample and the populat ion are very similar,

thus the infestation rates for the sample could be extrapolated to the populati on as a

whole.
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Figure 2.10: Infested trees per unit area within the isopleth polygons. a) Number of
sample trees that were infested per year contained within the kernel isopleth
areas, and b) The proportion of infested to available trees within the isopleth
area. The annual change in the 0.90 isopleth area is shown as the line on the
graph.
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Figure 2.11: Comparison of the number of trees per unit area within the kernel isopleths
for a) the sample of trees with known history (n=399) , and b) the total number
of trees in the study area (n=547). Note that the number of trees on the
landscape does not change from year to year, but the number captured within
the kernel analysis polygons based on the infestation points changes.
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Discussion

Streamlining the spatially explicit analysis of insect infestation data is a critical

step in improving our understanding of the dynamics of population spread. I have shown

how spatially explicit landscape scale techniques derived for individual megafauna can

be applied to the distribution of an insect population to examine spread over time. The

MCP analysis approach was not particularly robust in terms of describing the population

spread of R. indifferens because it captured too much area not directly related to the

infestation sites. It reflects the geometry of the point data and provides a visual image of

spread, but did not provide new insights into fly movement at a landscape scale.

However, the 100% MCP did provide a fast calculation of the area over which

management activities must occur. Since it is more expensive to manage wide spread

sites of infestation, this calculation could prove useful in setting management budgets and

targets. KHR analysis, on the other hand, created a more refined description of the

distribution of infested trees across the landscape. It can be deceiving to simply describe

an area of infestation, as illustrated by the similarity of the KHR and 90% MCP polygons

which have similar total area, but which represent very different configurations on the

landscape. The spatial realism of the KHR results provide new insight into the biology

and habitat structure of the fruit fly, making it a useful tool for investigating insect

abundance in relation to environmental variables.

Because the reproductive habitat for R. indifferens could be readily mapped and

manipulated with spatially explicit tools, a more accurate assessment of the pest

management problem was achieved. Although a walk through any neighbourhood in

Lillooet would suggest that cherry trees are scattered among backyards, analysis of the
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distribution demonstrated that trees were clustered at a landscape scale. This clustering

allowed the flies to spread faster in some parts of the community than in others. The

habitat clustering effect is likely the result of human behaviour, that is, the by-product of

municipal zoning by-laws and the tendency to plant fruit-trees in particular parts of the

yard. The challenge of managing 277 unique sites in a small community to achieve pest

management results would be magnified in larger rural-residential centres that are

adjacent to production orchards. However, if management strategies targeted to

homeowners could fracture the landscape, pest free areas might be achievable. The

landscape scale habitat pattern seen in Lillooet is likely very different than what might be

expected if large-block cherry orchards were present, where a single site could easily

contain more than 547 trees. Further investigation into the habitat patterns created when

large-block orchards are present is warranted using KHR spatially explicit techniques.

In terms of fruit fly biology, the KHR analysis for Lillooet suggests that R.

indifferens are poor dispersers, taking over seven years to fully occupy the trees within

the 20 km 2 study area. By comparison, other Tephritid species spread much faster, such

as the invasions of the Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann), and three

Bactrocera spp. following introductions into the Hawaii Islands (Peck et aI., 2005). The

pattern observed for R. indifferens suggests that population pressure, or crowding, plays a

role in the area expansion of this pest. The occupied area remained stable from 1997 to

1999, but the number of infested trees within that area rose annually. Subsequent years

then showed marked increases in spread. Because individual flies were not being

tracked, it is possible that some individuals were travelling long distances within the

occupied habitats. However, it seems more likely from the observed patterns that human-
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assisted translocations were occurring in at least some cases. This could easily result

from people sharing cherries that contained larvae which were subsequently not disposed

of in a manner that killed those larvae at the new site. Because the area around Lillooet

could not be investigated for annual infestation rates due to time and budget constraints,

it is possible that the fly population expanded beyond the 20 km2 study area into the

surround valley during the time frame investigated. However, the slow spread within

Lillooet is still of interest because it suggests management opportunities exist during

which containment might be possible.

Trees were not observed to shift from being infested with fruit flies back to an

uninfested state within the time frame of this study, i.e., no patch extinctions were

recorded. The only complete loss of flies from trees occurred when homeowners cut

down their trees. In these cases, the flies emerging the following season would find no

suitable hosts and would be forced to disperse. Overall patch extinction by natural causes

is probably a rare event in this system because domestic cherry trees are bred and

maintained for annual fruit production. It would be possible to incorporate shifts in the

availability of habitat into KHR analysis by controlling the inclusion or exclusion of

points on which the polygons are based. This flexibility would be useful in other insect

systems where the habitat is less defined than for R. indifJerens, or where habitat quality

is being factored into the analysis.

Incorporating spatial realism through KHR analysis is an important advancement

in the management of pest populations. Understanding the distribution of the pest and

exploring the likelihood of different dispersal morphs, i.e., that there may exist different

subpopulations of dispersers, is critical to our interpretation of population spread (Muller-
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Landau et aI., 2003). Area-based pest management approaches, such as sterile insect

release programs (Barry et aI., 2002; Judd & Gardiner, 2005), could benefit from the

KHR approach which can examine the infestation of pests as a function of available

habitat through space and time. The process will be limited by the availability and

quality of the necessary GIS databases for agricultural landscapes. This analysis for R.

indifferens in Lillooet has raised a number of research questions regarding the movement

behaviour of these insects in the field. On the one hand, these flies do not seem to

disperse quickly, and yet over time the available habitat becomes occupied. What factors

influence a fly to stay in or leave from a habitat patch? How far can individuals travel?

How do the choices of individuals scale up to create the pattern of population spread?

Does crowding playa role in long distance dispersal? Can this invasion dataset be used

to examine the infestation pressure or risk of attack for trees on the landscape? These

questions become the focus of the remaining chapters in this thesis.
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CHAPTER 3: RELATIVE FLIGHT RESPONSES OF
RHAGOLETIS INDIFFERENS AS INFLUENCED BY

CROWDING, SEX AND RESOURCES·

By: S.E. Senger', B.D. Roitberg, and H.M.A. Thistlewood

Abstract

Although flight is believed to be the primary mechanism for dispersal in the

Western cherry fruit fly, Rhagoletis indifferens Curran (Oiptera: Tephritidae), an orchard

pest of both sweet (Prunus avium L.) and sour (Prunus cerasus L.) (Rosaceae) cherry

crops, the movement of these flies between host patches is difficult to quantify in the

field. A tethered flight mill system was used in the laboratory to examine the flight

behaviour of sexually mature flies exposed to different levels of conspecific contact and

resource availability. A complete 2 x 2 x 3 factorial design compared the relative

influence of the factors 'context' (crowded, isolated), 'sex' (female, male), and

'resources' (low = food only; medium = food + leaf; high = food + leaf + cherries) on

flight performance measures including distance flown, net trial time, and stopping

patterns. Rather than using a minimum time or distance to determine trial length, flight

observations were continued for each fly until a behavioural protocol based on stopping

time was met. In this protocol each successful trial was comprised of three consecutive

1 Originally published in Entomologia Experimentalis et Applicata (2007) 123:91-100. Reprinted here with
permission.

2 Dept. of Biological Sciences, Simon Fraser University. 8888 University Drive, Burnaby, BC, Canada,
V5A IS6

3 Pacific Agri-Food Research Centre, 4200 Hwy 97 North, Summerland, BC, Canada VOH IZO
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flight intervals and included a minimum of three stops lasting a combined total of 5 min.

Of the 160 flies tested, 86.9% flew <500 m on the flight mill. Individuals from both

sexes were capable of maximum flights in the same order of magnitude, ca. 3 km on the

flight mill. Distance flown was significantly influenced by 'context' such that crowded

individuals flew> 1.5-fold farther than isolated individuals. Sex influenced the frequency

and duration of stops made, with females stopping more often and longer than males.

Although females and males in high resource treatments had the shortest net trial times,

the factor 'resources' did not produce any highly significant main effects, but did

generate significant interaction terms with the factors 'context' and 'sex', suggesting that

past experience with 'resources' modifies individual flight behaviour. We have shown

for the first time using a tethered flight mill system that R. indifJerens flight behaviour is

context dependent and sensitive to adult crowding. The implications of this study for

improved field experiments on dispersal are discussed.

Introduction

The movement of individuals into new habitats represents a critical process in

population dynamics. However, long-distance dispersal that contributes individuals to

colonization and gene-flow events is difficult to record and parameterize in nature

(Sutherland et al., 2000; Higgins et al., 2003; Muller-Landau et al., 2003). Gaps in our

knowledge on the basic biology, perceptual range, and dispersal ability of species also

hamper field experimentation and modelling efforts (Lima & Zollner, 1996). It has been

argued that the renewed interest in dispersal and movement can be attributed to the lack

of such information for many species causing difficulty in the advancement of population

dynamics and spatial ecology (Cain et aI., 2003). This is particularly true for pest species
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where an improved knowledge of life history and dispersal could enhance management

strategies.

Tephritid flies present a particular challenge for pest managers because fly

movement between host patches can be difficult to quantify in the field (Fletcher, 1989).

Studies on various Rhagoletis species have demonstrated that fruit ripeness (Smith, 1984;

Mayer et a!', 2000; Kuenen & Silk, 2001), infestation levels (Roitberg et a!', 1984; Papaj

et a!', 1989; Roitberg et a!', 1990), and habitat/host structure (Roitberg & Prokopy, 1982;

Messina, 1990; Green et a!., 1994; Rull & Prokopy, 2001) influence their movements

between host trees within patches. However, the evidence for Rhagoletis spp.

movements between patches is quite scarce, despite the persistence of these pests in

managed crop systems. Field studies have suggested that most individuals of R. cerasi

(Boller et a!', 1980; Kneifl et a!', 1997), R. pomonella (Phipps & Dirks, 1933; Maxwell &

Parsons, 1968; Neilson, 1971; Prokopy et a!', 2003), R. indifferens (Jones & Wallace,

1955), and the non-pest species R. basiola (Roitberg & Mangel, 1997) move < 1 km when

released near suitable hosts, although field movement of ca. 3 km was recorded by Boller

et a!. (1980) for R. cerasi males. Field experiments on interpatch movement are typically

limited to the release of males because females may damage a commercial cherry crop

(Boller et a!., 1980; Prokopy et a!., 2003). However, understanding the movement of both

sexes is necessary for improved modelling and pest management, particularly for

determining whether both sexes engage in long distance dispersal or if only gravid

females disperse (Hughes & Dorn, 2002).

Rhagoletis indifferens Curran (Diptera: Tephritidae) is a Tephritid species that

primarily exploits sweet tPrunus avium L.) and sour (Prunus cerasus L.) (Rosaceae)
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cherries which are grown commercially and in backyards as tree fruits in the Pacific

Northwest. The phenology of this pest is well documented (Frick et aI., 1954; Brown et

aI., 1977; AliNiazee, 1978; Jones etal., 1991). Larvae from infested cherries drop to

the soil beneath the tree, overwinter as pupae, and emerge as adults the following spring

and summer to exploit the new cherry crop. With the relative stability of this system, i.e.,

perennial hosts and pests that overwinter beneath host trees, there appears to be little

impetus for adults to move long distances. Fly density within host trees varies seasonally

(Yee, 2002), but whether flies respond to high fly density situations by leaving an orchard

or backyard is unknown. Messina (1989) examined the distribution of larvae in sweet

cherries, created by the oviposition decisions of foraging females, and did not find a

positive relationship between larval abundance and fruit density at any spatial scale or

level of fly infestation. Thus, factors such as adult fly density and host resource

availability that may contribute to an individual fly choosing to leave a host patch or

orchard are poorly understood and difficult to quantify in the field. Knowledge of the

flight responses of R. indifferens would greatly improve our understanding of its ecology

and management.

There are many possible ways to investigate flight in insects and tethered flight

mill systems have been used successfully to improve our understanding of flight

physiology, energy requirements, flight mechanics, flight endurance, and flight behaviour

(examples includeRoitberg et aI., 1984; Roitberg, 1988; Sappington & Showers, 1993;

Vee & Anderson, 1995; Blackmer et aI., 2004; Sun, 2005). Flight mills are often used to

measure maximum flight capability such that insects are either flown to exhaustion or

flown over an extended period of hours or days to derive this maximum response
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(Roitberg, 1988; Yee & Anderson, 1995; Schumacher et aI., 1997). However, flight

mills can also be used to measure the effects of past experience on movement proclivity

(Roitberg et al., 1984). In these experiments, insects are exposed to different conditions

and then tested for their flight response using the flight mill. No difference between

treatments suggests that no behavioural response, or plasticity of flight propensity, is

occurring. Thus, differences in flight response under these circumstances provide a

relative measure of behavioural response to the treatment (experience) provided. In this

article we describe the relative flight responses of both male and female R. indifferens to

a complete factorial comparison of the factors 'context' (crowded, isolated), 'sex'

(female, male), and 'resources' (low, medium, high), as measured with a tethered flight

mill system. Our main objective was to examine the contribution of these factors to the

flight behaviour of sexually mature flies and to consider the implications for the spread of

this pest.

Assuming that prior experience will influence flight behaviour as measured on a

tethered flight mill, we predicted three possible main effects and three factor interactions:

main effects: (i) flies in isolation should have longer flights than crowded individuals

because isolated flies have no opportunity to reproduce in their current situation and so

should disperse in search of new habitat (i.e., make long flights on the mill);

(ii) treatments with 'high resource' levels should generate the shortest flights because

flies experience additional cues locally that are important to reproduction when both

fruits and leaves are available; (iii) although females are generally larger than males, we

do not expect a 'sex' effect for distance flown on the flight mill given that wing length

and wing aspect ratios for a similar species, R. pomonella, do not show significant
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differences between the sexes (Sivinski & Dodson, 1992) suggesting similar flight

capabilities between the sexes; and interactions: (i) females should respond differently to

resources than males because fruits provide different fitness acquisition opportunities

(i.e., oviposition in females vs. mating opportunities in males) which should result in

significant 'resource' * 'sex' interactions. We expect that females should fly farther in the

'low' and 'medium resource' treatments than in the 'high resource' treatments because

females require fruits for oviposition. Males should fly farther in the' low resource'

treatments only because males gain access to mates on both leaves and cherries (Yee,

2002) making the 'medium' and 'high resource' treatments functionally equivalent for

males; (ii) both females and males should respond in a similar manner to isolation or to

extreme crowding, thus we do not expect 'context'* 'sex' interactions; and (iii) flies

should respond similarly to resource availability regardless of crowding, therefore we

also expect no 'resource!" 'context' interactions.

Materials and Methods

Source insects

Pupae were obtained by collecting infested sweet cherries (P. avium) near

Lillooet, British Columbia, Canada, in 2004 and allowing the mature larvae to drop from

the fruits spread on plastic mesh suspended over sand trays. The pupae were gathered

into glass jars containing vermiculite and stored at 5 ± 1DC. In May 2005, the pupae were

placed into Petri dishes to emerge at 24 ± 1DC. Emergence took ca. 30 days.
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Factorial design

We employed a complete 2 x 2 x 3 factorial design using the factors 'context',

'sex', and 'resources'. Context, or the social interactions an individual fly was exposed

to, was tested at two extremes: i) crowded - an individual test fly was housed with two

females and two males such that the test fly experienced near constant visual and/or

physical contact with other individuals, and all individuals were assumed to be mated; or

ii) isolated - an individual, unmated test fly was housed alone for the duration of the

experiment. Sex was explicitly considered by testing both females and males at each

level of 'context' and 'resources'. The factor 'resources' was tested at three levels: i) low

- flies were only provided with food and water in their containers; ii) medium - flies

were provided with food and water and received a P. avium leaf on the 4th day of the

experiment; or iii) high - flies were provided with food and water and received both a P.

avium leaf and two fruits on the fourth day. This design results in 12 treatments and

allows for the interaction between factors to be explicitly considered. All flies were held

in their treatments for 7 days, at which point the test fly was removed and individually

tested on a tethered flight mill system.

Insect handling prior to testing

The day of emergence was considered day 0 of an experimental trial. Flies were

removed from Petri dishes as they emerged and held in individual 14 ml polypropylene

tubes (Falcon®, Becton Dickinson Labware, NJ, USA) for handling. Once eclosed, the

flies were sexed and randomized into treatments. Flies were tapped from the holding

tubes into treatment containers, 850 ml plastic food-storage container (Plastipak

Industries Inc., La Praire, Quebec, Canada) closed with a 20 x 22 em piece of floating
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row cover fabric (Stokes, Buffalo, NY, USA) held in place by an elastic band. Each

container was provided with a food strip (yeast extract and sucrose on wetted filter paper)

and a water wick made from a wetted cotton dental roll. Neither food nor water were

limiting in any treatment during this experiment. Containers were wrapped with a paper

towel to create a cone shaped cover that blocked all but a small triangular window on the

container. The towel prevented visual contact between adjacent containers, but permitted

fly observation. Containers were labelled and held on shelves at L 14:D 10 and

ca. 24 ± I -c Daily handling of containers was limited to misting with water to prevent

desiccation, except on day 4.

On day 4 additional resources were provided to the 'medium' and 'high resource'

treatments. The 'low resource' treatments did not receive additional resources on day 4,

but food was not tested as a limiting factor. Medium resource treatments were provided

with a fresh P. avium leafin a centrifuge tube filled with water and sealed with hot glue.

Leaves were of approximately the same size, taken from the same sweet cherry tree, and

maintained adequate quality for 3 days. 'High resource' treatments received a leaf as

described, but also two sweet cherry fruits suspended by their stems from the rim of the

container using a metal/paper 'twist tie' as a hook. Every effort was made to ensure the

cherries were uninfested at the time they were introduced into the treatment containers.

Some variation in fruit ripeness, from yellow/green to red, occurred over the course of the

experiment, but there was no apparent trend in our data to suggest this variation

influenced our results.

On day 7, the test fly was removed from each container and placed into a handling

tube in preparation for tethering. For the 'isolated' treatments, only one fly was held in
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each container and it constituted the test fly. For the 'crowded' treatments, three flies of

the same sex resided in each container and represented the pool from which the test fly

would be drawn. All three flies were removed from the container into separate tubes and

a test fly was chosen using a random number table to reduce any bias created by unequal

catchability from the container.

Equipment specifications

The tethered flight mill system was similar to the type described in Roitberg et aI.,

(1984) with the following differences. The balance arm, a 32-cm balsa wood stick

notched in the centre to accommodate a 4 xO.15 em double-pointed nail, was held in

place by adjustable rare earth magnets so as to minimize friction. An adhesive label with

a pin hole in the centre placed over the lower magnet surface ensured the nail remained

cantered during mill operation and did not 'walk' out of alignment. A small horizontal

notch in the attachment end of the wooden balance arm was made to facilitate the

alignment of the fly tether. A metallic flag on the opposite side of the balance arm

triggered the computerized infra-red counting mechanism on the flight mill.

Two flight mills were housed in an enclosure that blocked external light sources,

minimizing interference with the photo receptors and preventing external stimulation of

the fly. Light was provided by two shielded florescent tubes (Supersaver Cool White

34 W, Sylvania, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada) positioned 60 em above the benchtop.

The enclosure used black and white materials to prevent colour stimulation. A white

paper mat with thick black lines drawn 12 em apart was placed beneath the flight mills to

enable flies to detect movement across a surface. The flight mill and computer

equipment were checked daily for optimum performance prior to testing flies.
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Tethering and flight mill testin g

Flies were tethered as follows: test flies were immo bilized by chilling the hold ing

tube in an ice water bath. Each fly was transferred onto the surface of a covered ice pack,

and the end of a I-ern piece of fine horse hair was dip ped in model paint ( I 169 Mat

Calvary Yellow, Testors Canada, Ontar io, Canada) and centred on the thorax of the fly.

The tether was placed such that it rested flat on the thorax and extended back between the

wings of the fly, cen tred relative to the vertica l ax is of the fly ' s body. Flies remained

immobilized on the ice pack for 2-4 min to allow the paint to set. An Elmer ' s Glue Stick

(Elmer's Product s Inc., OH, USA) was applied to the balance arm, the latter being held

stationary by a platform block ing the arm's moveme nt. The tether was touch ed to the

glue, and slight adjustments to the angle of the fly relative to the balance arm were made

to create an optimum attac hment (Figure 3.1 ). Attachment to the flight mill took 10-55 s

to achieve depend ing on how quickly the correct flight angle was obtained .

Figure 3.1: Optimum tether attachment of Rhago/etis indifferens on an electronic flight
mill. Actual size of the fly is 0.5 em.
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The following behavioural protocol was developed using> 30 flies (not included

in the analysis) to ensure we could capture useful data without setting a distance or time

limit on the trial: Once the test fly was attached, the blocking platform was removed

from the balance arm and as the fly warmed up it was able to move and initiate flight

spontaneously. This usually occurred within 2.5 min of being removed from the ice

pack. A start was considered successful if a fly made at least three complete revolutions

prior to its first stop, and flies were allowed to fly and stop at will during the trial. The

flight mill system recorded distance, time, and speed for each fly. An observer further

recorded the number of stops, stopping time, and administered the tarsal release stimulus.

Following a stop lasting 2 min (first interval), stainless steel forceps were touched lightly

to the tarsi and quickly removed to stimulate flight (Roitberg et aI., 1984). The fly was

allowed to fly and stop at will until another 2 min stop was recorded (second interval) and

a second tarsal release was then administered. The fly was monitored until it made a

final I min stop, ending each trial (third interval). Therefore, each successful trial was

comprised of three consecutive flight intervals and included a minimum of three stops

lasting a combined total of 5 min. Flies were not included in the analysis if they did not

meet the complete protocol: for example by taking >3.5 min to fly spontaneously, not

responding to the tarsal release, if a proper flight angle could not be obtained before

spontaneous flight, or whenever obvious signs of tethering complications (i.e., improper

wing beat patterns or twisting of the tether) were observed.

Data and statistical analysis

We measured the distance flown (m), flight speed (ms"), net trial time (gross trial

time - all stopping time = actual flying time in seconds), net total number of stops (gross
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number of stops - three required stops), and net stopping time (gross stopping time in

seconds - 300 s for required stops). We also measured for each interval: time to 2-min

stop, net number of stops, net stopping time, and net interval time. All results are shown

as mean ± SO.

The analysis followed a complete factorial design and was conducted using JMP

version 5.0.1 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). The factors 'context', 'sex', and

'resources' were examined for main effects while the interaction terms between these

factors were considered for context-dependent influence (Quinn & Keough, 2002).

Results

Observations were made on 160 flies (71 females and 89 males) using the

tethered flight mill system and protocol as described. The proportion of flies travelling

less than 500 m on the flight mill was similar for both sexes, averaging 86.9%

Table 3.1). Overall, females flew faster on the flight mill than males, averaging 0.27 ±

0.008 ms-I while males averaged 0.22 ± 0.007 ms-I (F = 53.4, d.f. = 1, p<O.OOOl). The

maximum flight speed observed was 0.60 ms' for females and 0.48 ms- I for males. The

maximum distance recorded by any individual female was 3.7 km flown in 304.8 min

(net trial time; female-crowded-medium resources treatment). This individual reached a

maximum speed of 0.52 ms- I and made IS stops totalling 10 min during this trial. In

contrast, the next closest distance flown by a female was only 1.98 km, suggesting that

this maximum was a rare observation. The maximum distance flown by an individual

male was 2.9 km flown in 138.6 min (net trial time; male-crowded-medium resources

treatment). This male reached a maximum flight speed of 0.44 ms' and made five stops,

totaling 5.8 min, whereas the next closest distance flown by a male was 2.8 km.
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Table 3.1: Percentage of Rhagoletis indifferens females (n=71) and males (n=89) that flew
<500 m or >500m by treatment. The full factorial analysis of these data are
provided in Tables 3-2 and 3-3.

Percentage of females Percentage of males
'Context'* 'Resources' < 500 m >500 m < 500 m >500 m

-----'----------

Isolated*low 15.5 1.4 22.5 3.4
Isolated*medium 19.7 2.8 15.7 1.1 --

Isolated*high 16.9 0.0 15.7 2.2 --
.-_._~

Crowded*low 14.1 4.2 7.9 5.6 --
Crowded*medium 10.0 1.4 13.5 1.1 --

Crowded*high 11.3 2.8 11.2 0.0

Total percentage 87.3 12.7 86.5 13.5

The complete factorial design of this experiment allows for the examination of the

main effects (i.e., the effect of each factor independent of the others), and the interactions

between factors (i.e., how the effects of one factor depends on the level of one or more

additional factors), to be considered for each variable measured (Quinn & Keough,

2002). Both the distance flown, and the related variable of net trial time, had significant

main effects attributed to the factor 'context' because crowded individuals flew farther,

and thus longer, than individuals that had experienced the isolated treatment (Table 3.2).

Crowded flies travelled> 1.5-fold the distance of isolated flies (F = 4.02, d.f. = I,

p = 0.05), which is contrary to what we had predicted. The significant 'resource'* 'sex'

interaction term for the variable net trial time, as predicted, indicates that females and

males are responding to the availability of resources in different ways, but not in the

manner we expected. While females and males respond similarly after having
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Table 3.2: Flight mill results from a complete factorial analysis of the factors 'context'
(C, Crowded; I, Isolated), 'resources' (H, High; M, Medium; L, Low), and 'sex'
(f, female; rn, male) for the variables distance flown, net trial time, net number
of stops, and net stopping time of R. indifferens.

Factor I I Distance flown Net trial time (s) Net # stops T Net stop tirTlel

~~~~~:;~_td*e~~ :;~~! ~~~O:3~~~:~~8[J .1~~~:~~9~
__fijiources j-2rH-==0i~1~k~~~:~+-J~661~:±±ji1.t-r~_}l~-~~~-~j_}:~~1.~~~L
______________________ ---+==1~-~± 82.8 1383.2 ± 371.9 l=_±&± 1:~__ J_17§..7 ± 42.3 __

f---- ------------------------f------+--h--=f~76.6 ±l?_J__ ~~7 ± 346_d._+__~:6 ±-.1:! +_.J98.L:!:l..9.L
___ m Sex._____ 1 If _ 275.5 ± 70.0__ 1156.1 ±314·~_2~± 1.-.Q_::"'t_-.127:f) ± 35~':"'"

f~~r"te,acb~~~:~t~~;'t~;~~~-1 ~;:~~~J~~a~~e~o:~~f~;S~~~~3::.-=
f~_...o n}~x.t_*re·s_-our~e_s ~-~ ~~~.~: ~~~.~. 1Ps~~;~ t iig:~f=r~~~_·-_;:~~1-~
1__.-__- ----------_ --f--- C":L 601.4 ±_ 116.1 _ 2791.1 ± 521++ 5.98 ± 1.6 ..t~.±.o ± 59.3
~------.----- e-- I*H 206.7 ± 110.5 _ 846.9 ± 496.3 +---~~~.!..1_.5__~--147.2 ~56.?_

___________ I*M 297.9 ± 104.3 1151.8 ± 468.4 L- 3.52 !.J_:L_+_.J§86!. 53.l.._
I*L 177.9±101.9 870.8±457.8 I 3.17±1.4 t 152.8±52.1

=-_<201te~!:sex -1~- 351.4 ± 105.6 1547.3 ± 474.5.r_~~ 9.0~~_1.~_- __ 3~3.2 ±5~
__ COm 464.2 ± 98.5 2082.5 ± 442.6 I _2.49 ±~__~ 105.1 ± 50.3_
f------- I*f 202.5 ± 92.4 785.0±4152 3.52±1.3 t1627±47.2
__ I*m __1-_232.5±801 1128.0±360.0±1c!6~_.!:.:!... 143.1±41.Q_
___.Besources*sex 2 H*t 179.2 ±_124.1 838.3 ± 557.3* __~.§ ± 1'Z-~-1-120~.1...~Q~L

H*m 213.6±116.0 894.7±520.9tt 2.00±1.6 84.2 ± 59.2
_______ ~ M*f__c...420.4 ± 122.~_ 175~.3 ±.§§2.3 __ ~~~.?_!. l.L~__ -_323·L~_Q~:l!-_=-

_______________. M*m 283.4 ± 109.9 1163.9 ± 493.6 _1.~± !L_ 82.3 ± 56.1 _
_________ L*f 231.3 ± 116.1 904.9 ± 521.7 4.48 ± 16---+ 181.0 ± 59 3

L*m 548.0±101.9 2757.1±457.8 I 4.67±1.4 i 205.8±52.1

p-values of the F-test between factor means: *p<O.05; **p<O.01
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experienced the 'high' resources treatment (cherry, leaf, and food), females flew the

longest when they had experienced the 'medium resource' treatment (leaf and food) and

the least when from the 'low resources' treatment (food only). Males, however,

responded as predicted and showed decreased net trial times as their exposure to

resources increased, such that the longest times were for males that had experienced the

'low resource' treatments.

One might expect that flies prone to active dispersal and long-distance

movements would display substantial periods of continuous flight on the flight mill under

the idealized conditions of the laboratory. Our results show a significant main effect of

the factor 'sex' for both the net number of stops and the net stopping time demonstrating

a discontinuous nature of the flight pattern (Table 3.2). On average, females stopped

twice as often as males ('sex': F = 6.86, d.f. = 1, P = 0.01) and this behaviour was

significantly influenced by a 'context'*'sex' treatment interaction such that crowded

females stopped nearly three times more often than isolated females or isolated males,

while crowded males actually stopped less often than isolated males (F = 5.12, d.f. = 1, p

= 0.02). A similar pattern was noted for the net stopping time during the trial, with

females stopping for longer periods than males. Again a significant 'context'* 'sex'

interaction was noted for stopping time (F = 3.80, d.f. = 1, P = 0.05). Thus despite the

faster average speed of females on the flight mill as noted earlier in the results, both

males and females had similar distances and net trial times (Table 3.2).

Further examination of the flight mill results as three consecutive flight intervals

reveals some consistent trends in the data (Table 3.3). The first flight interval is longer

than either of the second or third intervals. The factor' context' produces a consistent
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Table 3.3: Results from a complete factorial analysis of the factors 'context' (C, Crowded;
I, Isolated), 'resources' (H, High; M, Medium; L, Low), and 'sex' (f, female; m,
male) for time spent flying by Rhago/etis indifferens on flight mills: net first
interval time, net second interval time, and net third interval time.

Factor Net first interval Net second interval Net third interval time
time (s) time (s) (s)

Main effects d.f. Level Mean ± SO Mean ± SO Mean ± SO
Context 1 C 1169.1±261.0 544.4 ± 120.3* 138.5 ± 34.7

I 839.1 ± 220.9 166.5 ± 101.8 76.1 ± 29.4
Resources 2 H 393.8 ± 308.2 321.8 ± 142.0 143.1 ±41.0

M 1227.7 ± 299.4 113.1 ± 138.0 79.4 ± 39.8
L 1221.5 ± 278.8 504.3 ± 128.5 88.2 ± 37.1

Sex 1 f 932.9 ± 253.0 170.1 ± 116.6* 76.7 ± 33.7
m 1009.0 ± 229.7 443.9 ± 105.9 121.9 ± 30.6

Interactions Least mean" ± SO Least mean" ± SO Least mean" ± SO
Context*resources 2 C*H 324.5 ± 469.3 331.1 ± 216.3** 223.4 ± 62.4

COM 1659.3 ± 466.0 55.1 ± 214.7 64.5 ± 62.0
COL 1539.7 ± 420.0 1116.5±193.5 128.7 ± 55.9
I*H 441.0 ± 399.6 320.8 ± 184.1 85.9 ± 53.2
I*M 991.8 ± 377.1 129.2 ± 173.8 87.3 ± 50.2
I*L 858.3 + 368.6 23.1 + 169.8 40.6 + 49.0

Context*sex 1 C*f 1154.8 ± 382.0 256.1 ± 176.1 189.2 ± 3.7
COm 1194.2 ± 356.4 742.7 ± 164.2 185.3 ± 3.4
I*f 746.4 ± 334.3 46.7 ± 154.0 184.7 ± 3.2
I*m 780.9 ± 289.9 238.0 ± 133.6 190.0 ± 2.8

Resources*sex 2 H*f 365.6 ± 448.7 292.9 ± 206.8 182.7 ± 4.3
H*m 399.9 ± 419.4 359.0 ± 193.3 185.3 ± 4.0
M*f 1764.6 ± 444.6 21.6 + 204.9 194.4 ± 4.3
M*m 886.5 ± 394.4 162.7 ± 183.1 188.2 ± 3.8
L*f 721.6 ± 420.0 144.1 ± 193.5 183.8 ± 4.0
L*m 1676.3 ± 368.6 949.3 ± 169.8 189.4 ± 3.5

p-values of the F-test between factor means: 1p<O.06; *p<O.05; **p<O.01
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effect during the flight mill trial because on average crowded individuals fly longer than

isolated individuals in each interval, but the factors 'resources' and 'sex' contribute

differentially to the results in each interval. Our results suggest that the significant

differences in flight behaviour were captured within the first two intervals on the flight

mill, with the third interval contributing little additional data. Conspicuously absent from

our results are any significant main effects attributed to the factor 'resources'. Although

the first interval suggests that the shortest distances are flown by flies having experienced

access to the most resources prior to testing (high treatment), the factor 'resources' only

approaches significance during the first and second time intervals on the flight mill

(F = 2.92, d.f. = 2, p = 0.057) (Table 3.3). Our results suggest that flight response is

conditional to the previous experience of the individual and that the factors of 'context'

and 'sex' more directly influence that flight response than does the factor 'resources'.

Discussion

Environmental factors, such as conspecific crowding and access to resources, may

influence an individual's propensity to leave a given location, and this flight response

may differ between females and males. We have demonstrated for the first time, using a

tethered flight mill system, that past experience with environmental factors alters flight

response in R. indifferens. Although flight mill values cannot be translated directly to the

field because of the artificial nature of tethered flight, the lack of normal cues (olfactory

or visual), and the optimum flight conditions of constant temperature and no wind, our

results suggest that female and male R. indifferens are capable of flights of the same

order of magnitude, but differ in the factors that influence this flight behaviour. Most

flies tested (86.9%) made short flights covering < 500 m which is a distance that would
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be akin to within patch movements in the field and is similar to values from field studies

on cherry-infesting Rhagoletis spp. (R. cerasi: Haisch, 1974; Boller et al., 1980; Kneifl,

1997; R. indifferens: Jones & Wallace, 1955). Of the factors we tested for influence on

flight behaviour, 'context' was the only one to be significant as a main effect for the

distance-flown variable. The factor 'sex' had significant main effects on the flight speed

and stopping patterns of female and male flies, but had no main effects for the distance

flown or net trial time variables. Surprisingly, the factor 'resources' had no significant

main effects, or even interaction terms with 'sex' or 'context', when flight-distance was

considered.

Our results consistently showed across intervals that crowded individuals made

longer flights than isolated individuals (Table 3), contrary to our prediction, although

only the second interval is significant for main effects of 'context'. In our experiment,

the level of crowding experienced by the individual test fly is thought to be quite extreme

since there is frequent visual and physical contact between flies in these treatments,

similar to or in excess of what would be expected in a heavily infested field situation

(SE Senger, pers. obser.). Not surprisingly, individuals move away from high

conspecific contact (AliNiazee, 1974; Prokopy et al., 2001). However, the lack of a

strong response to the isolated treatments may be an artifact of our study design if

individuals are prone to disperse from unfavourable conditions prior to sexual maturity.

Age-dependent flight responses using tethered flight mill systems have been

demonstrated in other insects including codling moth, where peak flight distances for

mated females occurred on day 2 and for virgin females on day 3 of testing (Schumacher

et al., 1997), and Oriental fruit moth where peak flight distances were recorded at age 5
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days (Hughes & Dom, 2002). Our design tested flies at sexual maturity (ca. 7 days) and

thus could not detect an age-dependent response should one exist. The missing treatment

to distinguish the impact of mating from that of crowding would be mated individuals

that did not experience a high degree of crowding, however, achieving a consistent

treatment for this proved challenging in practice and we dropped this treatment from the

experiment. In our opinion, the observed response to crowding suggests that flies make

short flights, of the magnitude ofleaving a tree, in response to local competition. Flight

mills can exaggerate the length of short flights because the fly can only terminate a flight

by stopping its wings, as opposed to flight under natural conditions wherein objects may

stimulate landing behaviours or simple encounters with objects may terminate a flight.

Therefore, the flight mills represent a conservative test of flight distance because they

exaggerate short flights, making it harder to see a difference should one exist. Thus the

observed effect of 'crowding' on flight response is probably real.

Although 'resources' as we defined them in this experiment did not produce

significant main effects on flight response, the factorial design reveals a 'resource' * 'sex'

interaction for net trial time such that gender-specific effects of 'resources' are apparent

(Table 2). Both females and males that experienced the 'high resources' treatment (food,

leaf, and cherries) made short flights when tested on the mill. Thus the presence of fruit

can arrest both sexes, and this implies a role for chemical or visual manipulation of the

pest population. However, females flew the longest when they had experienced the

'medium resources' treatment (food and leaf) and the least when from the 'low resources'

treatment (food only), in contrast to males whose flight times decreased with increasing

resources as predicted. Why are females not responding to the situation of 'low
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resources' with the expected behaviour of flying away? Field observations of adult

females suggest that they spend little time in trees without fruits (Yee, 2002). Thus the

strong reaction to the 'medium treatment' (leaf and food) may reflect this behaviour of

leaving an area without hosts in which to oviposit. We predicted that the 'low resources'

treatment should elicit a stronger response than the 'medium treatment', but instead a

negative effect, or weaker response, was observed. This result is perplexing at first

glance. Negative effects on flight behaviour following food deprivation have been

demonstrated in the migratory moth Agrotis ipsilon where both larval and adult diet stress

had a negative (not positive) effect on flight performance using a tethered flight mill

system (Sappington & Showers, 1993). Similarly, efforts to induce a 'sense of malaise'

in the Tephritids Ceratitis capitata, R. pomonella, and R. mendax by food deprivation

failed to produce significant changes in ovipositional response to less preferred hosts

(Prokopy et al., 1993), again a negative behaviour response. While R. indifferens

individuals were not food deprived in this experiment, the 'low resources' treatment

contained no host cues. Our results suggest that females require cues from host trees

(presence/absence of fruits) to engage in longer flights. Papaj (2000) suggests that: 'A

specialist faced with a shortage of hosts can either disperse to find hosts or wait out the

period of scarcity'. Our perplexing result may reflect the life history of this species,

where even if overwintering beneath native Prunus spp. females would emerge to find

host plants without fruits, as opposed to emerging to find no host cues at all. This latter

circumstance would occur if backyard or commercial cherry trees were cut down, leaving

flies to emerge with no host cues. We are currently examining this response by females

to determine if it is a physiological response to the lack of host cues (i.e., failure to
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mature eggs) or a behavioural response to the treatment (i.e., the individual is 'choosing'

not to fly) as ovarian dynamics may affect dispersal drive and flight performance (Papaj,

2000).

Implications for improving field experiments on dispersal

Detailed field studies on between-patch movements are expensive and difficult to

perform successfully, therefore, any information that can refine field questions is useful

for advancing fruit fly ecology (Wiens, 2001; Peck et a!', 2005). We have shown that the

previous experience, or handling of insects for release, has the potential to impact the

results of field dispersal studies, at least for R. indifferens. This is particularly true for

females where their exposure to fruits, leaves, and/or food appears to influence flight

behaviour less predictably than for males. The maximum flight distances recorded for R.

indifferens on the flight mill correspond well to the field maximums for R. cerasi (Boller

et a!., 1980), and suggest that distances of not less than ca. 3 km should be considered

when designing field tests of inter-patch dispersal ability. Alternatively, field studies

need to clearly state the maximum detection capability of the study design to allow for

easier comparison of results that derive from different spatial scales. Peck et a!', (2005)

have suggested that individual Tephritids with strong flight capabilities may be

inadvertently caught in the first traps they encounter during mark-release experiments

and thus skew field results to shorter distances. Our results suggest that R. indifferens

displays discontinuous flight patterns (i.e., a propensity to stop often), behaviour that is

likely exaggerated in the field where olfactory and visual cues would contribute to

arrestment, and behaviour that would indeed increase the probability that individuals

would encounter the traps set close to the release point. Further research into the
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propensity of Rhagoletis spp. to make repeated short flights to disperse over longer

distances in the field are required, and the potential confounding effects of 'near' traps

versus the difficulty of detecting individuals in 'far' traps needs more consideration in

dispersal studies. We are currently working on a mark-recapture design that varies trap

deployment through space and time to determine if the current practice of setting traps

out prior to the release of marked insects is skewing dispersal results to shorter distances.

Analyzing the distribution of insects in the field may not identify the causal

mechanisms underlying that distribution (Harris & Myers, 1984) and conversely the

study of insect flight behaviour does not necessarily lead to the identification of insect

distribution in the field (Roitberg, 1988). Understanding how environmental cues modify

movement behaviour is a prerequisite for the development of improved methods for

trapping and managing insect pests (Dably-Ball & Meats, 2000). Dispersal pattems

remain a poorly understood element in the ecology and management of most

invertebrates despite decades of attempts to elucidate this key parameter (Bullock et aI.,

2002). Indirect measurements of flight propensity and potential distance can be a

valuable means to generate expectations of parameters that remain elusive.
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Appendix 1: Ovarian Response to Host Cues in Female
Rhagoletis indifferens (Diptera: Tephritidae)

Introduction

Fitness trade-offs are a cornerstone of behavioural ecology theory that allow

behaviours to be examined with respect to their reproductive pay-offs. It is often

assumed that the costs associated with dispersal trade-off with reproduction in some

manner, such that high dispersal costs can be tolerated for reproductive returns gained in

a newly accessed habitat (Krebs & Davies, 1984). Individuals that are able to alter their

movement-related behaviour based on information regarding their current location, their

past experience, their internal state, or other variables should improve their chances of

survival and reproduction. However, direct evidence of dispersal trading off with

reproductive output is difficult to obtain.

Much work has been done on host-specific insects, such as Tephritid flies

(Diptera: Tephritidae), where reproductive success is dependent upon locating host plants

and then utilizing those hosts based on patch-specific information. Factors that may

operate at a patch scale include host availability (Papaj et aI., 1989; Roitberg et aI., 1990;

Prokopy et aI., 1993; Roitberg & Mangel, 1997), competition from conspecifics

(Roitberg et al., 1984), and the individual's internal state. Evidence of internal state (i.e.

egg load or stage of ovarian development) affecting insect behaviour is well reviewed in

Papaj, (2000). Studies on the walnut husk fly, Rhagoletis completa Cresson, (Diptera:

Tephritidae), have shown that females alter their egg load, or the number of mature

oocytes, depending on the presence of hosts (Alonso-Pimentel et aI., 1998; Lachmann &

Papaj, 2001), and on the suitability of those hosts to support offspring (Papaj, 2005). A
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recent investigation into R. indifferens dispersal behaviour in which the pre-flight

resource availability and social interactions of the test individual int1uenced t1ight

response on an electronic t1ight mill lead the authors to speculate that these t1ight

response differences in females may have been generated in part by differences in egg

maturation (Senger et al., 2007). In that study, the t1ight mill flies were used

destructively to measure body size and weight, thus no egg counts were done on the

females and the question of egg load changes in response to environmental cues remains.

In this study, we examine how the resource availability and social interactions as

tested in the t1ight mill experiment might impact egg load in R. indifferens. We predict

that if egg load is int1uencing the t1ight responses then the counts of mature eggs in this

experiment should parallel the results from the t1ight mill experiment. That is, we predict

that females with access to the most resources will have the most mature eggs since they

will be primed for the local exploitation of fruit, and those exposed to fewer resources

will have comparatively fewer eggs to favour dispersal or postponed reproductive

strategies. We further predict that females in the crowded treatments will show higher

eggs counts than those held in isolation, since the females in isolation cannot reproduce

without males present and so should be primed by their experimental treatment for

dispersal rather than oviposition behaviours. New directions for research on reproductive

trade-offs based on the evidence for R. indifferens are discussed.

Methods

Source insects: Pupae were obtained by collecting infested sweet cherries (Prunus

avium L.) near Lillooet, British Columbia, Canada in July, 2005, and allowing the mature

larvae to drop from the fruits spread on plastic mesh suspended over sand trays. The
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pupae were gathered into glass jars containing vermiculite and stored at 5 ± 1°C. In May

2006, the pupae were placed into Petri dishes to emerge at 24 ± 1°C. Emergence took ca.

30 days.

Experimental design: Six treatments were tested using a 2 x 3 factorial design

identical to that described in Senger, et al., 2007 except that only female flies were used

as test individuals. Social interactions were tested at two levels: Isolated - with only one

female per container (virgin), and Crowded - with three females and two males per

container (mated). Resources were tested at three levels: Food = food only; Leaf= food

+ four days post-emergence a P. avium leaf was added; and Cherry = food + four days

post-emergence a leaf and two sweet cherries were added. Therefore, food was not a

limiting factor in any of the treatments in this experiment. This design results in 6

treatments in which the factors 'social interactions' and 'resources' were examined for

main effects while the interaction between these two terms was explicitly considered

(Quinn & Keough, 2002).

Each day as flies emerged, they were removed from Petri dishes and held in

individual 14 ml polypropylene tubes (Falcon®, Becton Dickinson Labware, NJ, USA)

until eclosed. Flies were then sexed and randomized into treatments. Each treatment

container was comprised of a 850 ml plastic food-storage container (Plastipak Industries

Inc., Quebec, Canada) closed with a 20 x 22 em piece of floating row cover fabric

(Stokes, Buffalo, NY, USA) and had a food strip (yeast extract and sucrose on wetted

filter paper) and a wetted cotton dental roll for moisture. Cone-shaped paper towel

covers prevented visual contact between adjacent treatments. Containers were held at

L14:DI0 and 24 ± 3°C. Daily handling was limited to misting with water to prevent
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desiccation. Four days post-emergence, additional resources were provided to the Leaf

and Cherry resource treatment groups as noted above. No additional resources were

provided to the Food resource treatments but food was not limiting in any container. All

leaves were held in centrifuge tubes filled with water and sealed with hot glue to maintain

the quality of the leaf. For treatments with fruits, two cherries were suspended from the

rim of the container using a wire hook. All leaves and cherries came from the same tree,

and cherries were uninfested.

Seven days post-emergence, females were removed and frozen at -10°C. Only

one female per container was dissected and used in the analysis, therefore, females from

the Crowded containers were drawn at random from the frozen specimens. A dissection

protocol was established using 12 females not included in the analysis. To compare the

relative size of the females, the dorsal length of the thorax was measured from the

anterior margin of the prothorax to the posterior margin of the scutellum using an ocular

measuring lens at 40x magnification on a dissecting microscope (Foote et al., 1993).

Thorax measures are reported in ocular units (ou) for comparison purposes because the

thorax rose above the height of the stage skewing linear unit results. The abdomen of

each female was dissected and examined under a 40x microscope. Counts of mature eggs

and immature eggs were made following the criteria of Lachmann & Papaj, 2001.

The complete factorial design of this experiment allows for the examination of the

main effects (i.e., the effect of each factor independent of the others), and the interaction

between factors (i.e., how the effects of one factor depends on the level of the other

factor), to be considered for each variable measured (Quinn & Keough, 2002). This

analysis was performed using JMP version 5.0.1 (SAS Institute Inc., NC, USA). The
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distribution of the count data was such that transformations did not alter statistical results.

Therefore, count summaries are provided here for ease of discussion. Zero egg counts

were tested for significance using l-analysis and a hypothesis of no difference between

the treatments. The effect of body size on egg counts was tested using an ANOYA.

Comparison to flight mill results: The flight mill experiment found that females

with access to food, leaves and cherries (here referred to as the Cherry treatment) flew the

shortest times on the flight mill and those with access to food and leaves (here referred to

as the Leaf treatment) made the longest flights (Senger et aI., 2007). Because the current

study design is an exact replication of the protocol for the flight mill experiment, the egg

counts for the Cherry and Leaf groups in this experiment should provide an indication of

what the egg status of the flight mill females would have been at the time of testing. We

predict that the counts of mature eggs will increase with increasing resource availability

in the treatments.

The flight mill experiment also demonstrated that Crowded individuals flew 1.5

times farther than those from the Isolated treatments (Senger et aI., 2007). Although we

expect the egg counts of the Isolated females to be lower than those from the Crowded

females, further effects of Crowding were not predictable. That is, why females with

higher egg counts in the Crowded treatments would also fly farther was counterintuitive

at the time of testing.

Results

A total of 137 females were dissected with a minimum of 22 females per

treatment. Egg counts varied significantly between treatments and, since the pattern was
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similar between immature and mature eggs as reported by Papaj, 2005 for R. jug/andis,

only the results for mature egg counts are presented here. On average, Crowded females

had 2.5 times the number of mature eggs as Isolated females (Table 3.4). Females in the

Cherry treatments averaged twice the number of eggs as females in either the Leaf or

Food treatments. Host feeding was readily apparent in approximately half of all females

in the Cherry treatments where red fluids were visible in the gut during dissection. Host

feeding could not be ruled out as a contributing factor to higher egg loads for these

females. Because no significant interaction terms in the factorial analysis were

generated, the effects of crowding and access to resources are additive effects in R.

indifferens.

Of the 137 females dissected, thirty percent had no mature eggs. Chi-square

analysis suggests that Isolated females and females from Food treatments were

significantly more likely to lack mature eggs at sexual maturity than other females (Table

3.5). Considering only the resource factor, both the Cherry and Leaf treatments produced

similar proportions of zero egg counts (0.20 and 0.29 respectively), but the Food

treatment produced significantly more zero egg counts (0.51). This suggests that the

presence of host leaf material has an effect on ovarian development. A histogram of the

proportion of females with different egg count classes illustrates the influence of resource

availability and social interactions on the production of mature eggs (Figure 3.2).

Individual females responded differently to the experimental treatments, but the

Crowding and Cherry treatments produced higher egg counts in more of the females than

the other factors tested. Figure 3.2-c clearly shows an influence of the presence of host

leaf material in the container compared to either the Food or Cherry treatments.
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Table 3.4: Factorial analysis for average mature egg counts of female R. indifferens
in a 2 x 3 factorial design using the factors 'social interactions' and
'resources' (n=137).

---_._--- --~-------- ------------ ,--------------
Main Effects Mean SE DF F-Ratio

Social interactions 1 26.1
Crowded 17.5 1.5
Isolated 7.1 1.4 I

I

I

Resources 2 ==Cherry 18.7 1.8
Leaf 9.6 1.8
Food 8.4 1.7

Least Mean SE DF F-Ratio
Square

i
I

Interactions 2 0.63
Crowded*Cherry 25.7 2.6
Crowded*Leaf 14.0 2.6
Crowded*Food 13.0 2.5
Isolated*Cherry 12.0 2.5
Isolated*Leaf 5.1 2.6
Isolated*Food 4.2 2.4

···p=0.0001
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Table 3.5: Chi-square analysis for the distribution of zero egg counts (l.e., females that
had no mature eggs upon dissection) by treatment and by factor (n=41).

Proportion with DF XL
zero egg counts

Treatment 5 19.6
Crowded*Cherry 0.02

Crowded*Leaf 0.05
Crowded*Food 0.17
Isolated*Cherry 0.17
Isolated*Leaf 0.24
Isolated*Food 0.34

Factors
Social Interaction 1 11.3

Crowded 0.24
Isolated 0.76

Resources 2 6.4
Cherry 0.20
Leaf 0.29
Food 0.51

·p<0.05; "P< 0.01; ···p=O.0001

Figure 3.2: Histogram of the mature egg counts shown as the proportion of females in
each egg count class: a) Factorial results for the experiment, b) single factor
results for social interactions, and c) single factor results for resource
availability.
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Measures of female body size, such as thorax length have a positive relationship

to wing length and wing area (see Appendix 2). Such measures failed to account for the

difference in the number of mature eggs between treatments (ANOVA: mature eggs vs

thorax length f l . IlS=2.54, p=O.II) (Figure 3.3). However, fema le body size as measured

by thorax length influenced the total numbers of mature and immature eggs observed

(ANOVA : total egg count vs thorax length F1•135= 3.79, p=0.05, R2=0.41 ).

Discussion

Altering egg load in response to information about the current environment makes

sense for females if the cos t of producing eggs may trade-off against dispersal abi lity or

survivorship (Roitberg, 1989). We have shown that crowding and access to varying

levels of host cues has an additive effect on egg load in R. indifferens . Crowded females

with access to host fruit, i.e., those with information that the habitat is good , produced the

most mature eggs as we predicted. Because host feeding was apparent in at least half of

the females with access to fruits, we cannot separate the effec t of host presence from the

potential extra nutrients gained by host feeding, even though all females had unlimited

access to exogenous protein and so were capable of producing mature eggs (van Randen

& Roitberg, 1996). ln an earlier flight mill experiment (Senger et al., 2007), females

from this treatment group flew the shortest times, and because the treatm ent methodology

was precisely replicated, it can be inferred that these females carried the most eggs . This

result supports the concept that egg load may trade off with dispersa l ability . One

possible mechanism for this trade off may be wing loading, whereby females with more

mature eggs are heavier and thus less able to fly long distances than females with fewer

mature eggs.
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Figure 3.3: Distribution of mature egg production as a function of thorax length in a)
Isolated females and b) Crowded females for three resources levels: Food
(food only) , Leaf (food+leaf), Cherry (food+leaf+fruit).
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Of particular interest are the egg loads for the female s who did not have access to

hosts, since flies in the Leaf treatments flew the farthes t in previous ni ght mill trials

while those from the Food treatmen ts flew very little. R. indifferens female s in the Food

and Leaf resource treatments in this experiment produced simil ar average mature egg

counts, 8.4 and 9.6 eggs respectively, as compared to 25.7 eggs for the females with

fruits. This is comparable to results from R. j ug londis where females on leaves produced

fewe r eggs than females with access to fruits, leading to the conclusion that foliage had

no effec t on mean egg production (Alonso-Pi mente l et al., 1998). However when we

examine our results in terms of the proportion of females producing no mature eggs at all,

the Food treatm ent resul ts in 5 1% non-producers while both the Leaf and Cherry resour ce

treatments have lower results at 29% and 20% respec tive ly. Th is sugges ts that the

presence of foliage does influence ova rian dynamics. Similarly when the proportion of

females producing different numbers of mature eggs is considered in a histogra m, there is

an apparent shift in the number of femal es in eac h class . If the Crowded*Cherry

treatment is taken to represent the experim ental trea tment most similar to natural

conditions, i.e. an environment in which a female has access to mates, food, leaves and

cherries, then the remain ing treatments demonstrate a shift in egg production in response

to resource avail abi lity and social conditions and this shift is seen as a range of possible

responses . That is, some individual s still produce ove r 30 mature eggs whe n isolated

with no host cues , but the major ity of females in these circumstances produce less than 10

mature eggs. The Crowded*Leaf treatment stands out as the treatment with the highest

proportion of females in the 11 -20 egg coun t class. Further testing is warranted to
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determine if this is significant in relation to the disper sal responses observe d on the

tethe red flight mill system for this treatment group. Whether the variation in individual

egg production can be linked to the variation in flight mill response needs to be

determined through an exper iment that follows flight mill testing with dissections to

determine egg loads.

We have shown that the mature egg counts of R. indifferens vary in relation to the

reso urce and soc ial context treatments performed. Because we wanted to link directly to

the flight mill experiment, the protocol used here does not provid e clarity as to how the

presence of leaves may influence egg load. Would the leaf of a non-Przll1us tree produce

similar results? That is, are the females simply gaining additional nutri ents from the

leaves and thus producing more eggs or is there some kind of host plant recogni tion

invo lved that stimulates increased egg production? Simil arly the strong influen ce of

crow ding on the egg count results indicates that further experimentation to separate the

effect of crow ding from the effect of mat ing is warranted. The ability of females to alter

egg production in response to environmental conditions as demonstrated here sugges ts

that reproduction trades-off with other fitness cos ts. Elucidating the factors that

contribute to individual responses to the environment is critical to improving our

understandin g of fitness trade-offs and survival strateg ies.
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Appendix 2: Body Size Variation in R. indifferens in
Relation to Flight Mill Result s

lntroduction

Sexual selection was first proposed by Darwin to exp lain unusual differences

between males and females of the same species (Darwin, 1871 ). Fema les are typically

larger than males in Tephriridae, but thus far none of the factor s examined to explain this

dimorphism, including duration of larval stage, female fecundity, or differences in

mobilit y, acco unt for this larger female size in the species exam ined (Sivi nski & Dodson,

1992). Understanding sexually selected traits has implications for pest management,

particularly for sterile insect release programs where lab-reared males compete with wild

males for mates (Rodriguero et al. , 2002). Body size may also impact mobi lity and may

lead to differe nces in dispersal ability between males and females (Sivinski & Dodson,

1992). Behavioural differences in flight perform ance for R. indifferens were recorded

using a tethered fligh t mill system (Senger et al. , 2007), but whether body size influenced

these results was not clarified . [measured var ious body size metrics for R. indifferens,

including weight, thorax length , wing length and wing area, to compare male and female

flies. I then examined whether these variables could acco unt for the var iation in the flight

min resul ts.

Method s

So urce insects: Flies used in the flight mill experiment in 2005 were frozen

immediately post-testing at - 10°C. In 2006, these flies were removed from the freezer,

allowed to stab iIize at room temperature and were used in the measurements as noted

below. Because the degree of desiccation following freezing for the flight mill sam ples
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was unknown, a sam ple of live flies wa s a lso mea sured to de te rm ine wet and dry weights.

Th ese flie s were o bta ined from a collecti on of stored pup ae w hich was ga the red from

infested sweet che rries tPrunus avium L.) fo llow ing the sa me method s as outlined in

(Senger et al., 2007).

Weight measures: Flies fro m the fl ight mill expe rime nt we re measured for total

body wei gh t us ing a calibrated microbal an ce to the nearest 0 .1 mg. No further dryin g of

these specim ens was performed because va rio us bod y parts we re requ ired fo r other

measurements. Instead, fres h fli es we re used to ca libra te live and dri ed weig hts. Th ese

fl ies were held in Plexiglas cages for 7 to 14 days post-em ergence with access to su crose,

yeas t ex tract , an d wa te r. Flies were first measured for live weights and then k illed and

dri ed in an oven at saLle for 6 hours. Thi s dry ing rate was determ ined from a subsample

of flies that we re measured every 30 minutes unti I the recorded weight re ma ined s table

from one measu rement tim e to the next indi cati ng no further dryin g was necessary.

Thorax measures: Fo llow ing wei ght me asureme nts, the dorsal len gth of the

thorax fo r each fl ight mi II fly was measured fro m the anter ior margin of the proth orax to

the posteri or margin of the sc ute llum usin g an ocu lar measuring lens at 40x magnifi cat ion

on a dis secting microscope (Foote et al., 1993). Thorax me asures are reported in oc ular

units (o u) for com pa ris on pur poses becau se the thorax rose above the height of the stage

skewing lin ear unit results.

Wing measures: T he left w ing of each fly was removed and fixed to white ac id

free paper and ind iv idua lly lab elled. Each w ing was ph otographed usin g USB Shot and

the MSO US B microsco pe ca mera (ScalarSco pes , Baton Rou ge, Lou isianna, USA) . W ing

len gth and area we re measured using the ImageJ program (ImageJ, U.S. Nati onal
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Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland, USA) which can be calibrated to convert the

pixels of the image to square millim etres. Detai led wing morph ology is ava ilable from

Foote et al ., ( 1993). Wing length was measured as the distan ce from the most proximal

part of the alula to the most distal part of the radial basal ce ll (ce ll R4 5 in Figure 6, pg 8

of Foote et al., 1993). The area of each wing was measured to include the alula, anal

lobe, a ll main wing cells and terminated at a straight line from the proximal end of the

basal costal ce ll extending down to the most proximal point on the alula. The length of

each wing was measured using the same methods and ca libration scale as the area

measurement for consis tency. ANOVAs were conducted using JMP 5.0.\ (SAS Institute

Inc., NC, USA) to comp are measurements for males and femal es. Effects of body size on

distance travelled and speed flown on the flight mill were examined using linear

regression .

Results

Female R. indifferens are larger than males on average for weight, thorax length,

wing length and wing area (Table 3.6). Comparing the flight mill flies to the live and dry

weight sample flies (Tab le 3.7) demonstrates that freezing did not desi ccate the flight mill

flies to the extent expected from oven drying. Because the ratio of female to male weight

drops when the animals are dried, the weight difference is primarily relat ed to the fluid

content of females. As might be expected, there is a significant positi ve re lationship

between thorax area and wing length (Figure 3.4) and between wing length and wing area

(F igure 3.5).
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Table 3.6: Body metrics for R. indifferens used in the flight mill experiment (female n=71 ;
male n=89) .

Body Metric Mean SE F Ratio, p-valu e Rat io Female:Male

~g~g) 138.6, 0.0001 1.52
Female 5.74 0.12
Male 3.77 0.11

Thorax Length (ou) 110.4, 0.0001 1.11
F 7.60 0.05
M 6.86 0.05

T-9Lenqth (mm ) 221.9, 0.0001 1.13
2.87 0.02

M 2.55 0.01

Winq Area (rnm") 286.9, 0.0001 1.29
F 3.23 0.03
M 2.50 0.03

Table 3.7: Live weight to dry weight comparisons for a sample of R. indifferens .

Female (n=30 ) Male (n=30) Rat io
Female:Male

Mean ± SD Mean ± SD
Live 6.08 ± 0.79 4.28 ± 0.51 1.42
Dried 1.95 ± 0.45 1.89 ± 2.68 1.03
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Figure 3.4: Linear regression of wing length to thorax length in R. indifferens. a) The
data are partially explained by the equation (WingL= 0.78 + 0.27 *ThoraxL)
(d.f.=1, F=172,8, p<0.001, R2=0.54). The goodness offit decreases when
only b) females (WingL= 1.60 + O.17*ThoraxL) (d.f.=1, F30 .0, p<0 .001 ,
R2=0.31), or c) males are considered (WingL = 1.75 + O.17*ThoraxL) (d.f.=1 ,
F=13.2 , p<0 .001 , R2=0.14).
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Figure 3.5: Linear regression of wing area to wing length in R. indifferens. a) The
data can be characterized by the equation a) WingArea= -2.9 + 2.1*WingL
(d.f.=1, F1372, p<O.0001, R2=O.90. Sex specific equations also provide a
good fit of the data for b) females (WingArea= -2.15 + 1.88*WingL) (d.f.=1,
F=186.2, p<O.0001, R2=O.74) and c) for males (WingArea= -1.83 +
1.69*WingL) (d.f.=1, F=300.6, p<O.0001, R2=O.79).
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Table 3.8: ANOVA results for body size measures and flight mill variables.

Flight Mill Variable Body Metrics Female (n=68) Male (n=82)

Net Distance by d.f.=1 F-ratio p-value F-ratio P-'!~
Wing Lenqth 0.61 0.43 1.01 0.32
Wing Area 0.95 0.33 2.35 0.13

Thorax Length 1.43 0.23 0.18 0.67
Weight 0.01 0.92 2.04 0.16

Net Time by Wing Length 0.54 0.47 0.16 0.69
Winq Area 0.92 0.34 0.81 0.37

Thorax Length 1.35 0.25 0.01 0.91
Weight 0.00 0.98 3.74 0.06

Max Speed by Wing Lenqth 3.29 0.07 7.12 0.01**
Wing Area 3.99 0.05' 8.62 0.01**

Thora x Lenqth 9.52 0.01** 5.45 0.02 '
Weiqht 0.04 0.85 2.84 0.10

Body size measurements failed to account for flight mill results for the distance

flown or net trial times (Table 3.8). However, the maximum recorded speed was

significantly influenced by wing area and thorax length in females, and by wing length ,

wing area, and thorax length in males.

Discussion

All of the body size variables measured demonstrated that female R. indifferens

are larger than males. Despite this larger size, adding body metrics to the flight mill

analyses did not produce signifi cant results, except for maximum flight speed. Thus

although body size may ultimately influence flight capability, other factors such as

behaviour, may alter that capability to a greater degree than size alone. In other words ,

the flight mill experiment measured a behavioural response to the treatment conditions

prior to flight testing, as opposed to simply measuring a physiological flight response or

flight capabilit y. While the differences in male and female body size in R. indifferens
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may represent an adaptive change that is common in Teph ritidae, relating these

differences to movem ent ability and dispersal is a compl ex problem that must also

consider behavioural responses to the env ironment.
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CHAPTER 4: MOVEMENT OF RHAGOLETIS
INDIFFERENS INTO SMALL BLOCKS OF

CHERRY TREES

Introduction

The movement of insects into resource patches represents a critical process in

population dynamics. However, the logistics of tracking small flying insects through

space and time can be difficult. This has lead to the belief that large numbers of animal s

must be released to facilitate statistica l analysis of movement results because recaptu re

rates decrease with increasing distan ce from the release point (Turchin, 1998). Various

studi es have employed passive capture (Jones & Wallace, 1955; Pearsall & Myers, 2001;

Kuenen & Silk, 200 I) or mark-recapture techniques (Hill et aI., 1996; Opp et aI., 1998;

Albrectsen & Nachman , 200 I; Prokopy et a l. , 2003) to demonstrate movement pattern s,

and mass-releases of insects are not uncomm on for spec ies that can be reared in the

laboratory (Barry et 01. , 2002; Peck et 01., 2005; Israely et 01., 2005; Judd & Gardiner,

2005). But not all questions of movement behaviour align with these methods. For

example, the movement of small numbers of insect pests into new habitat patches, as in

the leading edge of an insect invasion , does not necessarily lend itself to examination by

mass-release techniques. Thus improving our understandin g of insect movement in the

field requires the development of new techniques that enable researchers to work with

small numbers of individuals reliably.

The western cherry fruit fly, Rh ag olet is indifferens, is an example of a pest

spec ies that may move into new habitat s in small numbers and then establish a
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population. Anecdotal evidence from the community of Lillooet, British Columbia,

Canada, suggests that the first incidence of cherry fruit flies in residential cherry trees

(sweet cherry: Primus avium L.; sour cherry: Prunus cerasus L.) and small mixed-fruit

orchards often occurred late in the fru it season, as if a few individual females found the

trees and then laid eggs. In subsequent years, the fly population within these trees and

neighbourhoods then built up into substantial pest numbers. Therefore the movement

question of interest in this case, the invasion of previously uninfested cherry trees by R.

indifferens, involves small numbers of flies foraging for trees.

Many different factors may act simultaneously on a foraging fly and influence the

decision of which tree to visit. Fruit colour and olfactory cues (Green et al., 1994), the

structure of the orchard block (Prokopy et a!., 2001), the individual's previous

experiences (Roitberg et al., 1984; Senger et al., 2007), the internal state of the fly

(Prokopy et al., 1993; Papaj, 2000; Lachmann & Papaj, 2001), and weather conditions

(Barry et al., 2004) can all influence dispersal and behaviour in Tephritids. Flight mill

experiments with R. indifferens suggest that most individuals travel less than 500 m

(Senger et al., 2007), but how this research translates into movement in the field is not

understood. To facilitate the study of R. indifferens movement in the field, 1 wanted to

test the ability ofthe flies to locate trees at known distances from fixed release points.

Because flies typically move from one cherry tree to another, a standard method of

releasing the flies was required that would allow the flies to move off naturally from the

release point. Although potted trees were considered, the arid climate of the study area

made it difficult to maintain the quality of the tree leaves into the summer months and

many potted cherry trees shed their leaves making them unsuitable. Further, the frequent
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valley winds exacerbated the desiccation problem and created the risk of the potted trees

blowing over. Therefore, an artificial tree or release station was crea ted that provided

shade and host cues via attached cherry leaves and fruit, but which was simple enough to

encourage the flies to leave rapidly. Thi s method ensured that all flies were exposed to

very similar release station conditions, that flies had time to orient to their new field

conditions before flight, and that a rapid and synchronous release occurred. The

objectives of this study were to I ) explore the methodology of using the mar k-release of

small numbers of fl ies to examine the movement of R. indifferens in the fie ld,

2) determine if sex-s pecific difference in movem ent behaviour or recaptures occurred,

and 3) prov ide an initial examination of the spatial dynamics of tree choice. The

applica tions of this methodology for future movement studies are discussed.

Methods

Source insect s and handling

Pupae were obtained by collecting infested sweet cherr ies (P. aviumi near Lillooet

in 2004 and allowing the mature larvae to drop from the fruits spread on plastic mesh

suspended over sand trays. The pupae were gathered into glass ja rs containing

vermicu lite and stored at 5 ~ 1°C. In May 2005, the pupae were placed into Petri dishes

to emerge at 24 ± 1°C. Emergence took ca. 30 days .

Following eclosion, flies were sorted into 30x30x30 Plexiglas and screen cages

with a 1:1 sex ratio and approximately 23 ± 6 flies per cage. All flies used for release

were 7 to 14 days old. Three days prior to release, all flies were marked using the paint

technique descr ibed in Senger et al., (2007) using Tester's model paint of various colours
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(Testors Canada, Ontario, Canada). A unique colour was used for each sex at eac h

release station to aid in field identifi cation. Different colours were used in subsequent

releases to prevent confusion over release date. Once marked , flies were return ed to the

Plexiglas cages until release.

Two days prior to release , all cages of marked flies received four stems of cherry

leaves held in 14 ml polypropylene tubes (Falcon®, Becton Dickinson Labware, NJ,

USA) and 10-15 ripe cherry fruits to provide experience with fruits and leaves. Cherries

were removed prior to transferring cages to the field . All foilage remained in the cages,

however , and were transferred to the release stations on the morning of the release to

provide natural substrate for the flies.

Field site and design

All releases were condu cted at Fountainview Academy, Lillooet, BC, Canada

((Iat/long: 50.5350 N, 122.76800 W) which is a certified organic carrot farm. This site

ranges in elevation from 300 to 340 m above sea level and is located on a bench

ove rlooking the Fraser River. The site is comprised of 5 blocks of cherries and 5

individual trees (Figure 4.1) . The mean height of trees per block is provided in Table 4.1 .

Tree height was calculated from photographs using a standard object for height reference.

Block I was chosen as the main focus for the arrival work because the trees were

small and the release station s could be accommodated across a fallowed carrot field.

Four release stations were oriented in a straight line extending from the front row of trees

in Block I. Stations were located at 10,20,40 and 80 III points. A weather station was
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located near the 20 m rele ase sta tion to record temperature and w ind parameters

ex perienced by the disp ersin g fl ies .

Release stations we re co mposed of a 2x4x 183 cm woode n stake with a 3 1x6 1 em

plas tic shade painted da rk gree n (Bea uti-Tone Enamel Spray Pain t, Hom e Hardware

Stores Ltd, Burford, Ontario) to redu ce the sunIight. The sh ad e rested on sma ll wooden

sto ps 15 em from the top of the stake to prev ent the shade from slidi ng and a large

butterfl y c lip abov e the pla st ic prevented it from being blown off in the w ind . Each stake

was dri ven into the ground so that the release sta tions we re all 152 cm ta ll. O ne cage of

mar ked flie s was re leased from each s tation on eac h relea se date . Th e polyprop ylen e

tub es containing the che rry leaves from the cage s were sus pe nded und er the shade either

by duct-taping the tubes to the stake or by clipping them to the shade . An y marked flie s

rem aining in the cages were ca ug ht in individual centrifuge tubes wh ich were taped to the

sta ke suc h that the flie s could wal k out of the tubes onto the release sta tion. In this way,

a ll of the fli es we re tran sferred fro m their cages to the vert ica l release sta tio ns in a matter

o f minutes.

T wo Rebell-am arill o traps (Andenn att B iocontrol AG, Grossdi etwil , Switzerland)

were placed in each tree in Blocks I and 2. The trap s were placed on the left and right

sides of the tree canopy su ch that the trap s faced towards the releas e s tation. Traps were

hun g 1.5-1 .7 m from the ground. Sing le Rhagoletis card trap s ( Phero Tech, Delta, BC,

Ca nada) we re placed in each tree in Bloc ks 3 and alt ern at ing trees in Bloc k 5, a lso at 1.5

1.7 m heigh t. T wo card trap s we re placed in eac h of the indi vidual trees . T wo ca rd traps

were placed in ea ch tree in alte rnati ng rows of Blo ck 4 . No bait s were used on an y of the

trap s. Traps were repl aced as necessary to facilitate ease of rem oval of marked fl ies, or at
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least once per two releases. The maximum transfer distance (release point to trap) that

can be recorded at the site using this experimental design is 500 m.

Traps and trees in Block I were monitored continuously for three days following

a release from 9 am to 4 pm. Traps and trees in Block 2 were monitored at least once per

hour . Tephritid flies caught in the traps were removed onto field index cards. Flies

caught live in the traps were removed, placed into individual centrifuge tubes and held in

a cooler with ice. Marked flies observed on the trees in Blocks I and 2 were caught with

aspir ators, transferred to centrifuge tubes and put into the cooler. Traps in Block s 3, 4,5

and individual trees were monitored at least twice daily . No attempt to locate live flies

was made in Blocks 3,4, 5 or at individual trees .

Captures were recorded as the date , time, mark, sex, and location of capture.

Statistical analyses were performed using .IMP version 5.0.1 (SAS Institute lnc.. NC,

USA). Proportions were arc-sin transformed for normality. T-tests are provided as tn ,M

and F-tests as Fn. elf. All tests are evaluated to p=0.05 unless otherwise stated.

To explore behavi oural responses to the spatial arrangement of trees, trap

recaptures were displayed graphically by drawing straight lines, one per recaptured fly,

between the release point and point of recapture . Although flies may have travelled any

number of routes between the release and recapture points, the lines represents the final

result of the movement deci sions. A zero degree line was created by drawing a straight

line through all four releas e stations. The angle subtended from each fly was measured

with respect to this zero degree line. Fly movement lines to the north of the zero line

were given positive angle values and those to the south of the line were given negativ e

angle values. If males and females responded similarly to the available distribution of
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trees then the null hypothesis tested with an ANOVA was no difference in the angles of

these movement lines.

Results

A total of 462 marked flies were released over 5 release sess ions in June and July

(Table 4.2a ). Mean minimum and maximum temperatures durin g the experiment were

13.4±2°C and 27.8±4°C respect ively. Ave rage wind speed was 6.2 1.6 km/hr, but wind

gusts varied with a mean of 45.5± 15.6 km/ hr. The ove rall proportion of marked flies

recaptu re was 26.4% and was similar for both males and females for each release session

(paired t-test by release date t20.1 9= -1 .54; not significant) (Table 4.2b)

Flies were recaptured from all 4 release stations (Figure 4.2a) with the recapture

rate for flies declining significantly as the distance to Block I increased from the 10m

through to the 80 m release s tation such that the data fit the line:

R = 0.39 - O.003 *d

where R is the recapture rate for flies expressed as the proportion of flies from eac h

station that were recaptured in all blocks and d is the station distance in meters (R2=O .89;

F122. 1=927, p<O .OOOI) . These results demonstrate that it was possible to detect small

numbe rs of marked flies moving into the cherry blocks.

Ninety-six percent of all reca ptured flies were trapped within 100 m of their point

of origin (Figure 4.2b). Tree height did not explain recapture results, although the tallest

tree in the first row of Block I did recapture the most flies during the experiment (Figure

4.3). When sex, release sess ion, and release station are considered for their influence,

only the release station sign ifican tly influenced the proportion of flies recaptured
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(Table 4.3), that is, distance significantly inf1uenced results. Compared to previous flight

mill results for R. indifferens, the field experiment suggests that flies move even shorter

distances under field conditions than demonstrated in the laboratory (Table 4.4).

The movement of flies from the release stations to the tree in which they were

recaptured is displayed graphically in Figure 4.4. More females than males showed

movements into Block 2 and 4. The difference in these patterns as compared using the

angle of the movement lines relative to a zero degree line drawn through the release

stations is significant (F 122.1=3.85, p=O.05)
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Table 4.1 : Mean cherry tree height and number of trees per block at the Fountainview
Academy site.

Block Number of Trees Mean Heigh t ± SO (ern)
-

1 9 343 .8 ± 77 .6
2 10 377 .8 ± 50.2
3 14 262 .8 ± 21.4
4 19 450 .2 ± 48.4
5 27 220.6 ± 29.8

Individuals 7 506.7 ± 81.9
Total: 86

Table 4.2: Mark-release results: a) Total number of marked flies released per station over
five trials. On average 12 ± 3 males and 11 ± 4 females were released per
station per session , and b) Proportion of marked flies recaptured per release
date.

a)

Release Marked Marked Total
Station Males Females Marked

10 57 60 117
20 61 52 113
40 58 55 113
80 61 58 119

Totals: 237 225 462

b)

Release Date Marked Male % Male Marked Female % Female
Males Recaptures Recap. Females Recapture Recap.

Jun-28 39 17 43.6 42 16 38.1
Jul-04 68 12 17.6 68 8 11.8
Jul -07 38 13 34.2 27 11 40 .7
Jul-1 3 42 13 31.0 41 13 31 .7
Jul -18 50 13 26 .0 47 6 12.8
Tot al: 237 68 28 .7 225 54 24.0
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Figure 4.2: Distance at which marked flies were recaptured a) summarized by their point
of origin at release stations placed 10, 20, 40 and 80 m as measured from
Block 1. The proportion recaptured for each station sums to 1.0, and b)
summarized by sex. Maximum detectable distance in this study was 500 m.
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Figu re 4.3: Scatter diagram for the proportion of flies recaptured by tree height showing
no apparent relationship. The first row of trees in Block 1 showed the highest
recapture rates , and of these front row trees, the tallest resulted in the most
recaptures.
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Table 4.3: Average recapture rates for an AN OVA using release session, fly sex, and
release station as model variables. Only the release station, or point of origin
for the marked fly, significantly influenced recapture results.

ANOVA (N=40)
Recapture Rate

d.f. Mean ± SE F-ratio p-value
Release Session 4 1.43 0.25

1 4.13 ± 0.6
2 2.50 ± 0.6
3 3.00 ± 0.6
4 3.25 ± 0.6
5 2.38 ± 0.6

Sex 1 1.80 0.19
Female 2.7 ± 0.4

Male 3.4 ± 0.4

Release Station 3 4.52 0.01
10m 4.4 ± 0.5
20m 3.2 ± 0.5
40m 2.9 ± 0.5
80m 1.7 ± 0.5

Table 4.4: Comparison of field recapture distances to flight mill results. The proportion of
flies recaptured at :5 100 m or :5500 m from their release points in field
experiments is compared to previous flight mill experiments that measured
distance flown in the laboratory under a behavioural protocol. The High only
flight mill treatment represents the group most closely resembling the field
releases , in which individuals were exposed to leaves and cherry fruits prior
to testing . The All data flight mill results are the summary of all treatment
groups for that experiment.

Field Exp. Flight Mill Flight Mill
nf=54, nm=68 (High only) (All data )

n(=10, nm=10 n,=71, nm=89

Prop fernales s 100 m 0.93 0.60 0.45
Prop males s 100 m 0.99 0.70 0.60

Prop fern ales s 500 m 1.00 0.80 0.89
Prop males s 500 m 1.00 1.00 0.89
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Figure 4.4: Maps illustrating the movement angles of R. indifferens as measured from a
zero line (---) created through the release stations for a) females and b) males.
Lines represent the shortest route between the release point and recapture
point (red dots =cherry trees) of marked individuals. Tree locations are given
as red dots for cherry trees and green dots for other trees. Polygon shapes in
the figure represent the location of two buildings.
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Discussion

The movement of flies into resource patches represents the outcome of various

processes that occur simultaneously as the fly moves , detects its host, and then arrives in

the patch. I have demonstrated that it is possible to detect small numbers of marked flies

released up to 80 m from a block of cherry trees and that both males and females are

equally detectable in the field . This distance decay curve is similar to results for the

release of sterile male Mediterranean fruit flies , Ceratitis cap itata (Wiedemann), in

Hawaii where approximately 90(% of the recaptures were within 100 111 of the release line

(Vargas et al., 1995). Of the variables considered for R. indifferens, only distance played

a significant role in determining overall recapture rates . However, the result s suggest that

the height of the front line trees in Block I may have influenced recapture rates for those

trees . Further examination of the response to tree height over short distances is wan-anted

to better understand how flies may be selecting host trees .

The results presented here support earlier findings that R. indifferens prefers to

make short flights. If the flies were prone to long distance flights directly from a release

point , then one might expect the recapture rates of more distant trees to be higher.

However, flies were caught primarily in Block I and secondarily in Block 2, which

represent the closest cherry trees available to the release stations. Caution in interpreting

these results is required , however, since the experimental design aimed to capture the

flies upon their first encounter with cherry trees. If flies had been allowed to continue

moving, it is quite possible that the distan ces observed over time would be much greater

than those record ed. Similarly the placement of traps within the blocks and the spatial

arrangement of the blocks relative to the release points all influence the results observed.
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Overcoming such limitations in study design can only be reso lved with repeated and

improved fie ld experiments which refine the methodology over time.

Understanding the dynami cs of small numbers offli es foraging in an invasion

scenario where the resourc es available outnumber the foragers is a particular example of

metapopuJ at ion theo ry where flies would leave source populations in searc h of new

habi tats (Hanski, 200 I). The probability that an individual will reac h a new resour ce

patch is the resu lt of a complex interaction between overall habitat abundance, patch

confi guration and dispersal behaviour (Lima & Zollner, 1996; King & With, 2002 ~

Belisle, 2005). I have shown that small numbers of R. indifferens can be recaptured when

released up to 80 m from a cherry block, but specific behaviours or host cues related to

patch detection have yet to be determined. Work with the melon fly Bactrocera

cucurbitae (Diptera: Tephritidae) in Hawaii has demonstrated that monitoring devices

requir ed both visual and olfactory stimuli to elicit a high level of response from females

in the presence of hosts (Pinero et 01.,2007) . Similarly female response to border sprays

of the bait spray GF- 120 were reduced in the presence of natural host (Prokopy et al.,

2004) and when forag ing females were protein-fed and carrying large egg loads (Prok opy

et al. , 2003) . These resu Its suggest that host cues can modify the behaviour of flies

entering host patches from border areas . However, ex periments with the apple maggot

fly, R. pomonella, suggest that the direct response to spec ific visual models and fru it

odour cues may be limited to less than 5 m (Green et al., 1994). Host cues likely

influenced the movement decisions of male and female R. indiffe rens in this experiment

such that there were significant differences in the recapture results with respect to the

spatial arra ngemen t of host trees. Further investiga tion into how flies locate trees in the
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landscape is needed to refine our ability to model fly movement and to improve our

understanding of rnetapopul ation dynam ics.
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CHAPTER 5: INFLUENCE OF TREE STRUCTURE
AND FRUIT LOAD ON THE ~10VEMENTS OF

RHAGOLETIS INDIFFERENS

By S.E. Senger, R. Tyson l
, B.D. Roitberg' , H.M.A. Tbisrlewood",

~ 4
A.S. Harestad, and M.T. Chan dler

Introduction

Movement, dispersa l and habitat selection are key to understanding the dyna mics

and spatial distr ibution of animal populations over time. Metapopulation theory provide s

a framework to examine the movement of anim als between patches of resources, or

islands of suitable habitat (Hanski, 200 I). For example, one can envision the spread of

insect herbivores into patches of host plants as movement towards islands that are

differentially attractive based on their characteristics. Individual animals perceive habitat

charac teristics and then make decisions regard ing habitat exploitation (Lima & Zo llner,

1996). Th is response to habitat characteristics and resource distribu tion, i.e., the

perceptu al range of the disperser, helps determin e the relevant scale of study for

movement patterns that contri bute to gene flow and population spread (Levi n, 1992;

Schooley, 2006).
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For economically significant insect pests of food crops, such as the Tephritid fruit

flies (Fletcher, 1986), understanding the resource characteristics that contribute to the

spread of these pests could provide new insights into managemen t opport unities. The

quantity , quality and physical characteristics of the resource patch may influence the

movement decisions of ind ividual flies. Past research has shown that host co lour

(Mess ina, 1990), orchard structure (Rull & Prokopy, 200 I), tree cultivar (Rull &

Prokopy, 2004), distance between host trees (Roitberg et al., J 982; Green et al. , 1994 ),

seaso nal timing (Opp et al., 1998), exposure to marking pheromones (Roitberg et al.,

1984), and resource abund ance (Prokopy et al., 1994) can all influen ce the distributi on

or movement dec isions of Rhagoletis species, many of which are common pests of tree

fruit orchards. Adding to the complexity of this multifaceted problem is the concern that

some of these facto rs may act in concert to genera te the observed fly response, such as

the interaction of visua l and olfactory cues (Green et aI., 1994). Furthermore, the cues

operating at the sca le of individual host fruit selection may differ from the cues operating

at the sca le of individual host tree se lection or at the sca le of orchard distribut ion. By

examining movement decisions at the scale of host tree selection, i.e., stay in or leave

from the tree, opportunities to manipulate tree attractiveness may be identified.

At the sca le of host tree selection, individual flies could be described as moving

between islands (host trees) of differential attractiveness with various tree charac teristics

contributing to the process. For exa mple, fruit density, ripeness, and cultivar may

influence the visual and olfactory cues emanating from an individual tree. Once a fly

encounters this tree, fruit density influences the reproductive success of the fl y such that

as fruit density decreases, flies should leave a tree more readily in search of better
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opportuniti es (Roitberg et 01., 1990). Similarly, the size of an individual tree may

influence fly movemen t through a variety of mechanisms. A smaller tree may simply

represent a smaller target for the fly to find , or it may offe r different visual or olfactory

cues than a larger tree because it holds less fruit, or it may have a surfa ce to vo lume ratio

that affec ts fly movement by altering the fly' s abi lity to perceive neighbourin g trees.

Thus, altering the shape of a tree may affect the patch immigration or emigration rate in

any number of ways , but the underlying nuances of fly movement in response to tree

characteristic s or attractiveness remains an important question in the developmen t of pest

management strategies.

The Western cherry fruit fly, Rhagoletis indifferens Curran (Diptera: Tep hritidae),

is a host-specific pest of dome stic cherry trees (sweet: Pru nus avium L.; sour Prun us

cerasus L.) and other native hosts in the Pacific Northwest (Fr ick e t al., 1954; Yee &

Goughnour, 2005). The flies are univoltine, docile, and have conspi cious behaviour near

cherry fruit makin g this an idea l study system in which to inves tigate movement patterns

at the scale of individual host trees. R. indifferens can complete its lifecycle within a

cherry tree and ofte n becomes endemic to a locat ion such that once flies are introduced

into an area, the probability of patch extinction is low and they remain a significant pest

concern (Frick et al., 1954). Individual backyard cherry trees kept in residential areas

and commercial cherry operations, which may vary from a few che rry trees in a mixed

fru it system to con tinuous hectares of cherries, can become infested and contribute flies

to the pes t system. Because the size of the tree usually influences the amount of fruit

available which may in turn infl uence fly movement decisions, separating habitat

architecture or the structure of the tree, from resource ava ilability or fruit load would
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contribute to our understanding of cherry fruit fly perceptual abilities and their responses

to habitat conditions.

In this paper, we examine the response of marked R. indifferens to chen)' trees

that were manipulated by changing the shape of the tree (structure treatment) and the fruit

load (fruit treatment) to determine how these factors influence fly movement decisions

(stay or leave) at two small mixed-fruit orchards. Our focus was to determine the short

range influence of tree structure and fruit load on habitat selection at the scale of

individual trees. Following a first principles approach, we then developed a diffusion

model to consider whether our observed fly behaviours could be generated by differential

attractiveness to the fruit load and structure of individual trees. The implications of this

work for fly dispersal and pest management are discussed.

Methods

Site descriptions

Two small-scale, certified organic, mixed fruit orchards near Lillooet, BC,

Canada, were chosen for this experiment. No sprays or treatments of any kind had been

applied to the cherry trees in either orchard prior to this research. The Senger site is

comprised of 30 fruit trees including I sour cherry and II sweet chen)' trees

(Figure 5.I-a). Because tree cultivar is unknown, experimental trees were chosen for

their similarity in size, phenology offruit ripening, and the willingness of the grower to

allow physical manipulation of the trees. Trees used at this site are separated on average

by 5.5 ± 1.8 m. When all possible movements between the 6 trees are considered the

average inter-tree distance is 10. I ±4.5 m with a maximum detectable transfer of 19m.
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Figure 5.1: Schematic of the field sites showing the experimental cherry trees with Normal
vs Reduced structure treatments, nearby non-experimental (Non-exp) cherry
trees and other fruit trees nearby at: a) Senger site, and b) Tuemp site.
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The Tuernp site is a larger mixed fru it operat ion of more than 100 fruit trees

including 3 sour and 10 swee t cherry trees. Because tree cultivar is unknow n,

experimental trees were chosen for their similarity in size, phenology of fruit ripening,

and the willingness of the grower to allow physical man ipulation of the trees. The

experimenta l trees at the Tuernp site are smaller than those at the Senge r site and

distrib uted as 2 trees separated from a cluster of4 trees (Figure S.I -b). The average

minimu m distance between experimental trees at the Tuemp site was 13.5 ± 13.0 m. The

average inter-tree distance for all possible transfers was 29.0 ± 19.3 m with a maximum

detectab le transfer of 55 m.

Exp erimental design

We manipul ated both the size of the tree (structure = Normal vs Reduced) and

the fruit load (reduced, normal , augmented) to spec ifica lly consider the main effects of

each of these two factors as we ll as any possible interactions between them . The

presence of marked flies was only monitored at these spec ific treatment trees, thus if

marked flies moved elsewhere in the orchards this movement was not recorded. The tree

treatments to produce this factorial design were applied at both sites and are described

below.

Tree structure: Changing the shape of the tree may alter the visual or olfactory

cues that flies use to locate host trees in the environment and may alter the foraging

experience within that tree, thus affecting the observed fly movement pattems. The trees

used in this experiment were originally maintained as single, globe-shaped cherry trees.

In February 2003 at each site, a strategy to manipulate canopy structure was chosen such

that 3 of the 6 cherry trees were flattened in half by severe late wint er pruning to create
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the Reduced structure treatment (R) whil e the remaining 3 trees wer e pruned to maintain

their globe shape, the Normal structure treatm ent (N) . Reduced structure trees were

checked again in May and any ver tical shoots that disrupted the desired half-height status

of the trees were subseq uently removed to maintain the treatment. Because the Reduced

structure treatment was created by destroying the top half of the tree cano py, the

experimental trees could no longer be randomly assigned to structure treatments in 2004,

but had to remain as Reduced structure trees.

Fruit load: To inves tigate the role of fruit load in fly-movement decisions

involvin g sweet cherries, three treatments were created (r-Reduced, n-Normal and a

Augmented) and each fruit treatment was appli ed to the Reduced (R) and Normal (N)

structure treatm ents such that 6 experimental trees contain all possible combinations of

the two treatments (ie. Rr, Rn, Ra, Nr, Nn, Na). Fru it was red and starting to ripen at

each site. Fruit load manipulations were done on the mornin g of day I of an experiment

prior to the release of marked flies. Reduced Fruit (I') trees had the frui t in their canopies

thinned by removing a portion of the fruit from throu ghout the canopy, reducing the fru it

load by Y, to 12 of its starting condition. Normal Fruit (n) trees were left untouched.

Augmented Fruit (a) trees had 22-33 kg of fresh picked cherries from non-experimental

cherry trees added to their canopi es. Cherry pairs and artificial cherry clusters created by

wiring together cherry stems were draped over branches to create super-laden branches of

fruit in eac h cardinal direction on the trees. The addition of fruit to the tree canopies

may change both the visual and olfactory cues ava ilable to foraging flies (Averill et al.,

1988; Zhang et al., 1999; Pinero et al., 2007).
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Because there is no stand ard method for estimat ing fruit load in cherries trees, a]I

trees were stripped of their fruit at the end of the experiment and the total fruit weig ht per

tree was recorded. Measurements of the tree canopy height and wid th were also taken

and a coarse estimate of fruit density was obtained to ensure that the fruit load treatments

reflected a real difference in the field .

Insect handling and release

Fly pupae were obtained by co llecting infested swee t cherries (P. aviutn'; near

Lillooet, in 2002 and 2003 and allowing the mature larvae to drop from the fruits spread

over plastic mesh suspended ove r sand trays . Temp eratures in the larval co llection site

ranged from 18-25 "C. The pupae were gathered into glass ja rs containing verm iculite

and stored at 5± I "C. In May 2003 and 2004, the pupae were placed into Petri dishes to

emerge at 24± I"C. Emerge nce took ca. 30 days. Emerged flies were sexed and sorted

into 30x3 0x30 em Plexiglas and mesh cages, and provided with food (wetted sugar and

yeas t extract on filter paper) and water. Sexually mature flies 7 to 14 days old were used

in the experiment.

Three to four days prior to a release, flies were marked using Tester's model paint

of various colours (Tes tors Can ada, Ontar io, Canad a). Male and femal e fl ies from cages

were captured in 14 ml polypropylene tubes (Fa lcon®, Becton Dickinson Labware, New

Jersey, USA) and placed in an ice water bath to chill and immobilize the fly. Once

immobili zed, flies were marked with small dots of paint on the thorax using fine horse

hair as a paintbrush. The paint dots were placed on the left, right , or centre of the thorax ,

with up to two co lours and two dots per fly being distinguishable in the field . Th is

method did not allow for the com plete iden tification of all individuals due to the number
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offlies per treatrncnt group (i.e., cohort markin g). Marked flies were housed in Plexiglas

cages prior to release, with each cage representing a cohort destined for a single treatmen t

tree (e.g., red flies for the Rr tree; blue flies for the Rn tree; etc .). Two days prior to

release, cages were stocked with 3-4 leafy cherry tree branches held in water and 10-20

cherries to provide the flies with the experience of leaves and fruit. Previous work has

indicated that this ex posure to resources stimulates maximum egg production in fema les

(see Chapter 3-A ppendix I).

On the morni ng of release (Day 1), fly cages were placed beneath their assigned

experimental trees to a llow flies to acclimate to field condi tions while final tree treatment

preparations were completed . The cardinal directions were flagged at mid-canopy height

on all experimental trees to create quadrants within the canopy (north, south, eas t, and

west , upper and lower canopy) to faci litate recording the locat ions of marked flies durin g

survey counts. To release flies, leaves and fruit s within the cages were placed at the

centre branches of the tree to allow any flies on these to move off naturally. Release s

were done between I I and 12 am. Flies remaining in the cage were caught using the

polyprop ylene tubes and allowed to wa lk out onto leaves at the centre of the tree near the

first branches. All marked flies were released onto trees within the same hour. This

initial distributi on of marked flies in the exper imental trees determines the resident fly

population, that is flies remaini ng in the release tree are deemed to have stayed and are

'resident' flies. Any flies that subsequently move from their res ident tree to a new tree

are deemed to have left and are 'non-resident' flies .

Experimental trees were sys tematically surveye d by a 2 or 3-perso n team of

observe rs at one-hour intervals throughout the day, starting one hour after release. Thus
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on the first day counts took place between J pill and 4 pm, and between lO am and 4 pm

on subsequent days (i.e. during the hours when the flies are most active in the trees

Senger pel's. obs.). Synchronizati on of the surveys between trees was deem ed necessary

to minimize the error related to flies movin g between trees durin g the survey counts and

this limited the numb er of trees which could be surveyed in any given experiment to six

based on manpower available. Trees with Normal structure were surv eyed in 24 minu tes

(6 min per quadrant) and Reduced structure trees were surveyed in 12 (3 min per

quadrant) minutes to equalize the effo rt expended to re-sight flies. Each observer started

in the east quadrant of the tree and recorded the number, position, sex and mark

(unmarked = wild) of all flies observed. Field observations were recorded on audio tapes

to faci litate the movement of observers around the trees and later transcribed into a

database. Two releases at the Senger site were perform ed in 2004 because a forest fire

near the community of Lillooet blocked access to and use of a residential site that had

been set up for use in this experiment.

Data and stati stical anal ysis

In a factorial design, we expec t to have significant main effects from the structure

and fruit treatments, with Normal structure and augmented fruit loads attrac ting the most

flies. However, the two factors likely interact and we predicted that the augmented fruit

might compensate either fully or partially for the Reduced structure treatment in terms of

patch attractiveness for foraging flies. The hourly data form repeated counts of each

category of fly: resident female/male, non-resident female/male, wild female/male. The

proportion of each category of marked fly per count was caJculated from the release

numbers. The pool of non-resident fl ies for each treatment tree is thus the total number
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of flies released in all other treatment trees divided by 5. These proportions were then

arcsine-square root transformed to improve normality. Data for wild flies were analyzed

as counts because the starting numbers of wild flies per tree are unknown. Analysis

follow ed the complete factorial design with structure and fruit load acting as main effect

factors in the model (Quinn & Keough, 2002) using JMP version 5.0.1 (SAS Institut e

Inc. NC, USA). All four transformed fly variables (res ident females, resident males, non-

resident fema les and non-resident males) were tested togeth er in the factorial analysi s for

the marked flies. Another possibl e analysis would be use prop ortional differences

between sighting periods, again in a factorial design, but with our data set this analysis

proved to be unw ieldly due to the large number of zeros. Post-hoc power analysis

methods were used for the movement data and minimum distance data to examine

wheth er sample sizes were suffi cient to detect significant differences between groups.

Power ana lyses results are reported as N(actual) = n from the experiment, N(required) =

sample size needed to show a significant difference and the power of the test is reported

as Power fl , cr. 6 as per the JM P output.

Diffusion model of attraction

To test whether different fly distributions could be generated by differential

attra ction and perceptual limits, we created a first principles diffusion model based on our

assumpti ons of fly sea rch beha viour. The basic conservation equation is:

Change in the
distr ibution of
flies among
trees

Random
= searching

+ Directed flight
toward fruit

+ Directed flight
toward trees .. ( 1)
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Over the time scale of fly movement we are considering, we assume no death or

birth of flies and no emigration of flies out of the orchard (i.e., closed system), therefore

any changes in population density at location x (the tree) depend only on movem ent of

flies from one tree to anoth er. This movement arises from random searching, and

directed flight up gradients of fruit load and tree height. The fruit load function from a

given tree might be created by the fruit odours released by that tree, and so should be

maximal at the tree itself and then decay with distance from the tree. We conce ive of the

tree height function as the fly's response to tree silhouettes . This function again is

maximal at the location of the tree, where it fills the fly's field of view, and drops with

distance from the tree as the tree become s Jess and less visible. Flies in the model move

towards the most attractive tree within their perceptual range at each time step. We

assume that fly densities are never high enou gh to affect fly movement, and therefore did

not model differential loss from trees, g iving up responses by flies or other density-

dependent behaviours. In mathematical form then, our model becomes:

, [ ]all D-II a . . DC ah- = D - , - - AII(x)f (c(x))- + BII (x )g(h(x)) - .or OX- ox ox ox

where

.. . (2)

II(X,1} = che rry fruit fly density,

c(X) = fruit load function,

h(x ) = tree height function,

D = diffusion coefficient,

A = fruit attraction coefficient,

B = tree height attraction coeffic ient.

and f(c(x )) and g(h(x)) are attractiveness functions which we varied in our investigation

of the model. lff(c(x)) = F (a constant value) and g(h(x)) = G (another constan t value),
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then the flies respond only to the tree height and fruit load grad ients. Otherwise, the flies

respond to both the actual magnitude of the tree height and fruit load function s as well as

the slope.

There are a number of unknown parameters: D, A, B and the decay rates (I'll> 1',)

for the tree height and fruit load functions respectively. Because the actual attractiveness

of the various fruit and tree structure treatments is unknown, we chose parameter values

based on a qualitative corre spondence to actual experiments. Thus we modelled on a

relati ve basis such that normal (N) structure trees are preferred ove r reduced (R) structure

trees and augmented (a) fru it loads are preferred over normal (n) fruit loads which are in

turn preferred over reduced (r) fruit loads, with the combined effects of each function

generating the two attractiveness gradients for each tree (Figure 5.2) . Model flies orient

and move up the gradients of tree height and fruit load, resultin g in a clustering of flies at

tree locations where the maxima of the two gradients occur . This directed motion of

flies toward fruit and towards tree structure is counteracted by random searching

beha viour , described by the diffusion term, which causes the fly population to spread alit

over time . Flies were released in equal numbers from all trees at the beginning of the

simulations and allowed to redistribute themselves until time t~ ll tl . This end time was

chosen to be sufficiently large so that flies had time to show tree preferences. In

simulations with just two trees, this choice of end time was large enough so that the fly

density distribution had esse ntially reached a steady state.

At the start of a simulation, the fruit load function c(x ) and tree height function

hex) are created from individual (Ax) and hiC-,) function s for each tree i based on its
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position Xi and ass igned treatment Ai (fru it load) and B, (tree height). Assuming

gaussia n attractiveness gradients, we have:

hi(x) = B(i )e Il x .vr '

C,(x) = A(i)e ,(\ \' . ) ~

... (3)

... (4)

where I'll and rc are the decay rate for the height and frui t load functions respectively. We

assume that the flies' abilit y to detect trees from visual stimuli extends further than the

flies' ability to detect trees through olfactory stimuli. Thus r; is larger than ri;

We also introduc ed an additional parameter, which we cal led "Rtv eigh bour",

which is the maximum perceptu al radius of each fly. That is, in a one-dimensional

domain a fly at pos ition .r can only see trees which are between positions x- RNeighbour

and x+Rneighbou r. So the attrac tivity grad ient sensed by a fly at position x depends on

the number and placement of trees in the row, and on the perceptu al range of the fly.

Thus, if there are 11 trees in the simulation and the perceptual range of the flies at any

position in the simulation domain includes all 11 trees, then the total tree height and frui t

load func tions which appear in model equation (2) are the sum of the individual

functions (3) and (4) over all trees:

. . . (5)

...(6)
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Figure 5.2: Examples of the functions used to describe the attractiveness of tree structure
(solid line) and fruit load (dotted line) treatments to dispersing flies. Because
the actual attractiveness of the treatments is unknown, they were modelled on
a relative and additive basis. a) Functions for a normal structure (N) and
reduced fruit (r) treatment tree (Nr). b) Functions for a reduced structure (R)
and normal fruit (n) treatment tree (Rn). c) Functions for a reduced structure
(R) and augmented fruit (a) treatment tree (Ra). d) Functions of neighbouring
trees are assumed to sum where they overlap in the model
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If however , a fly at position x can only see (or sense) m neighbours (where m <

n), then at position x the tree height and fruit load fun ctions are (5) and (6) with i ranging

over only those m trees which are neighb ours of (i .e., detectable by) the fly (Figure 5.3).

Determining the fun ctions h(x) and cix) at each positi on x is thus a two-step process

where first thos e trees w hich are neighb ours to posit ion x are identified , and then the h;{x)

and ely) of those parti cular trees sum to form h(x) and ctx) . In the case where f1 ies see

only one tree, that tree is given tree heigh t B, and fru it load Ai coefficie nts matching the

most attractive tree, Na. This is based on the assumptions that fruit and trees are

undetectable beyond a certain dist ance, and that a tree in isolati on should have high value

to nearby flies in sea rch of cherry resources.

Figure 5.3: Illustration of the RNeighbour concept showing the perceptual range of the fly.
Only trees within the RNeighbour window influence the movement decision of
the fly.

Flies with RNeighbour = d/2 can see 1-2 trees
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For simplicity we considered a linear row of s ix trees eac h separated by a

distance d, comprising all possible combinations of the structure and frui t load

treatments . At the start of simulation, flies are released in equal numb ers at each tree in

the row and allowed to redistribute over time. As expected, if the flies can perceive all of

the trees in the row, then over time the largest proportion of flies becomes associated with

the 'best' tree, Na. Similarly, a null model in which only one tree is detectable from any

position x in the domain results in flies being equally distributed througho ut the row, that

is they remain in the tree c losest to their release point at the start of the simulation.

After some preliminary investigations of the model solutions, we settled on a

reasonabl e set of parameter values and attra ction functions (Table 5.1), and

systematically conducted trials by increasing the RNeighborhood value such that the

number of trees vis ible to the fly was gradually increased. To acco unt for the spatial

effects of tree order in the row, we chose to focus on one arrangement of treatment trees

and ran each of these RNeighbour trials 6 times, rotating the first treatment tree position

in the row to the sixth tree position each time. Therefore the tree orders we tested were

Rr-Rn-Ra-Nr-Nn-N a, Rn-Ra-Nr-Nn-Na-R r, Ra-Nr-Nn-Na-Rr-Rn, etc. for each

RNeighbour simulation. We did not investigate other possibl e tree orders or

configurations for the purposes of this chapter. Mode l results are summar ized as the rank

order of tree preference as determined by the total number of flies per tree at time T= 20

units and presented here as the top three preferred treatment trees for brevity . When two

treatment trees had similar T=20 fly popul ations they were considered as equivalent in

rank.
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Table 5.1: Model parameters used in the simulations.

Variable Value Variable Value
Heiqht Treatment B Diffusion coeffi cient (D) 2.00
Reduced (R) 1.88 Decay rate for height (rh) 0.75
Normal (N) 3.50 Decay rate for fruit load 0.60

(rc)

-
Fruit Treatment A Attractivity functions
augmented (a) 3.75 f(c(x) ) 1
normal (n) 2.50 Q(h(x)) h(x)
reduced (r) 1.25

Results

Senger site

Over 360 ob servations offli es were made at the Senger site during 150 person

hours of direct field study. On average, 20 ± 4.2 marked females and 16 ± 6.4 marked

males were released per treatment tree per ex periment at the Senger site (Table 5.2).

Upon release , flie s began to red istribute them selves amongs t the tree s w hich are c lose ly

spaced at the Senger s ite . Th e prop ort ion s of marked flies resi ghted at each co unt are

show n in Figure 5.4. Th e fac torial ana lys is results are pro vided in Tabl e 5.3 and show

Day I and All Days results to separa te initi al responses from the response over tim e

which would be ex pec ted to stabilize as the system equilibrates . All flie s responded

significantly to the struc ture and fru it treatments as main effects on Day 1 except for

resident females (i.e ., femal es rema ining in the tree in which they were released) and

non-resident males (i.e ., male s that moved into a new tree). The pattern for response to

tree structure was consistent, su ch that the Normal trees were preferred over the Reduced

trees . The pattern of resp onse to frui t load sugges ts that flie s prefer more fruit, with the

augmented treatment ha vin g the most fl ies follo we d by the normal and then the reduced
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fruit treatments. The exception here was the non-resident females which were re-sighted

more frequ ently in the normal fru it load trees. No significant interacti on terms were noted

on Day I at the Senger site.

Progressively fewer marked fl ies were obse rved as the experiment progressed

over 4-5 days post-release, and few , if any, individu als remained resident in the trees into

which they were released. When all data are considere d, resident females do not show a

significant response to either tree structure or fruit Load (Table 5.3), likely because no

females remained in the tree in whi ch they were relea sed. Non-resident and wild female s

both continued to show strong responses to tree structure and fruit load, a lthough the

pattern for the non-resident females remained slightly different than for the wild females.

All marked males, however, responded significantly to tree structure only , with the

Normal (N) structure trees accounting for more male re-sightings than the Reduced (R)

trees. When all the data are considered, significant interaction terms appear for both wild

females and males (Figure 5.5-a,-b) sugges ting that fruit augmentation enhance d the

Normal structure more than the Reduced structure treatments.
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Table 5.2: Summary counts of marked flies released at each field site. Note that the
release 2004-1 represents the trial that was disrupted, and subsequently a
full second release was performed. Tree treatment codes are the same as in
Table 5.1 .

Senger Site Tuemp Site

Year-Release Tree Females Males Total Females Males Total

2003-1 Rr 16 10 26 23 11 34

Rn 23 10 33 24 12 36

Ra 16 10 26 30 10 40

Nr 21 8 29 30 11 41

Nn 26 8 34 30 9 39

Na 27 10 37 28 8 36

2004-1 Rr 19 15 34

Rn 20 21 41

Ra 20 22 42

Nr 22 21 43

Nn 30 33 63

Na 20 13 33

2004-2 Rr 20 19 39 11 12 23

Rn 18 18 36 12 12 24

Ra 13 18 31 13 13 26

Nr 19 19 38 11 13 24

Nn 16 19 35 13 11 24

Na 19 17 36 12 13 25
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Figure 5.4: Average proportion of marked flies (x-axis=1) resighted over the first three
survey counts (x-axis=2,3,4) at each tree at the Senger site.
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Table 5.3: Results of a full factorial analysis of re-sighting data using the factors structure
(N=Normal ; R=Reduced) and fruit load (r=reduced, n=normal, a=augmented) for Senger
site.

Structure Fruit Structure x Fruit
Day 1 DF F-Ratio Pattern DF F-Ratio Pattern DF F-Ratio
Res ident 1 3.06 2 3.16* a>n>r 2 0.67
Females
Non-resident 1 17.93*** N>R 2 3.49* n>a>r 2 0.67
Fem .
Wild Females 1 3.90* N>R 2 3.64* a>n>r 2 1.74

Resident 1 6.21* N>R 2 3.46* a>n::::r 2 0.65
Males
Non-res ident 1 8.01** N>R 2 0.10 2 0.41
Males
Wild M 1 21.43*** N>R 2 7.71*** a>n>r 2 2.45

All Days
Resident 1 2.04 2 1.69 2 0.56
Females
Non-resident 1 66.08*** N>R 2 6.60** n>a>r 2 0.61
Fem.
Wild F 1 41 .15*** N>R 2 37.27*** a>n>r 2 12.57***

Resident Males 1 4.26* N>R 2 2.05 2 0.74
Non-resident 1 60 .12*** N>R 2 2.28 2 1.67
Males
WildM 1 100.46**' N>R 2 61.98 *** a>n>r 2 24.67***

*p<O.05; **p<O.01; ***p< O.00 1
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Tu emp site

Ove r 260 obse rvation s of flies were made at the Tuemp site during 103 person

hours of direct fie ld study . On average 20 ± 8.4 marked females and I I ± 1.6 marked

males were released per treatment tree per exper iment (Ta ble 5.2). The pattern offly

dist ribution observed at the Tuemp site diffe red from the Senger site. Figure 5.6 shows

the proportion of marked flies resighted in each count at the Tue mp site. Fewer non

resident flies were sighted on Day 1 sugges ting flies remain ed as residents longer at the

Tuemp site. The results of a complete facto rial analysis for the re-sight ing data are

provided in Tab le 5.4 as Day 1 and All Day results. Unlike at the Senger site, there are

fewer sig nificant responses to the tree treatments on Day I and interaction terms are

present. Resident females respo nded significantly to tree structure and fruit load on Day

1, and showed a significant interaction term (Table 5.4; Figure 5.5-c) . However, no

sign ificant terms are present for either non-resid ent or wild fema les. Both resident and

wild males show a significan t response to fruit load on Day I, with significant interaction

terms (Table 5.4; Figure 5.5-d,-e). ln all cases on Day I, the pattern of fruit associated

with the most re-sightings was the normal (n) frui t load and the interaction terms suggest

that frui t load alters the response to structure.

Progressively fewer marked flies were observed as the experiment progressed over 4-5

days post-release . When all the data are considered, female s do not show significant

responses to the trea tment trees, exce pt for a highly significant interaction term for non

resid ent females (F igure 5.5-f). All males respon ded significantly to fruit load at the

Tuemp site. Resident males show a significant response to both structure and fruit load,

how ever the pattern of response to structure is reversed with more resident rnales being
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re-sighted in the Reduced (R) structure trees. Wild males also show significant responses

to structure (N R) and fruit load, and have a significant interaction term (Figure 5.5-g).

Non-resident males responded to fruit load and had a significant interaction term (Figure

5.5-h). No consistent pattern of intera ctions is apparent at the Tuemp site.
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Figure 5.5: Factorial interaction term plots for significant interactions shown in Tables 5.2
and 5.3. a) Senger site -All Days-Wild Females; b) Senger site-All Days-Wild
Males ; c) Tuemp site- Day 1- Resident Females; d) Tuemp site - Day 1
Resident Males; e) Tuemp site - Day 1- Wild Males; f) Tuemp site - All Days
Non-res ident Females; g) Tuemp site -All Days - Non-resident Males; h)
Tuemp site- All Days - Wild Males.
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Figure 5.6: Average proportion of marked flies (x-axis=1) resighted over the first five
survey counts (x-axis=2,3,4,5,6) at each tree at the Tuemp site.
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Table 5.4: Results of a full factorial analysis of resighting data using the factors structure
(N=Normal, R=Reduced) and fruit load (r=reduced, n=normal, a=augmented) for
Tuemp site.

Structure Fruit Interaction
Day 1 DF F-Ratio Pattern DF F-Ratio Pattern DF F-Ratio
Resident 1 6.54 ** N>R 2 3.71* n>a==r 2 3.40*
Females

-
Non-resident 1 1.36 2 1.27 2 0.52
Fem .
Wild Females 1 1.87 2 1.79 2 1.11

Resident Males 1 0.88 2 6.35** n>a==r 2 9.48 ***
Non-resident 1 0.03 2 0.77 2 2.23
Males
Wild Males 1 1.29 2 3.43 * n>a>r 2 3.83*

All Days
Resident 1 1.19 2 1.04 2 0.22
Females
Non-resident 1 0.39 2 0.13 2 8.65 ***
Fem.
Wild Females 1 2.74 2 1.19 2 0.02

Resident Males 1 8.57* * R>N 2 2.9 9* rr-a-r 2 1.75
Non-resident 1 0.02 2 11.41 *** a>n==r 2 3.43 *
Males
Wild Males 1 5.64 * N>R 2 5.31** n>a>r 2 6.37**

*p<0.05; **p<0.01 ; ***p<0 .001

Between site comparisons

As noted above, flies responded differentl y to the treatments at each of the two

sites. At the Senger site, the average total number offlies re-sighted per treatment tree

differed , with 4 levels of signifi cance being identified (Tabl e 5.5-a). At the Tuernp site,

only the highest (Nn) and lowest (Rr) fly counts were significantly different

(Table 5.5-b). Factorial analysis for the total counts per treatment demonstrate that at the

Senger site structure (F !.J( ,O= I08.9), fruit load (F2. 360=3 I.9) and structure*fruit load

interaction (F2J (,o= 12.7) terms are all highly significant (p<O .OOJ ) while none of these
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factors is significant at the Tuemp site (F :2I,r l .36, 1.62, 0.27 respectively). Power

ana lysis for the Tuemp site suggests that more than twice the sample size obtained would

be required to produce significant results (N(actual)=264 ; Power o.os. 710. 099 =0.36 ;

N(required)=573 ) for the total fly counts per tree. Thus the degree of difficulty in

performing this experiment with on ly a marg inal increase in the distance between trees

from the Senge r site to the Tuemp site becomes apparent.

Table 5.5: Paired t-test results for the total flies per count for the treatment trees at a)
Senger site (n=60 counts per treatment) and b) Tuemp site (n=44 counts per
treatment). Levels not connected by the same letter are significantly different
(p< 0.05). Note that both the ranked order of treatments by the average total
count and the pattern of significance differ between sites.

a)

Trea tment Sionificance Mean total ± SE
Na A 23.9 ± 1.46
Nn B 11.9 ± 1.31
Nr B C 10.5 ± 1.00
Ra C 0 7.6 ± 0.97
Rn o E 6.3 ± 1.04
Rr E 3.3 ± 1.39

b)

Treatment Siqnificance Mean total ± SE
Nn A 7.7 ± 1.36
Na A B 6.1 ± 1.08
Rn A B 6.0 ± 0.94
Ra A B 5.9 ± 1.02
Nr A B 5.5 ± 1.02
Rr B 4.3 ± 0.95

The minimum distan ce moved by marked flies from their release trees to a

diffe rent treatment tree was estimated at each site . Fewer non-resident flies were

observed at the Tuemp site (females n= 118; males n=53) than at the Senger site (females

n=270; ma les n=294), although the max imum transfer was observed in each case. If the

data are ranked by the mean distance trave lled by non-resi dent flies to reach the treatment
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trees , then the pattern of significance for females differed from males at the Senger

(Table 5.6-a) and at the Tuemp (Tabl e 5.6-b) site. Post-hoc power analysis of the Tuemp

movement data reveals that the sample sizes were sufficient to detect significant

differences between treatment trees for each sex (Female: N(actual) =118;

Power 0.05. 16.7.61 =0.97, and Male: N(actual)=53; Power 005,X.57, 167=1.00) . These results

sugge st that females and males move different distances in respon se to the treatment

trees, and these responses are influenced by site-specific conditions,

Table 5,6: Paired t-test results for distances moved (mean ± SE ) by non-resident flies at
a) Senger site and b) Tuemp site. In this case, n is the number of times a non
resident fly was observed in a particular treatment tree, Levels not connected
by the same letter are significantly different (p< 0.05).

a)
Females Males- - - --
Treatment Significance n Distance (m) Treatment Significance I .0 Distance (m)

- '-
Na I A 70 11.6±0.61 Rr A 13 14.1 ± 0.84

f- -
Nr I A B 44 10.6 ± 0.59 Na A 88 12.6 ± 0.41
Rr B C 15 9.0 ± 1.30 Nr B 96 10.7±0.48

-
Rn C 20 8.3 ± 0.40 Nn C 55 8.5 ± 0.64

I
- --

Nn C 97 7.1 ± 0.38 Rn C 13 7.0 ± 0.13
Ra I C 24 6.5 ± 0.48 Ra C 29 6.8 ± 0.51

b)
Females Males
Treatment Significance n Distance (m) Treatment Siqnificance n Distance (m)_

Na A 13 31.6 ± 5.28 Rr A 15 43.7 ± 1.57
Nr A B 34 21.6 ± 3.78 Na A B 2 43 .1 ± 0.0_._- ---
Rr A B 10 21 .3 ± 4.37 Nr B 9 36.3 ± 4.52--
Rn A B 10 21.0 ± 4.69 Nn C 3 24.6 ± 15.2
Nn B 32 17.2 ± 2.38 Rn D 16 7.3 ± 0.46
Ra B 19 12.1 ±2.76 Ra D 8 6.8 ± 0_64
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Model results

Simulations were performed for a range of RNeighbour values includin g

RNeighbou r=2 (two trees visibl e from some Xo positions), =6 (up to three trees visible at

any xo), and = 10 (four or more trees vis ible). Each trial performed at a given RNeighbour

value creates a series of six output graphs that indicate the change in f1y popul ation per

tree over time as illustrated in Figure 5.7. As the spat ial order of the trees in the row is

systematically changed between runs I and 6, the rank orde r of tree preferences measured

at T=20 chan ges. The results of each trial are summarized as the top three trees with the

highest fly populations in each LLm (Ta ble 5.7). When the RNeighbour value is set below

3, flies accumul ate in the middle two trees of the row regardless of which treatment trees

are in the middle. This pronounced edge effect is further enhanced by the fact that all six

trees are involved in the top three rankings, i.e., there is little differentiation between the

treatment trees and any comb ination of tree structure-fruit load factors may rank at the

top. At RNeighbour equal to 3, preference for the highest value tree in the middl e of the

row beco mes appare nt. As RNeighbour continues to increase the flies become

progressively distr ibuted according to the attraction values set in the model without

respect to the spatial order of trees in the row. Therefore when flies perce ive few trees,

unexpected results appear in the rank order such as a preference for the Rn or Nr tree.

But when flies can perce ive several trees in the row and choose between them, a more

consistent pattern of preference is observed. Furthermore, the simulations demonstrate

that the rank order within a run can be see n to vary over time, thus the order measured at

T<4 may be different than at T 20. That is, the perceptual range of the model flies
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influen ces the tree ranking over time, suggesting that the point at which obse rvations are

made influences the results.

It is also clear from Table 5.7 that the different tree orders tested requi re different model

perceptu al ranges to produce stable res ults such that the rank order of trees is not

changing as the RNeighbour value is increas es. For example, Run 3 stab ilizes at a

RNeighbour value of 3, while Run s 2,4 and 5 stabilize at RNeighboUt= 5, and Runs I and

6 still show some variation in rank order at RNeighbour= IO. Therefore some spatial

arrange ments of trees may be inherently more difficult for the fl ies to distingu ish between

treatments, or conv ersely may create situations where different treatmen ts are valued as

the same.

The simulation results are relevant to our fie ld experiments where only one spatial

arrangement of trees is tested at each location and the sys tem is not at equilibrium. Using

a first principles differenti al attraction model and varying perceptual range, we have

shown that different tree preferen ces could have resulted from the spatial arrangement of

trees and the timing of the observations. Alth ough we only tested a row of trees which is

most similar to the Senger site, the edge effects seen in Runs I and 6 where the Na tree

(Normal structure-augmented fruit ) occurs on eithe r end of the row sugges t that if

clustering creates more edges then greater perceptual abiliti es would be required to

distinguish the treatments. If the flies lack the ability to perceive the treatments, then

unusual results occur such as was seen at the Tuemp site where the reduced structure tree

was preferred by males. Further inves tigation into the relationship between the spatia l

arrangement of trees and the flies ' abi lity to detect specific tree characteristics is

warranted both through firs t principle models and in the field.
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Figure 5.7: Simulation results from the differential attraction model showing the changes
in the relative size of the fly population per tree over time when the perceptual
range of the fly is set at RNeighbour=5 where 2-3 trees are visible to the flies
from any location in the tree row. Tree order is systematically changed
between runs such that the tree in the first position is rotated to the sixth
position.
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Discussion

Movement and habitat selection are fundamental concepts in ecology, but the

development of analytical models has outstripped the availability of experimental data

that can refine and test the concepts. Both habitat structure and the quantity of resources

available within the habitat may differentiaIly influence how a species perceives and

responds to a particular patch (Belisle, 2005). It is often assumed that large numbers of

marked individuals are required to test movement concepts in the field and that the

spread of these mass-released insects represents the movement capability of the organism

(Qureshi et aI., 1975; Barry et aI., 2004; Peck et aI., 2005). Although mass-rearing and

release allows some research questions to be tested, these experimental conditions may

alter an individual's response to the habitat because of increased social interactions or

rapid localized habitat depletion, and thus alter the movement results obtained. In our

case, we are interested specifically in the scenario of small numbers of flies entering and

exploiting a commercial orchard where the resident fly population may be low (i.e.,

active pest management strategies prevent resident fly population build up), thus flies

searching in these new patches are not likely to be moving in response to resource

depletion as in an ideal free distribution scenario (Williams et al., 200 I), but rather in

response to what is available. Our results demonstrate that R. indifferens responds to

both the structure of the tree and the fruit load, and these factors may be additive under

some circumstances, but not in others.

The two sites we tested gave us different results. At the Senger site, marked flies

responded significantly to each factor, consistently choosing the Normal structure trees
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over the Reduced structure trees and preferring trees with augmented fruit loads over

other conditions. These factors act in an additive manner in that no interaction terms

were obtained for the marked flies. The only exception to this pattern was for non

resident females who appeared to prefer the normal fruit loads in all cases. Wild flies at

this site responded similarly to marked flies, and the significant interaction terms for wild

males and females demonstrate a strong response to the novel situation of trees gaining

fruit during the season, even when this gain was relatively small. These results

demonstrate that the flies were able to perceive and respond to the tree treatments at this

site. At the Tuemp site, however, resident flies on the first day of the experiments were

significantly influenced by the normal fruit load condition, and significant interaction

terms between the structure and fruit load treatments were apparent. Non-resident

responses for Day 1 were not significant in part because few transfers between trees were

initially observed at this site. This suggests that flies were taking longer to leave

treatment trees and that the relationship between tree structure and fruit load was

complex. Even when the data for all days are considered there are fewer significant main

effects and more interaction terms at the Tuemp site.

The site results also differed with respect to the sex specific patterns observed.

The non-resident flies in our experiment represent the marked individuals that moved

from their release tree to a new tree. Similar numbers of non-resident males and females

moved between trees at the Senger site, but the distances each sex travelled to reach the

different treatment trees varied. These results appear to support the findings of Matter

and Roland (2002) where male and female butterflies, Parnassius smintheus, were seen

to disperse in equal proportions in the alpine meadows but appeared to be responding to
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different environmental factors. At the Tuemp site, the general trend for the distances

moved by each sex was similar to what was observed at the Senger site, but the pattern of

significance was different and more females moved between the treatment trees than

males. This further suggests that a sex specific response to environmental factors occurs

in R. indifferens and this response may be seen to vary depending on the scale at which

observations are taken.

The two sites differ in a number of ways including the size and age of the trees,

the spatial configuration of trees, and the timing of fly release. However, given the

difficulty of finding suitable locations where female R. indifferens can be released in the

field due to their potential impacts on commercial cherry production, we did not believe

at the time we chose these locations that the sites were different enough to alter fly

response to the treatments. The trees at the Tuemp site are easily within line of sight for a

human and produce sufficient quantities of fruit such that the site is known to be infested

by wild flies. Yet, despite similar release numbers and smaller trees which should have

facilitated easier observations at the Tuemp site, non-resident re-sightings dropped by

more than 50% for females and 80% for males as compared to the Senger site. This

further highlights the need to examine perceptual range in the field from an insect's

perspective.

Using a first principle model of differential attraction enabled us to generate a

wide range of tree preferences depending on the perceptual limitations we gave the model

flies and the spatial arrangement of trees we used. Without having to invoke changes in

the attraction curves, we were able to generate unusual results such as a preference for a

reduced structure tree. Given that field work is limited to a fixed set of available trees,
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this modelling exercise is useful in demonstrating the wide range of results that could be

possible had other tree arrangements been used in the experiment. Other modellers have

shown that an animal's response to edge effects alters patch resident time (Goodwin &

Fahrig, 2002) and that abrupt changes in ecological response can result from small

changes in the spatial availability of resources (With & Crist, 1995). Here we have

created edge effects and changes in tree preference by altering perception. While we are

not arguing that an insect is capable of changing its perceptual abilities, which are likely

hardwired, it is clear that as we overlay experimental designs on natural systems we are

mixing our own perceptual abilities with those of our study organisms. That is, we

decide what constitutes a patch or matrix in our models and experiments. Better

understanding of the perceptual aspects of behavioural responses will improve our

interpretation of field experiments.

Our results suggest that manipulating tree attractiveness may be a viable pest

management strategy when trees are close together as in an orchard setting, but would be

less effective in a backyard setting where trees are farther apart. Admittedly, our results

with the augmented fruit loads may be confounded by the fact that we used picked fruit

which may differ in its chemical signature from fruit that remains attached and growing

on the tree. However, natural and synthetic host volatiles have been shown to improve

fly response to traps of several major pest insects including R. pomonella and Bactrocera

dorsalis (Averill et aI., 1988; Zhang et aI., 1999; Cornelius et aI., 2000). Artificially

enhancing fruit load, or the perception of fruit load if an olfactory cue was created for R.

indifferens, may provide a strategy for luring flies into a particular tree for pest

management activities to occur. For example, a fruit lure on border trees may
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compliment the use of bait sprays such as GF-120 and improve the arrestment of

invading flies on orchard borders (Prokopy et al., 2004; Yee & Chapman, 2005).

Although it was not directly tested and may be difficult to achieve in practice, the results

also suggest that artificially enhancing the size of trees would be similarly attractive.

One possible way a tree size differential could be achieved would be to maintain some

large (standard) cherry trees on the perimeter of an orchard as trap trees while using

smaller trees (dwarf, semi-dwarf) for the main crop production. Artificial enhancements

to tree size have yet to be conceived or tested.

The movement of insects between patches can occur in a wide array of situations

from the steady flow of individuals between closely spaced patches to the rare dispersal

events where an individual finds what is essentially a "new" patch or site with low

conspecific density. Although it is very difficult to study rare events in the field, we can

factor perceptual ability into metapopulation theory as we gain an understanding of how

an insect's perception may influence our experimental results. Here we have shown how

asymmetries in attraction can lead to differential patch use. As we learn to refine our

definitions of patch and scale with respect to our study organisms further advancements

in behavioural and landscape ecology will be possible.
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CHAPTER 6: MODELLING LANDSCAPE-SCALE
POPULATION SPREAD IN RHAGOLETIS

INDIFFERENS

By S.E. Senger and B.D. Roitberg'

Introduction

The dispersal of animals into available habitat is a critical process that is of

interest to a broad range of researchers and managers. When the research priority is

conservation, this movement represents the path by which a species can persist in an

increasingly fragmented landscape (Hanski, 2001; Hanski & Ovaskainen, 2003).

However when the animal involved is considered a pest species, understanding spread

into available habitat may provide opportunities for a hazard and risk approach, that is, to

identify resource patches at risk for invasion or that are suitable for the application of

active management strategies. Movement studies covering a wide range of organisms

including plants, insects, birds and mammals have shown that many individuals disperse

a short distance, while a few engage in long distance dispersal movements (Schumacher

et al., 1997; Turchin, 1998; Sutherland et al., 2000; Caswell et al., 2003; Clark et al.,

2003; Finch & Collier, 2004; Schooley & Wiens, 2004; Senger et al., 2007). This makes

studying dispersal difficult because many inter-patch movements that would be of

particular interest for population spread are rare events. Few empirical datasets exist

which document movement across multiple habitat patches or that span more than one or

I Dept. of Biological Sciences, Simon Fraser University, 8888 University Drive, Burnaby, BC, Canada,
V5A lS6
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two field seasons, leaving the focus of many dispersal studies centred on modelling

(Hanski, 2001).

Dispersal success in complex landscapes often hinges on the distance between

resource patches as one of the critical variables (Gustafson & Gardner, 1996; Hanski &

Ovaskainen,2003). The probability that an individual will reach a new resource patch is

the result of a complex interaction between overall habitat abundance, patch

configuration and dispersal behaviour (Lima & Zollner, 1996; King & With, 2002;

Belisle, 2005). Animals that display large-scale spatial movements reduce the

importance of the spatial arrangement of habitat patches (Fahrig & Paloheimo, 1988;

King & With, 2002). Recent work by DeWoody (2005) has demonstrated that as

dispersal ability decreases, the relative importance of the spatial structure of the

landscape increases. However, when high quality resource patches are temporally stable

and long-lived, dispersal ability is less important and the landscape will move towards the

carrying capacity wherein all patches eventually become colonized (Dunning Jr et aI.,

1995). This interaction between dispersing organisms and landscape structure makes it

challenging to address movement without an individual-based approach, and yet at the

same time, this approach requires detailed parameterization that cannot easily and

realistically be achieved with our limited field datasets. The result is that researchers

continue to focus on detailed models while lacking effective tools that simplify our data

collection requirements or that lead to appropriate management choices in real world

situations.

In this paper, we focus on the dispersal of inspect pests. From a management

perspective at a landscape scale, the overall impact of the presence of the pest species
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within the landscape is of far greater concern than the specific dynamics of interpatch

movement. In other words, at this scale the focus is on the presence or absence of the

pest such that remedial action can occur, and less on the dynamics of individuals in

patches. Thus it may be possible to combine a spatially explicit approach with a

population model to provide predictions about the distribution of a pest on the landscape.

Because we do not know the details of individual movement between patches, including

mortality risks, travel costs, habitat attraction or repulsion, conspecifics interactions, etc.,

a probabilistic approach requires fewer parameters but offers the hope of identifying

habitat patches that require management action.

We use the Western cherry fruit fly, Rhagoletis indifferens Curran (Diptera:

Tephritidae), as a case study for exploring movement between resource patches at a

landscape scale by modelling movement as a spatially explicit, population-scale event.

R. indifferens is an economically-significant, host-specific pest of commercial Prunus

avium L.(sweet cherry) and P. cerasus L.(sour cherry) crops (Roseacea). Having evolved

on native hosts such as P. pensylvanica L.f. (pin cherry) and P. emarginata (Doug. ex.

Hook) D. Dietr. (bitter cherry) then transferring to the domestic crop trees, this pest

exploits host resources that are of high quality and temporally stable. R. indifferens is

described as a poor disperser in the literature (Fletcher, 1989; Senger et al., 2007). The

habitat of interest in our system is comprised of domestic cherry trees that may occur

individually or in patches. By using Global Information System (GIS) -technology to

map the distribution of cherry trees, it is not necessary to define a "patch" in this study.

Each tree can be described by a Global Positioning Satellite (GPS) -point on the map and

the distance between trees accurately calculated to within a few meters. Since at a
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population scale on a yearly time frame, the critical factor is whether a tree is infested or

not, infestation state can be ascribed to each tree in the landscape based on the likelihood

of becoming infested. The probability of infestation will depend on where the infested

trees are located relative to unoccupied trees, and the type of movement dynamics

modelled.

Movement is typically modelled as either a random or a directed process. Much

theoretical work has been focused on random-walks in hypothetical landscapes

(Gustafson & Gardner, 1996; Turchin, 1996; Zollner & Lima, 1999; Case, 2000). Recent

work by Arsmworth & Roughgarden (2005) demonstrates that random movement

generates a more homogenized species distribution than does directed movement from

one patch to another along what the authors describe as a fitness gradient between the

patches. That is, random movers in a diverse landscape became present at some density

throughout the system, while directed movement allowed individuals to track changes in

patch carrying capacity and thus their ultimate distribution preserves the underlying

heterogeneity of the landscape. Directed movement may represent a much more realistic

description of population spread than random-walking because many animals are adept at

finding their host resources. A detailed 7-year invasion history dataset on R. indifferens

in Lillooet, BC, Canada is available that suggests localized, directed movements and

limited dispersal ability are likely involved in the spread of this pest (see Chapter 2).

This creates the opportunity to model movement as the direct transfer between infested

and uninfested trees at a landscape scale on a yearly time frame. The critical decision

point for pest management in this system occurs when a tree is at risk for becoming
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infested, therefore, understanding how the pest spreads to create this pattern of risk

becomes the focus point.

We created probabilistic population-level movement models that described the

movement of R. indifJerens as either random, localized, or a combination of random and

localized behaviour to examine the change in infestation pattern over time. The random

models allow flies to move anywhere in the system with a certain probability of

successfully reaching a new patch (global dispersal). The localized movement models

restrict movement in one time step to the probability of travelling a certain distance from

an infested tree (local dispersal). We based this probability on a distance decay curve

parameterized with data from an independent mark-release field study in which marked

flies were released at known distances from cherry trees (Chapter 4). Such distance

decay curves have been shown to describe the dispersal of other Tephritids like the

Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann) (Vargas et aI., 1995). We then

created models that combined global and local dispersal to account for the effect of small

numbers of long distance dispersers versus the majority of short distance dispersers

which is common in many animal populations. Because we did not use the invasion

dataset from Lillooet to parameterize the models, model results could be compared to the

field data. We further improved comparability by initiating each model run with the

same infestation pattern as seen in the first year of the invasion dataset. Our objective

was to examine random and directed movement of R. indifferens as a spatially explicit

population-event overlaid on a real landscape. Model results for the infestation pattern

for each tree were then computed into a risk assessment to determine if an appropriate

risk map could be created that would have informed management activities under real
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circumstances. Thus we were interested in how well the models described the spread of

the fly as well as how each model described the potential risk of infestation on the

landscape. The implications of this approach for pest management are discussed.

Methods

Study area

This case study is based on the spatially explicit invasion history dataset for the

spread of R. indifferens in Lillooet which is reported in detail in Chapter 2. The dataset

spans 1995 to 2002, although no change in infestation state was recorded from 1995 to

1996. Therefore, the modelling in this case study is focused on 1996 to 2002 to account

for the changes in infestation state over time. Only two trees are reportedly infested in

1996 in the dataset. These two particular trees were used as the starting point for the

invasion in all of the models reported here.

The invasion dataset records the infestation state of 399 out of 547 known cherry

trees distributed over approximately 20 km" of rural residential area. The spatial

distribution of these trees is known and contained in an ArcMap shapefile (ESRI Inc.,

Redlands, CA, USA). Fixed-kernel analysis (HRE Homerange Extention Beta Test

Version 0.90; Centre for Northern Forest Ecosystem Research, Ontario, Canada) on the

infested tree locations for 2002 provides an infested area footprint of 7 km", as reported

in Chapter 2. The following model runs utilize the entire 547 tree landscape while the

field results are reported for the 399 tree sample. The only time model results are

restricted to the sample trees is for the direct comparison of the risk rating results
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compared to the field data. We will hereafter refer to the invasion history dataset as field

data.

Global dispersal

The random movement of R. indifferens through a spatially explicit landscape was

modelled as a global probability of moving to any tree in the system in each time step.

The spatial arrangement of cherry trees was defined in the model by reading the field data

ArcMap shapefile directly into the MatLab program (MatLab Student version 7.0.1; The

Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA, USA). For the purposes of this modelling exercise, trees in

this landscape were only allowed to exist in one of two states: infested with R. indifferens

(State= 1) or uninfested (State=O). We assume the following: (i) flies disperse by leaving

trees of state (1) and alight on some focal tree of state (0) with probability pGlobal, (ii)

once infested, the state of the tree is shifted from state (0) to (1) but never shifts from (1)

to (0) (i.e., no local extinction, a reasonable assumption over the 7 year time frame of this

investigation), (iii) fly movement is unrestricted, (iv) flies disperse only once per time

step (i.e. we model the final location of flies in each time step and not the path by which a

fly may have travelled between trees) and (v) each infestation event is random and

independent of all other infestation events. Given a system size of 547 trees in the

Lillooet database, within a given time step there are many ( > 1,000,000,000) possible

permutations by which a tree could become infested depending on the total number of

infested trees. However, within a time step, it follows that there is only one way for a

tree to not become infested, i.e., when none of the trees of state (1) contribute to

infestation of the focal tree at state (0) or (1- PGlobal)lnf(t) where Inf(t)=the number of
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infested trees in each time step (t). Thus, Pg10bal the total global probability of infestation

at a focal tree during a single time step (t) is:

P (t)-l-(l- )/11/ (1 )
global - Pglohal ... (1)

For each tree that is not infested at the start of the time step a probability of

infestation is assigned, in this case Pglobal. A random value from a uniform distribution

is then drawn for each tree and compared to the tree's probability of infestation. If the

random number is less than the tree's number, then the tree state shifts from State=O to

State= I indicating a successful infestation has occurred. The State for all trees in the

system is then updated at the end of the time step, and the new State variable carries

forward into the next time step. This stochastic simulation is repeated until the maximum

time step is reached.

Since R. indifferens females are considered to be poor dispersers, PGlobal is likely

to be small. Two values OfPglobal were tested, 0.01 and 0.001, to provide a range of

random effects. Each model run was initiated with the infestation state equal to the 1996

distribution of flies in Lillooet (2 specific trees infested) and was allowed to iterate for 7

time steps. The average of 10 model runs for each global model, Global I and Global 2

respectively, comprise the results presented here.

Local dispersal

Rhagoletis spp. lifehistory suggests that individuals are unlikely to show

unrestricted movement within a single time step, but being poor dispersers are more
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likely to spread based on some probability of moving a given distance within one time

step. The local dispersal model assumes that the probability of infestation for a given tree

decays as a function of distance from infested trees and is given by the equation:

( .) -1 * -d(i)yP 1 ((d) - e ... (2)

Where d(i)=distance from tree (i) to the infested tree, and y=slope of the decay curve for

the probability of moving a specified distance. The distance between trees is generated

in MatLab as a matrix of distances between all trees in the system using the GPS

locations available in the Arc Map shapefile. This efficiently describes the distance

relationships between individual trees in the system and therefore eliminates the need to

artificially ascribe patch boundaries. The slope of the probability curve is unknown, but

it can be estimated from mark-recapture field data where flies are released at known

distances from cherry trees. Sixty-six percent of marked flies were recaptured within

50m of their release points during a field study conducted near Lillooet in 2005

(Chapter 4). Substituting these p and d values into equation (2) and solving for y gives a

slope of the probability curve y=0.0083. This suggests that 43.6% of flies would be

recaptured within 100m and 0.025% within 1 km. Comparing these numbers to distances

flown by R. indifferens tested on a tethered flight mill (Senger et al., 2007), 47.5% of the

flies flew at least 100m, which gives y=0.0074 and the percentage for 50m would then be

calculated as 69.1%. Given that the flight mill is likely to exaggerate the length of short

flights due to the lack of stimuli that might induce landing and the similarity of these two

estimates, the higher y value from the field experiments was used as the slope of the

probability curve during this analysis. However, to investigate the sensitivity of local

dispersal to the y value, models using y= 2*0.0083 and 0.5*0.0083 were also tested.
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The Local model was constructed as described above under Global dispersal,

except for the movement probability. As above, there are many possible ways for each

tree to become infested, but only one way to not be infested. Therefore, we use the zero

infestation term to calculate the total local infestation probability at a focal tree as:

p. =l_(nS (l_e-dU)Y))
local

I~I

... (3)

where d(i) and yare the same as in equation (2) and s=the total number of trees in

the system. Ten runs of each model (Local 1 where y=0.0083; Local 2 where y=

2*0.0081; and Local 3 where y=0.5*0.0083) were created to compare with the Global

models.

Combined global and local dispersal

Although flies are unlikely to disperse in a completely random fashion, it may be

possible to account for the existence of a small number of long-distance dispersers in a

population by including a small component of global dispersal in a predominantly

localized dispersal model. In these versions of the model, flies have a probability of

moving either globally or locally within a time step. The combined probability is given

by:

Pcombined = p..~!oba! + (1 - Pg!oba! )( Proca! ) ... (4)

This model combines local spread dynamics with some probability of spot

infestations occurring anywhere in the system. Based on the preliminary aspatial results

for the Global and Local models, the combined models were tested at the lower global

dispersal rate ofpGlobal=O.OOI and at the Local dispersal rates for y=0.0083 or
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2*0.0083. Since Global 1 (pGlobal=O.OI) and Local 3 (y=0.5*0.0083) already

overestimate the proportion of infested trees (see Figure 6.1), they were not used in a

combined dispersal model. Ten runs of each combined model, Combined 1 and

Combined 2 respectively, were performed for this analysis.

Model comparisons

The model specifications examined are summarized in Table 6.1. Results were

first tabulated aspatially as the average proportion of trees infested in each time step.

Because the infestation state is assigned to a particular tree and each tree has a known

location on the landscape, model results were imported into ArcMap and mapped

spatially. The spatial extent of the distribution of infested trees in each time step for each

model run was then determined using fixed-kernel analysis with a bandwidth of

href=0.50 and standardizing to the unit variance (see Chapter 2 for a full discussion of

kernel analysis and bandwidth selection). The resulting differences in the spatial

distribution of infested trees generated by each model could then be compared by

examining the average kernel area for the 90% contour, i.e. the maximum kernel area of

the infestation in each time step. Kernel areas are compared using paired t-test on the

square-root transformations (to provide normality) of the data using JMP 5.0.1 (SAS

Institute Inc., NC, USA).

Because our interest is in managing a pest population that is spreading across a

landscape, we wanted to translate the infestation patterns obtained in each model into a

Risk Rating that would infer the relative likelihood of a tree in the landscape becoming

infested. First the average infestation state across all 8 time steps (i.e., from the initial

infestation state through 7 time steps of the model) was calculated for each model run.
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Since the infestation state is modelled as a 0 or I value in each time step, this average for

each tree lies between 0 for a tree which never becomes infested to I for a tree which

starts the model run as already infested. By summing these average values across all 10

model runs, a risk value is thus assigned to each tree. This Risk Rating then varies from

ofor a tree which never becomes infested in any model run to 10 for the trees which start

each run as infested. Because these values are specific to each tree in the system, and

tree locations are spatially explicit, the Risk Ratings can be mapped to provide a visual

representation of risk on the landscape. To then compare model Risk Ratings with the

values generated from the actual field data, the infestation state for the invasion dataset

was summed across years and then standardized to a value of 10. The goodness of fit

between model risk ratings and the ratings generated from the field data were compared

using the nonparametric Spearman's Rank Correlation Coefficient (Rho) performed using

JMP 5.0.1. To postulate how this risk rating might actually be applied, we further

assume that these risk ratings generated would break into categories associated with the

need for active management. That is, we would consider risk ratings of I, 2 or 3 to be of

low risk and requiring no immediate intervention, ratings of 4, 5 or 6 to be of moderate

risk, and ratings of 7, 8 or 9 to be high risk categories. The potential then exists to

develop appropriate pest management strategies comparable to the level of risk faced in a

particular location under a specific invasion scenario.
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Table 6.1: Model specifications tested in this chapter. Each model was initiated with the
same two trees infested as observed in the invasion dataset for Lillooet and
was iterated for 7 time steps.

Model Name Dispersal Type Global parameters Local parameters
Global 1 Global PGlobal=0.01 -
Global 2 Global PGlobal=0.001 -

--

Local 1 Local - Inter-tree distance & y =0.0083
based on field data

Local 2 Local - Inter-tree distance & y=0.0166
Local 3 Local - Inter-tree distance & y=0.00415

Combined 1 Global+Local PGlobal=0.001 Inter-tree distance & y =0.0083

Combined 2 Global+Local PGlobal=0.001 Inter-tree distance & y=0.0166

Results

The models differed in the proportions of infested trees in each time step and the

maximum infestation levels recorded at the end of 7 time steps (Table 6.2). Global 1

consistently reached 100% infestation within 6 time steps, faster and more consistently

than any other single model. By contrast, Global 2 produced the lowest infestation states

of the models examined. When compared with the actual infestation data from Lillooet,

Local 1 produces results most consistent with the field data, although it underestimates

the proportion of infested trees in the latter time steps. Local 2 underestimates and Local

3 overestimates the proportion of infested trees (Figure 6.1-a) as would be expected since

these models double and half the slope of the dispersal decay curve respectively. Notice

that, as expected, all the models would generate sigmoidal curves given enough time

steps. This is because at the beginning there are lots of healthy trees, but little infestation,

midway through there are lots of infestations, but still lots of healthy trees, and finally
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there are lots of infestations, but few remaining healthy trees left to infest. This parallels

patterns of permanent infection disease models as well as some island biogeography

models. Since both Global I and Local 3 already overestimate the proportion of infested

trees in the landscape (Figure 6.1-a), neither of these models were considered for the

combined effects simulations. The two combined models tested suggest that it may be

possible to more closely fit the actual infestation results through the combined effects of

global and local movement (Figure 6.l-b). However, caution must be used in placing too

much emphasis on these aspatial results, since the distribution of the infested trees on the

landscape is as important as predicting the actual proportion of trees infested.

The spatial distribution of infested trees can be compared by examining the 90%

contour resulting from fixed-kernel analysis on the model results for each time step. The

average 90% contour area generated by each model is illustrated in Figure 6.2. The

relationships between model results are given as the significant differences between

paired t-tests comparing the average kernel areas in each time step (Table 6.3). In

contrast to the aspatial results where Global 2 generated the lowest proportion of infested

trees over time, spatially this model generates the highest area associated with the

infestation due to the random assignment of a small number of dispersers to any tree in

the system. Not surprisingly, Local I and Local 2 display the smallest spatial distribution

of infested trees because their parameters limit the spread of flies in the system. Of the

single models tested, Local 3 with its faster spread dynamics most closely predicts the

spatial extent of the invasion, but it fails to capture the extent of the spread during time
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Figure 6.1: Aspatial comparison of model results showing a) single models compared to
the invasion dataset for Lillooet (Field) and b) combined models compared to
Field.

a)
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Figure 6.2 : Spatial comparison of model results showing the average fixed-kernel area
calculation per time step for the 90% kernel contour as generated by each
model.
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steps 6 and 7. Thus, the two combined models provide the most efficient estimates of the

spatial extent of the invasion, that is, their results largely contain the field results and thus

they would tend to conservatively overestimate the spre ad of the pest.

The model s as used thus far simply describ e the infestation state and distribution

of infested trees on the landscape. From a pest management perspective though, it would

be more useful to predict the potential risk incurred by a tree in the landscape from a

known starting infestation. The risk rating created from the model results attempts to

assign a risk value to a given tree based on the average infestation results of the model

runs. The risk ratings generated from Global I and Global 2 show a general lack of

correspondence to the risk rating generated from the field data (Figure 6.3-a)

(Spearman' s Rho = 0.043 and -0.045 respectively; prob > IRho 1= 0.37 and 0.40) .

Althou gh both Local I and Local 3 models have significant Spearman's Rho values

suggesting a good fit between model risk ratings and those from the field data

(Spearman's Rho = 0.29 and 0.26 respectively; prob > IRho I<0.00 I and <0.00 I) , Local

3 produces a more effective risk rating for the data because it concentrates the risk into

the high risk categories (Figure 6.3-b). That is, targeting management activities based on

the risk ratings of Local 3 would more likely encompass the spread of the pest in

subsequent years better than using the risk rating of Local 1. Both combined models

have significant Spearman 's Rho values, but Combined I would represent a more

conservative approach to targeting management activities than the risk rating generat ed

from Combined 2 because Combined I concentrates the risk ratings in higher risk

categories (Figure 6.3-c) (Spearman 's Rho = 0.23 and =0.13 respectively; prob >

IRho I<0.00 I and =0.0 1). Assuming that a higher risk rating would translate into more
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advanced pest management treatments, Combin ed I provides the best overa ll risk

assess ment for Lillooet. A visual compari son of the field data to the model risk

assess ments is provided in Figure 6.4 which shows how the different models generate

risk predictions for the same neighbourho od. As in the previous comparison,

Combined l prov ides the closest fit to the fie ld data.

Figure 6.3: Graphs of the number of infested tree per risk rating category comparing
model results (N=547) to field (n=399) ratings for a) models Global 1 and
Global 2 where movement is random , b) models Local 1, Local 2 and Local 3
where movement is constrained by the slope of the decay curve, and c)
models Combined 1 and Combined 2 that have both random and local
movement dynamics. Note that Combined 1 provides the most effective risk
rating of the models tested .
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Figure 6.4: Maps of a sample neighbourhood in Lillooet showing the risk rating results
created from the average infestation state for each tree in each model. a) Field
results for this neighbourhood created from the invasion history dataset
illustrating that all trees in this area have a risk rating ::::4. Maps b - h provide
the model results for the same neighbourhood.
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Discussion

Understanding the changes in animal distribution over time at a landscape scale is

critical to many research priorities, including the management of pest species. While

individual-based models that require intensive parameterization are often developed to

address issues of insect movement, we have shown how a population-scale model can be

developed in a spatially explicit way that provides reasonable predictions regarding the

spread of an insect pest. In this case, we have a pest species whose habitat is long-lived

and stable, thus we expect that the habitat will move towards saturation over time

(Dunning Jr et aI., 1995). However, it is the specific route that the population travels

through the landscape over time that is of particular importance to pest managers,

offering the opportunity to implement management activities if reliable predictions can

be made. Just as the theoretical application of the same set of rules to different

landscapes can help reveal the relationships between movement pattern and landscape

structure (Gustafson & Gardner, 1996), so too can applying different movement models

to the same landscape. With the increasing use of GIS and its compatibility with

modelling programs, it is becoming easier to develop spatially explicit landscapes for use

in dispersal modelling. Overlaying the results of population-scale models on a known

landscape offers the opportunity to consider real-world management challenges more

explicitly than using hypothetical landscape structures.

Our results show clearly that unrestricted random movement is a poor predictor of

the infestation pattern of R. indifferens on the landscape. The global models failed to

predict the proportion of infested trees or the area of infestation, and produced a risk

rating that was unrelated to the actual pattern of infestation. These results support the
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findings of Armsworth and Roughgarden (2005) who suggest that the final distribution

of random dispersers is insensitive to initial conditions. In contrast, the results of some of

our local movement models more closely match the field data for the spread of R.

indifferens in Lillooet and are comparable to Armsworth and Roughgarden's directed

movers. That the combined effects of random and local movement further improve the

predictive nature of the model results suggest that a small proportion of the R. indifferens

population is indeed subject to long-distance dispersal effects. In this particular system,

these movements may either result from unusually long dispersal events made by

individuals as suggested from flight mill experiments (Senger et aI., 2007), or from other

sources of incidental movement such as people transporting infested fruit to a new

location (see Chapter 2, and Banham & Arrand, 1978). Although we lack an

understanding of the mechanism by which flies may perceive and respond to habitat

patches, it is likely that both the landscape structure and the quality ofresources within

each patch influence movement decisions (see Chapter 5; Roitberg & Prokopy, 1982;

Belisle,2005). Modelling movement as the direct transfer of individuals between patches

of suitable resources likely underplays the very real time and energy constraints felt by

foraging or dispersing individuals (Roitberg, 1989; Prokopy et aI., 1994; Stamps et aI.,

2005). While behaviour may mitigate the influence of some landscape characteristics

(Roitberg & Mangel, 1997), it remains difficult to link processes that operate over

different time scales from the fast-change dynamics of behaviour to the slow-change

dynamics of population variables (Fahse et aI., 1998).

While no data currently exist to test the results of what may happen ifpest

management strategies were deployed according to the risk ratings, prevention and early
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detection are critical in invasion and suppression situations (Hulme, 2006). The

opportunity to better describe the movement of a pest species across the landscape creates

the potential for spatially explicit management strategies. By converting the model

results into predictions regarding the risk of infestation given a specific starting point, we

are able to demonstrate how these model movements can be utilized to improve pest

management activities. This concept is similar in scope to the use of habitat suitability

maps and distribution predictions for wildlife (Buckland & Elston, 1993) or the hazard

rating concept used for Dendroctonus beetles (Cook et a!', 2007), but the scale is rather

different since the focus here is on a pest that has predominantly localized dispersal

movements. For example, the modelling and risk rating approach described for R.

indifferens could provide a method for choosing regions suitable for the development of

areawide pest management strategies. Such a program could be based on the successful

'1-2-3-4 programme' for fruit fly management in Hawaii (Vargas et al., 2007). This

program uses a variety of management technologies (i.e., field sanitation, bait sprays,

traps, sterile insect release, and biocontrol) as well as comprehensive education and

outreach programs to empower participants to make informed management decisions.

Habitat and dispersal modelling of the pest could help identify areas with natural barriers

to movement suitable for an areawide program, and could assist with targeting

management activities, such as spray programs and education materials, into the areas of

highest risk. Such a program for the cherry fruit fly could conceivably create fly free

zone to improve the economic performance of the cherry industry.

Thus it is fair to ask how adaptable this approach is for addressing the spread of

pest species other than R. indifferens'! Unlike for individual-based animal dispersal
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models where rates of movement, habitat uti lization, or other physiological state

variables for individual animals require estimation, we only had to estimate the decay

curve for the probability of travelling a known distance and create a matrix with the

distances between individual trees or the resource patches. This is not to say that

individual-based models are not appropriate for addressing certain research questions, but

that the data-intensity of these models often limits their adaptability for addressing

population scale phenomena (Fahse et aI., 1998). Choosing the appropriate value for the

decay curve slope is not necessarily straight forward, and in situations where strong

habitat attraction occurs for widely dispersing animals, a decay curve may be an

inappropriate descriptor of movement. Thus knowledge of the dispersal behaviour of the

pest species is still critical for developing an appropriate population scale model

(Dunning Jr et aI., 1995; King & With, 2002). As Liitolf, et aI., (Liitolf et aI., 2006)

point out, while presence data are available for many species, reliable absence data are

not and this may limit our ability to test a developing model against some field data to

determine the appropriateness of the fit. However, with the increasing biodiversity

concerns over the risk of importing invasive pests into habitats or introducing

economically significant pests into an area (Hulme, 2006; Lovett et aI., 2006; White &

Houlahan, 2007), we contend that this approach may provide a first-cut tool for

identifying areas for targeted management activities in the wake of an introduction.

Researchers must continue to strive for a more complete understanding of animal

dispersal and look for innovative ways to solve the dilemma of data-intensive individual

based models versus oversimplified population scale models when addressing movement

questions. Continued emphasis on collecting basic dispersal descriptors for key species,
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such as the shape of the decay curve for Rhagoletis, will provide some of the necessary

data required to model landscape scale changes in population distributions. Applying

these models to real landscapes may resolve some of our debate over the usefulness of

random-movement approaches in many systems. The bridge between dispersal theory

and active management strategies may lie in our ability to move beyond simple

descriptions of population distribution to predictions of risk that can drive our planning

processes.
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CHAPTER 7: CONCLUSION

Understanding the movement of animals through space and time at spatial scales

that represent dispersal behaviour remains one of the greatest research challenges facing

ecologists today. While the individual that must survive and reproduce is the basic unit

of any population, tracking individual parameters through space and time often requires

many assumptions because we lack basic knowledge on species biology, perceptual

range, and interactions with habitat characteristics that influence movement and

reproductive decisions (Lima & Zollner, 1996). Thus it is difficult to rationalize how the

fast-changing dynamics of individual behaviour contribute to the overall slow-change

dynamics of population distribution over time. This thesis dissertation documents my

efforts to examine the movements of Rhagoletis indifferens through space and time using

spatial analysis, tethered flight mill laboratory experiments, mark-recapture field

experiments and modelling techniques.

The invasion of R. indifJerens through the domestic cherry trees in Lillooet, Be,

offered a unique opportunity to examine the movement of an insect pest at a landscape

scale in a patchy environment. Over a period of seven years, 91% of sampled trees

became infested with flies. A spatially explicit kernel analysis approach revealed that the

fly population did not expand continuously as in a ripple or leading edge effect, but

expanded through localized spread and spot infestations. Evidence from the invasion

analysis supports the assertion that R. indifJerens are poor dispersers and that crowding

played a role in the spatial expansion of the population. In retrospect, collecting data on
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the proportion of cherries infested per tree would have been useful even as a subjective

measure of fly density. However it would be very difficult to create a sampling regime or

homeowner survey that would provide sufficient information on the size of the tree, fruit

load in a given year, proportion of the current fruit load infested, and how that compared

to past years for the history component of the data collection. Basic research tools, such

as a standardized method for determining fruit load in cherry trees, are lacking in this

system. Efforts to create industry standards for comparing tree size and fruit load would

benefit pest management research. Similarly, using the District of Lillooet as the

landscape scale study boundary was a fortuitous choice, but a larger or smaller boundary

may have revealed different patterns. The choice of the landscape unit boundary remains

a challenge between capturing the desired range of animal movement while managing

budget and time constraints. The invasion history component of this thesis offered the

opportunity to view the spread of a pest insect at a multi-patch scale that is rarely

available in current datasets. It set the direction and focus for the rest of the thesis.

Because it is so difficult to work at larger spatial scales, undertaking research on

movement capability and the propensity to disperse from different environmental

conditions was of paramount importance to advancing our understanding of the invasion

scenario. Tethered flight mill analysis for R. indifJerens demonstrated that 87% of flies

tested made short flights of less than 500 m under idealized laboratory conditions,

although both sexes were capable oflonger flights of approximately 3 km. Using the

flight mill to test for a behavioural response to conditions of crowding and resource

availability revealed a strong effect of crowding and a weaker gender-specific response to

resource availability. These results clearly demonstrate the importance of measuring the
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effects of previous experience on animal behaviour. Insects reared for release in field

experiments are commonly crowded into cages and mayor may not be exposed to host

cues, all of which could be affecting the measured outcomes of the research whether it is

focused on dispersal or not. Furthermore, the fact that males responded as predicted to

the flight mill treatments, but females did not raises the flag that our current theories of

resource exploitation do not explain female R. indifJerens behaviour well. Although body

size failed to account for the flight response differences observed between the sexes,

investigation into female egg load suggested that egg load was an underlying influence

on the behavioural responses measured. In retrospect it would have been more valuable

to use the flight-mill females to measure egg loads rather than body size. Further

investigation into the factors that influence mature egg production in R. indifJerens is

warranted.

To determine how field conditions might alter the results seen in the flight mill

experiment, it was necessary to conduct mark-recapture field releases. Using artificial

tree release stations set at 10, 20, 40 and 80 m from small blocks of small cherry trees,

96% of recaptured flies were trapped within 100 m of their release point. Although only

a single year of data is available for this study, the results support findings in the rest of

the thesis that the majority of R. indifJerens make short-distance movements in the

presence of host trees. Again, the differential responses of males and females to the

experiment suggest that it is insufficient to base pest management research on the release

and recapture of males only, as is done to prevent commercial crop damage by foraging

females. The gender-specific response to the spatial arrangement of trees suggests that

males and females either perceive the habitat differently or use different cues to find
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suitable habitat. Combining the new knowledge on egg load in R. indifferens with further

field releases may provide insight into habitat perception and behavioural motivation to

disperse. That is, the experiment could be re-run using females that were given specific

treatments of crowding and resource availability prior to release and dissections for egg

load post-capture could be performed, although the egg count results would be less

definitive since females would have different experiences post-release which might

confound egg counts. The combined pre-release experience, spatial orientation of

recapture, and the post-capture egg counts would offer new avenues for testing

behavioural ecology and dispersal theory.

Further field investigation into how flies respond to habitat patches measured at

the scale of individual trees illustrated that flies respond strongly to both tree structure

and fruit load over short distances, and these factors may be additive under some

circumstances, but not in others. This experiment was the most difficult to perform

because access to flies for release was limited by poor emergence in both years, and the

differential skills of observers used to record data lead to inconsistencies in the dataset.

Furthermore the technical skills required to create marking patterns on the flies that

minimized errors due to misidentification (i.e., patterns with built in redundancy) were

developed over the course of the whole thesis, thus the choice of color and marking

pattern improved over time. The need to fully synchronize field counts to minimize

movements between trees during surveys and ensure the independence of observations

was difficult to achieve. Ideally, it would have been appropriate to maintain a cage of

marked flies during each field experiment to monitor mortality rates post-marking.

Similarly having replicates of the different spatial configurations of the experimental
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trees would have provided stronger evidence of the treatment effects. Instead, a first

principles model using differential attraction to tree structure and fruit load was created to

demonstrate that perceptual range influenced the fly distribution patterns obtained in the

field. The model currently does not consider density-dependent effects or individual state

variables like egg load which have been shown through other work in this thesis to be

influential in movement behaviour. Ongoing efforts to improve the way we model

movement will help to refine future field designs that consider habitat quality variables

like fruit load and tree structure as nested variables in different spatial configurations of

trees with varying fly density. Developing the technology for accurate identification of

individual flies in the field would greatly improve the results of this experiment.

The final chapter in this thesis attempts to integrate the previous research results

on R. indifferens by developing models that describe the spatially explicit population

spread of the flies. Seven probabilistic population models were developed and

simulations of population spread were conducted using the actual tree distribution from

Lillooet as the landscape for the invasion. The model results were translated into

infestation risk ratings for individual trees and this was compared to a risk rating created

from the Lillooet invasion dataset. The models demonstrated that unrestricted random

movement was a poor description of fly distribution on the landscape and that localized

movement or combinations of localized and random movement better predicted the risk

of infestation. This research provides advances to landscape ecology theory by

demonstrating how the spatial distribution of an insect can be both visualized and

quantified on the landscape.
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Examining the spatial context of the model results clearly demonstrated how

considering the spatial component of the data changes the interpretation of the results

compared to aspatial analysis of the same data. This is critical to improving our

understanding of how spatial variables interact with population parameters. It is simply

not enough to count the proportion of infested trees over time without also considering

the spatial configuration of those infested sites on the landscape.

This integration of classical population data with advanced spatial techniques

holds promise for identifying specific landscape scale experiments that could refine our

pest management strategies. For example, ifpest management activities were targeted to

tree locations based on an assessment of the risk of infestation, then an analysis of how

well the model predicted the spread of the flies as well as the effectiveness of the chosen

pest management strategies would be possible. The lack of detailed habitat mapping for

agricultural systems will limit the advancement of landscape scale analyses for pest

management. However, the increasing availability, affordability, and simplicity of

mapping technology will ultimately change this limitation. The opportunity to better

describe the movement of an orchard pest species across the landscape creates the

potential for cooperative management strategies at a scale previously reserved for only

the most invasive and destructive pests. The bridge between dispersal theory and active

management strategies may lie in our ability to move beyond simple descriptions of

population distribution to predictions of risk that can drive our planning processes.
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